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latore meets again, when tho $50,000 approCLOUDY.all kinds of domestic occupation are thus
eliminated, it might appear , that the home
has been reduced to its jninimum as a place
for the bare organic processes of gestation
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Two weeks of vory brisk sales have broken np some lines of goods and to close out the
lots lower prices will be made on the remainder. Noteworthy among these are a line of 5- -

ol Suitings in Cardinal, Electrio Bines, Navy Bine, Browns, Olive, Brown Bronze,
Wine, Greens, and Hussar Blue, the entire remainder 'Of which will be offered at G2Ja All Our Fancy
They were considered very good Value when at75o. With them will be let out a few odd
pieces, In staple colors, of fine 6-- 4 goods at prices reduced 10 to 15 per cent, on our former

Ifieroainioc; in stoclc will be marked
Ridiculously Low Figures,

very torn ftgonav A few pieces of Shepherd's
55o will be given at 50o, and some 3-- 4 goods of
of Lace Buntings in light colors at 7o a yard.
some new prioes made. A very handsome line
brios will be given at 10c These are perfect .

Ghambray Suitings that we have had such an
but they eannot last much longer and cannot be

The v'y extraordinary rapidity with which
and childrca hag been going off convinces us

For Sea Shore and Mountain Wear.
offered the goods at less prices, quality considered, than others were asking. We can still
meet all demands. We shall offer 30 pieces, 42 inch, all-wo- ol Flannel Suitings at 37 l-- 2c

per yard. These are oar regular 50c goods, but as we have a surplusWhat some call the 37o Satines we are selling at 20c. We have the 12o Satines too, that
are often advertised as if they were as good as the other. Our styles are fully as good as

auy that are offered at that price, but our 20o goods sell much quicker, and so do our 374c
French goods. Mosquito Nets will probably be scarce soon as one of the largest manufac.

oi some snaaes we nave aeciueu to

SO pieces Pacific Lawns in new
per yara.

tnrers has gone ont of the business. We have a fall line in all colors.
We have some novelties in cheap Curtain Materials for shore cottages.
Our line of gentlemen's goods for summer

mparison with any.

we have reduced the prices of our fine Parasols, and we advise an
early inspection, as this is an opportunity to obtain a fine Parasol at a

Summer Silks
down on Slondaya.Jane.18lb.tio

to close before stock taklngr.v

close tnem at una low price.

effects, at the low price of 12 l-- 2c

Thread Gloves and Mitts.
Ladies' Fine Silk and i.iai Tiironii
" for these goods at this season of-

onlv tbe best ma.TiiifA.(.tnrnrH nf Rn.

Dresses,. Suits and Wraps,

BARGAINS.

pnuo twiaom onorea.

Gentlemen's Famishing Department.
Gentlemen will find this Department the most complete in the city.

HOT WEATHER UNDERWEAR
J. N. Adam & Co.

Of every description is offered at prices that will astonish everyone who

Putting: away your Blankets

uas uui yet puivuanea.

Ladies' Silk and Lisle
We are offering our entire stock of

Gloves and Mitts below usual pricesmo jcar.As all our Thread Gloves are from
rope, iney win ne xouna perfect in lit.

Ladies' and Misses White Lawn

Scoured and made Moth Proof.

360 and 159 Chapel Street.
THOMAS FOBSYTE

je7 uiinuiBs ever uuy Meauy-maa- e suits, jackets, outside Wraps, or anyof the numerous kind of goods sold in our Suit Department, now is anOODOrtlinif V to mike nnW.hasAS rTiirh asrill mwirnNEW DEP
llnatrated Catalogue

MAILED FBEE

All Styles
OF

Fine Light
CAllllIAGES,

WONDERFUL

If

317. 319, 321

Jel8

'.JlllUljlHls. W J?M

PARLOR FURNITURE !THE BOSTON BUCKBOARD CO.,
155 to 163 East St., (foot of Wooster) Mew Haven, Conn.

priated could be made to be used for buying
books from time to time for the library and
in lighting and maintaining a reading room
for files of papers and magazines and for pay
of librarian, janitor, reading room keeper
and furnace ares in . winter. To my mind
this would be the most economical and eem- -
mon sense plan.' , I would add, of course--, the
the Yoane Men's Institute would put their
library into the public library and many citi
zens would send copies from their own pri-
vate libraries. I stand " ready to give four
brand new elegant volumes jast published by
Putnam and ten or fifteen old volumes read
able. W. L Foioh.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Slotea of Western Travel.
Cincinnati , Ohio, June 8.

To the Editor of the Joobnal add Coukikb :

The present system of Belling limited tick.
ets tempts one to hurry to his destination at
the Iocs of many of the incidental benefits
of travel. Resisting this temptation, I took
the mora old fashioned way of buying tick
ets from place to place, and to my surprise
found it actually costing less than a limited
ticket by the same route. Perhaps this ano-
maly might not happen again, but it seems
worth noting in this iaaitanoo. ., .

It is rather late to say an; thing aoouc Doe--
oration day. But as it was never before my
privilege to spend that sacred anniversary in
New York, allow me to express the interest
excited bv seeine the (treat metropolis clos
ing its places of business and giving itself.
net to the reckless, flaunting gaiety 01 an or-

dinary holiday, but with one accord to the
sober and tender memorial ceremonies by
which a grateful nation pays its annual trib
ute of respect to the heroio dead. Thou-
sands crowded Broadway, the Bowery and
other streets to witness the military parade,
which was very fine. No disorder was ob-

served, but tbe multitude of spectators
seemed to be universally mindful of the
meaning of those long lines of soldiery es
corting the chariots carrjing loads of flowers
to the city of the dead. Joining the. living
tide flowing over the Brooklyn, bridge, I
found myself borne along to the famous garden--

cemetery known to all the world as Green
wood. Never were the knolls and shafts of
this beautiful plaoe more profusely and taste-
fully decorated than on that day by a myriad
of floral offerings.

On returning to New York I observed that
the approach by the bridge was very crowd-
ed, and asked the gate-keep- er how many had
crossed that afternoon. He replied that the
number of was about twenty
thousand. Shrinking from such a crowd I
turned back and orossed by the Fulton street
ferry, and thus escaped being caught in the
fatal panio by which at that very time the
new bridge received its baptism of blood.
It seemed to me wrons for the gate keepers
to allow such a throng to go on to the bridge
at onoe.

Up the Hudson by daylight is one of the
most charming excursions, and never was it
more thoroughly enjoyable than- - amid the
freshness of the first day of Jane. The suc-

cession of elegant villas on the eastern shore
and the long sweep of castellated Palisades
on the western ; the broad expanse or tne
lordly Hudson between, bearing along every
kind of craft from the rudest barge to the
most palatial steamer ; the opulent cities
here and there; the military academy at
Wsst Point; the blue heights of the Cats-kil- ls

; and finally the solid structures of Al

bany, gathered around the costly and impos-
ing capital of the Empire State all these
varied objects of interest tonow eacn otner
like a gliding panorama. We had time for a
hurried visit to the huge Capitol, on wmcn
so many millions have been expended and for
completing whioh millions more are demand
ed. After all it does not equal, either in
beauty or practical utility, the less oostly
structure built for a similar purpose at Hart-
ford, and of which Connecticut may justly
be proud as the most thoroughly symmetri-
cal pnblic building in America !

Syracuse was approached throngh the grey
dawn of the next morning. Dwellers in
cities are apt to forget the peculiar and pure
loveliness of a snnrise scene in the country.-- !

How the soft mists arise from the sleepy
valleys, taking rosy tints as they are met by
the rays of Auroral How peaceful the
farm-yar- scenes as oar flying train rushes
by them ! Tbe whole city was asleep when
we left the cars, except here and there some
tired watchman or nnusually early laborer
going to his daily task. Gradually the shut-
ters were flung open, the milk-cart- s and oth-
er vehicles began to run their morning
rounds, and by the time the train was ready
for Cezanovia the whole city was astir.

The village of Cazenovia reposes on the
.margin of the lake bearing the same musical
name, and i a place of some note as an in-
land summer resort. There are some fine
old families residing there and the society i
said to bs remarkably cultured and delight
ful. The lake is finely adapted for boat
races, and had just been used by Hanlan and
Courtney for that purpose. Not being In a
mood for violent exertion we were content
with idly strolling along the verdant banks,
or gently rocking on its blue waters, in com
pany with old friends of former days, knit
ting anew the ties that bind us.

When a pastor is off on his vacation it is
his privilege to hear somebody preach other
than himself and it is really a very great
privilege if the preacher is such a gifted ora
tor as Chancellor Simms of the University of
Syracuse, whom I heard on Sunday morningin the Plymouth church, where worship some
of the former residents of Fair Haven. Syr-
acuse is an attractive city, about as large as
New Haven, but wholly unlike it ia its char-
acteristic features. It is highly mercantile
ana Has an extensive trade through central
and western Hew Xork. The adiacent salt
works of Geddes and Salina are celebrated
and present a peculiar appearance with their
long, low salt sheds bordering the Onondaga
Lake as far as the, eye can reach. They are
in danger, However, 01 Deing eclipsed by
newly discovered beds in other localities said
to be from eighty to ninety feet thick, of
solid rock salt, and easily accessible by pits.

The remainder of the journey was une-
ventful, nntil on nearing Dayton, Ohio, a
company of "Dunkers" came on board on
their way to a convention of their order to
be held in that city . The term Dunkers, as
they told me, is from a German word mean
ing to dip, and is used to distinguish them
from the Mennonites. Fortunately my seat
was next to that occupied by Bishop Brown,
from whom much information was elicited
concerning this curious sect Their plain-
ness of dress and speech is like that of the
Quakers, and like them they will neither take
an oath, nor fight, nor go to law ; and nntil
recently they have refused to take or allow
interest on money lent or borrowed. The
good bishop lamented that there were nota-
ble departures from primitive simplicity, es-

pecially among the female members of the
flock, a few of whom have lately gone so far
as to wear plain gold rings and garments of
brighter hues than black or drab. But the
bishop was disposed, after all, to regard
these innovations with a philosophical eye,
and remarked that "sometimes it had oc-
curred to him as being no worse for the sis
ters to admire the gold rings on their fingers
than for the brethren to set such store by
the gold coins in their pocketbooks !" In-

deed, he admitted to me that this is an age
of progress and that its influence was being
sensibly felt by bis people. He hoped, how-
ever, that it would be a long time before
they should give up the scriptural usage of
washing the disciples' feet, which they now
do in literal obedience to Christ's command
whenever they meet to celebrate the Lord's
Supper. They also observe with religious
decorum the giving and taking of the "kiss
of charity.'

Ulonds of smoke still overhand uincinnati,
the Queen city of the Ohio valley, notwith;
standing the law requiring factories, etc., to
consume their own smoks. Coal dust settles
down on fine linen and other fabrics without
regard to the feelings of the owners. Per-
manent residents have to accept this as part
of their lot. But it is to be noticed that, as
fast as well-t- o do citizens get rich, they leave
the murky atmosphere and grimy walls of
the city proper and build villas in the su-
burbs. These are now extended for many
miles and include some of the most delight-
ful abodes on the continent.' It was mv
good fortune to be a guest for a few "Says at
one of these suburban homes. The drives
by which it was approached were shaded by
every variety of tree and shrub indigenous
to Ohio, with many hardy exotics inter
spersed. . Immense beds of roses, and other
flowers, showed signs of a climate more
bland than that of New England. The
dwelling itself contained every convenience
and luxury that money could buy, including
the finest private library I have ever seen ;
all the books, several thousand in number,
being selected most judiciously and all ele-

gantly bound in calf or morocco. Among
them were volumes bearing the autographs
of George Washington and other Presidents,
Sir Walter Scott, Burns, Byron and other
poets, and a number of exquisite old manu-

scripts handed down from the middle ages.
Surrounded by these literary treasures these
lines are penned, while waiting for my geni-
al host to come oat from his place of busi-
ness in the city and introduce me to the par
ticular attractions of his library and lawn.

I am. to leave for Indiana.
H. O. Hovbt.

' The clouds never indulge in anything
stronger than water, and yet we frequentlynear of their being dissicated. Boston I ran
script.
- Thai friends of white girl who

married a negro are trying to excuse her on
the plea that she is color blind. Philadel
phia Chronicle. '

- Mr. Alexis Campbell was locked np by the
Bt. Jjouis police last Wednesday because, af-
ter nine sherry cobblers; he couldn't walk or
stand straight. It was the last straw, you
see, that broke the Campbell s back. Late.

Some one says "no thoroughly occupied
man was ever miserable." That man evi-

dently don't know what it is to attempt the
feat of keeping twin babies quiet while their
mother goes to church. muaaeipma jsews.

Tass? Of course Til pass!" replied a
school girl in this city the other

day. "Doesn t my brotner Keep company
with the school ma'am, and will she dare
snub one of the family ?" Detroit Free
Press.

"Say, Pat, what ever made you go to wort
for old Uncle Dan ? He's the meanest man
in the country." "Mane is it?" said Pat;
"why; shuro an' he's the foinest.aisyest-goi- n'

master iver I had, bedad ; he give a man fif-
teen hours to. do a day's work in.",

Hhere seems to be quite a similarity be-
tween Lillian Gussell, the actress, and the
Democratic party in keeping, or not keep
ing, their contracts, untoriunateiy tne only
point of difference is the Democratic party
hasn't fled to Europe. Boohester Post-Expres-

Miss Jennie Marks, of Baltimore, won a
sewing machine by making a guess of the num
ber of pills in a ootue in a wmaow. xnere
were 25,100 pills in tbe bottle, and she
guessed 25,190. There wore about 5,000
guesses, and the worst one was a guess oi

,wo,uuu. xne man wno guessea a,uuu,uuu
was one of those fellows who get their edu
cation by reading Oil City Der-
rick.

"Aunty, dear, the young artist, Herr
Schmidt, again entreated me at the ball last
evening to lend him my photograph, which
he says will be of inestimable value to him in
painting his new picture. He promises to
return it as soon as the picture is finished.
May I give it to him?" Aunt: "Well. I
think it will be all right if you enclose with
it a picture of your mother or some other
elderly person; to send your picture alone to
an artist's atelier would be a terrible breach
of etiquette." Fligende Blatter.

Rocai of Agee.
The sweet hymn which is so often and so

prayerfully sung loses none of its tenderness
through the following poetical commentary,
anonymously published some years ago.

"Bock of A; , cleft for me,''
Thoughtlessly the maiden sung ;

Fell the words xinoonscionsly
- From her girlish, gleeful tongue ;
Snug aa little children siog ;

Sung as sing the birds In June ;
Fell tie arords like bright leaves down

On the current of the tune ;
"Rock of Ages, cleft for me.

Let me hide mj aalX in Thee."

".Let me hide myself in Thee"
Felt her soul no need to hide ;

Sweet the song ss song could bs
And she had no thonght beside ;

As the words nnheedingly
Fell from lips untouched by care,

Dreaming not they each might be
On some other lips a pra7er

Rock of Arso, oleft for me.
Let me hide myself in Thee."

' Bock of Ages, eleft for me "
Twii a woman sang them now.

Pleadingly and prayerfully ;
Every word her heart did know ;

Bose the aong as storm-tosse- d bird
Beata with weary wing the air ;

Every note with sorrow stirred,
Every Billable a prayer

"Bock of Ages, cleft for me,
Let me hide myself in Thee."

"Bock of Ages, cleft for mo"
Lips grown aged song the hymn

Trustingly and tenderly
Voice grown weak and eyes grown dim.

'Let me hide myself la Thee."
Trembling though the voice and low,

Boee the aweet strain peacefully.
Like a river in ita flow.

Sung aa only they can sing
Who Life's thorny paths have pre sed ;

uog as only they earn ing - "

Who behold the promised rest
"Bock of Ages, cleft for me,
Let me bide myself in Thee."

"Rock of Ages, cleft for me."
Sung above a coffin lid ;

Underneath, all restfully.
All Life'ajoys and sorrows hi 1.

Nevermore, O storm-tosse- d soul !

Nevermore from wind or tide,
Nevermore from billows' roll,

Wilt thou need thyself to hide.
Conld the sightless, sunken eyes.

Closed beneath the soft gray hatr.
Could the mute and stiffened lips

Move again in pleading prayer.
Still, aye still, the words would be,
"Let me hide myself in Thee."

COMMUNICATIONS.

The Alotber of tlle Toaquln Kxpetlitlon.
To the Editor of the Joubnal and Ooubieb:

A certain ancient king whose name we have

forgotten, whenever he heard of a new com-

motion in any part of his realm, used to ask,
"Who is she ?" This question has been an.
swered, so far as the Tonquin expedition is
concerned, by the Paris correspondent of the
London Times. She was a Parisian niren,
Mile. Yaltesse.

The first step was to give a seditious ban

quet at St. Cloud, which was made conspicu
ous by a brilliant display of fireworks and
shouts of "Vive 1'EmpIre." Accounts of the
affair filled the columns of the Parisian
newspapers for days ; and before the impres
sioa had lost its freshness she wrote to Gam- -

betta soliciting an interview. The request
was granted. At the Palais Bourbon she
read before the statesman an account of Ton

quin and its resources which she said had
been composed by herself, but which was
really the work of Biviere.

This interview, like Queen Esther's ban
quet, was followed by another. Gambetta

adopted with enthusiasm the views set forth
in the document, and, as soon as he found a
oabinet, sent Biviere to take Hanoi.

Biviere was a brilliant conversationalist ; in
words an utter skeptic as to human virtue,
but in praotice ' 'he believed in crowding ouH
bad passions in the human heart by nppeal- -

ng to good sentiments.'' This principle he
followed with great success among tbe na-

tives of New Caledonia, a number of whom
he changed from turbulent subjects into an
admirable auxiliary army.

His home policy was of a lower order.
He belioved that France had been so long
governed by gallant kings in conjunction
with vicious women that such a "power be-

hind the throne" was not even yet to be dis-

regarded. Accordingly he took care to be
on friendly terms with the actresses of the
demi-mond- e.

In New Caledonia he followed his better
nature and was successful. In the Ton-

quin affair he laid his head in Delilah's lap
and perished. He had desired the appoint
ment, but no sooner was it received than
he felt a presentiment of approaching death.
On the morning before he left Paris he
said: '1 feel like a man who is going to
execution. I was never in my life so sen-
sitive to the beauties of a wintry climate.
It is the last time I shall enjoy them in
Paris." The sequel we all know.

That the Chinese question is entering Into
newspaper gossip, and is made the subject
of oomieaT engravings, shows that its im-

portance is beginning to be recognized as
it deserves. The Chinese constitute a fourth
of . the human family, all belonging to a
single race, trained under one set of laws
and institutions, and educated in the same
literature. For such a mass of people to fall
into anarchy would be a disaster to mankind.
While, therefore, we do not wish Franee to
be humiliated, we cannot help wishing suc-
cess to China in its efforts to become an hon-
ored member of tbe family of nations.

If the Chinese were to break away from
their conservative housekeeping habit, and
adopt an aggressive business and commercial
policy, they would be able, by reason of their
immense numbers, to make their presence
felt in every town on the globe. The future
of China is more important to the United
States than the nice adjustment of the tariff,
and may become more interesting to New
Haven than the fate of the old State House.

A Flu for at Public Ukrary.
To the Editor of tbe Jocbnal and Coubier :

A good plan suggests itself to me in regard
to the library question. It is this : Use the
State House for the building. Paint it and
repair it at a cost of say $3,000, putting on
its front "1861 Memorial Hall 1883." Fit
np the interior for a handsome library.' Let
a staircase ascend from the center of the
lower floor to the second story where the
library should be. On the . lower .floor a
spacious reading zoom with white marble
floor, free to all well appearing gentlemenover twenty-on- e years old. This is the planof the public library in Boston. With the
consent of the governor and legislature the
monument oould be postponed till the legis- -

BEDROOM FURNITURE!

and lactation,: But. askr, the - editor, will
progress, under such heroic interpretation,
leave even this shred of a domestic: sphere t
Is not the stirpioulturist abroad with his

lamentations over the evils of the unregula-
ted multiplication of human beings, and is
he not predicting the time when human per-
fection shall be attained throngh the total
disappearance of present domestio relations,
and their better discharge under the control
of outside organization ?"

All this starts an interesting .train of
thought. . It would be pleasant if we could
look forward and see where "the woman's
movement" is going to land. Perhaps if we
could we should discover that like many oth
er "movements" which looked more or less
frightful in their beginnings, it is not so very
terrible after all. At all events we are "in
for if and can't do muoh exoept to wait and
talk.

t i5jWMTiUAL WOT1SS.

The Continental. Ouard will receive a
hearty welcome to New Haven to-da- We
hope that every one of its members will en-

joy himself "hugely" during his stay here. .

White Dog, the famous chief of the Ogal- -

alia Sioux, knows how to describe a tornado.
This is the way he does it : "Me catch" (on.
derstand "catch on") cyclone. Big wind
in clouds. Blow wigwam 'way off. Spit
fire. Make roar like five big herd buffaloes.
Always go that way" (pointing to the north-
east.) "Me see plenty of 'em; more than
that many" (counting twenty on his fingers).

When he come, Injun lie down on his belly
and grab soap-wee- d and grass. Ugh ! Big
wind!"

Tombstones can lie as much as anybody de
sires to have them aboat the virtues of the
dead and the living, bnt they cannot libel
anybody with impunity. A curious case illus-

trating this has just been decided in a Mis-

souri court. A son of J. S. Potter, of Mar-
shall, was drowned awhile ago while bathing
with two men and Potter inscribed on his
gravestone :

"Rock of Ages, elefl for me,Let me hide myself in thee."
Drowned by Philander Finley and Hart Beggs.
Finley and Beggs didn't like this "and Mr.

Potter and the mad who made the stone have
had to pay $800.

The Boston Herald has been accused of
favoring General Grant's nomination for the
presidency next year, but it sets itself right
and tells the truth as follows: "In joining
with Mr. Conkling in the attempt to bulldoze
the New York legislature into reelecting that
gentleman to the seat which he had abandon-
ed in a fit of childish anger, and in identify-
ing himself In every possible way with the
fortunes of that dethroned boss. General
Grant has made it impossible for the people
to regard him as anything save a representa-
tive of the purposes, methods and tendencies
in politics and in government which they are
determined to reform or to defeat. If his
friends are prudent, they will not bring his
name forward for the presidency."

A question of professional courtesy is dis
turbing the Missouri doctors. The legisla-
ture at its last session created a' State ' board
of heal tit go iato osontioxi Jruly S Gov
ernor Crittenden has appointed on the board
an eclectic, a homeopath . and a number of
regulars, and the State medical society is
highly disgusted. The regulars do not ob
ject to serving on the board, bnt they cannot
consult with the two outsiders. The gover
nor tells them that there ought to be union
and fellowship between all the schools of
professional healers, but they know better
Perhaps the health of the State would not
suffer if the governor should solve the prob
lem by asking the resignations of tbe regu-
lars and appointing "outsiders' to fill their
places.

In 18G9 a lot of Confederate bondS, of the
nominal value of $1,247,000, a part of the
assets of the Bank of the State of Georgia,
were sold in Savannah. The bonds have been
disposed of in England, but the owner, a citi
zen .of Macon, has not yet realized on them,
and is trying to recover the- - proceeds
by suit in the court of chancery in London.
The Macon purchaser shipped the bonds to
England soon after buying them, where they
were deposited with the London Open Stock
Exchange. Subsequently the exchange
failed, and the bonds finally came into the
hands of the assignee of the liquidator of
the exchange, who in turn had failed. The
assigueo sold the bonds for $13,300. - The
evidence shows that the bonds were kept
some of the time in a cellar like other rub
bish. The American paid only $ 100 for the
bonds, and yet some Englishman had the
folly to pay the sum mentioned.

The city of Dover, New Hampshire, has
been agitated by a question which, though
not equal in importance to our old State
House question, is still decidedly interesting.
It appears that a special committee was ap-

pointed to examine and settle claims against
the city for damages inflicted on sheep and
other domestio animals. One of the bills
presented was for the value of a goose which
it was clearly shown, had been killed by a
dog. The question then arose, is a goose an
animal ? A majority of the learned council
thought not. Finally, after an extended dis
cussion of the question. It was voted to ask
the city solicitor for an opinion. The solici
tor, after consulting many authorities, sent
word to the propounders of the question
that he had no doubt that a goose was an an
imal. The city of Dover will therefore here-
after give cash for all geese killed by dogs.
In the neighboring town of Great Falls a
ainerent ruie is to prevail. The same per-
plexing question eame np there, but Lawyer
Copeland, being called npon for an opinion,
decided that a goose is not an animal.

P. D. Armour, the . "boss oornerer" of
provisions, has had quite a history. He was
born on a farm in central New York, and had
for his highest ambition when he was young
to earn money enongh to bny the farm ad-

joining his father's. When the gold fever
broke out he caught it and started for
California, driving a . wagon across
the plains and mountains. He re-

mained there four or five years, and in that
time saved a few thousand dollars.. The
dream of his life was about to be realized.
He had qash enough to bay that farm and
settle down. He hurried home, but . the
scenes of his childhood did not look as grand
to him as they used to. He only remained
on the farm two or three days and then took
himself to Cincinnati. Later he drifted to
Milwaukee, and at the close of the war he
sold a great lot of pork at $40 a barrel, and
bought it In again at $18 to $19, realizing a
profit of about a million. This gave him his
start, and from that day he has been : con
tinually adding to his wealth, nntil to day he
ranks as the wealthiest . man in Chicago, be-

ing rated by those who know .something of
his business at $25,000,000 or $30,000,000.
His transactions are colossal. His firm em
ploys between 5,000 and 6,000 men, and on
his pay rolls are abont fifty men who receive
salaries of $5,000 and ever. He is not yet 55
years of age, and feels obliged to work ten or
twelve hours a day.

We understand that collars, railroad ties.
oar wheels, boats and numerous other arti-- '

cles are now being made ont of paper. We
should not be much surprised at hearing be
fore long that some one had discovered a.
way of making money obi of newspaper.
Yonkers Statesman.

Ms. tOO State - Btxeat, Conner Batldtns;n s.oiuii9i(n,
nwaaB x. saatsraaiToa. aoxx a. oabsikstov. tm

"' SIMGLE COPIKS TSBEB CENTS

Deuvkksd bt Outnu or tax Crrr, 18 ctkktb a
WEEK, 70 CENTS A M6HTB, fUtOO A YSAB ; BT Mill, IH

County, ih AsvaHOB. 17.03 1 AT Extibatiok, (7.G0 ;
our or County, in Asvakox, $7.60, at Expthation,
tS.60.
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TIUS GOOD MAN IN POLITICS."

There are no men in the country quite
so free from the party spirit against which
Washington warned his countrymen as the
professional Dohticiaas of both parties. They
stimulate party spirit in eTsry possible way,
and, to nse their own phrase, work it for all
it is worth. Their favorite newspapers are
the thick and thin organs which always go
with the party, and which hold no crime.
equal to the crimes of bolting and of scratch'
ing. But they themselves have no politics,
and may generally be found, when the con--
teat the? inat.itmijk ia'nl ItA ?erofiat.AlfMieted to
gether, Bepablicati3-aiitIc,l)emocrat- in
aari: room up an allay arranging tne terms oi
aaeai.

The foregoing extraot from the New York
Times is, to use its own language, "a precise
expression of the fact;" certainly so far as
local politics are concerned. In general it is,
of course, a mistake to - suppose that the
present is worse than the past, yet no man
who has lived throngh the last two decades
with his eyes open can fail to see that
great change has taken place in the kind of
men who control party machinery. In the
early years of the anti-slave- contest the best
men took an active interest in politics be
cause they felt that they mast. The passage
of the fugitive slave lav and the Kansas out
rages awakened a political excitement such
as had never existed before in this country.
A sense of outraged justice made every
right-minde- man a politician. The ablest
and the purest men found their way into
public life. Men of position and character
went into politics as a little later they went
into the volunteer army, led by the highest
impulses of which human --nature is capable.
The change which has taken place since is a
very radical one. The best elements have
everywhere sunk to the bottom and mire has
come to the top. The change has been, as
the Times indioates, from a clas3 of men
who went into politics out of principle to a
class of men who go into it "to make some
thing ont of it.'

The absence of men of culture and high
character from politics is of course a theme
of common remark. The remedy that has
very generally been suggested is that they
return to it. This is as muoh as to say that
the remedy for a disease is to cure it. Hard-

ly anyone will be found to deny that the
best men should take part in politics. . The
question is how to get them to do it. , It is
not very easy to get respectable men to go
into that which is not respectable and it does
not operate as a very strong inducement to
tell them that their presenoe will make it re-

spectable. They know very well that they
can never cut muoh of a figure in the caucus.
If the politicians are to be beaten on their
own ground it must be done by their own
methods. In order to control the caucus

they must be ready to pack it if necessary,
and the very act of packing it is one to which
a man of self-respe-ct and a lover of fair play
is not willing to descends The best men of
the community have neither the time nor the
disposition to resort to caucus methods, and
no amount of preaching, either by the
press or the pulpit : will ever induce
them to do it. If preaching would
accomplish this result it ought to have been
done already, for there has certainly been
no lack of it. The difficulty is not that the
better part of the community have too little
to do with politicians, but too much to do
with them; not that they do not attend the
caucus, but that they accept and abide by
its results. If they refused to be controlled
by it there would be a sudden end of the
present race of politicians. Political evils

generally suggest their remedy, that is when

they get to be bad enough to drive men to
seek a remedy. In New York it has been
discovered that the way for good men to
have influence in politics is not to attend the
caucus, but to get rid of it. At the last elec-

tion a non-partis- Citizens' committee was
formed to make good nominations. ' This we
believe is solving the question of the good
man in politics in a very common-sens- e

fashion. The way to fight rings and ma
chines is not to get into them, but to organ-
ize outside of them and against them.

THE WORK OF WOKEN.
Not a few women are firmly of the opinion

that women should not work and they make
their practice very consistent with their
opinion. But a great many women have to
work, and work hard too. Just now there
is much talk about the industrial position of
women. Within the last few years women
who work have been coming more and more
iato competition with men who work, and
the question arises, what effect is the tenden
cy of women to work in occupations which
were formerly not open to her going to have
upon home life ?

In the current number of the Popular
Science Monthly Dr". Emily Blaokwell, who
has thoroughly "emancipated'' herself, dis
cusses the industrial position ef woman in a
significant way. She appeals to the primi
tive condition of society, falls back upon the
law of progress, and .forecasts the results
of its future working upon domestio life.
The industrial progress of mankind, as is
well-know- n, has been carried forward by the
division of labor, in which, through greater
proficiency of specialized work, improved
machinery and efficient organization, the
productive capacities of society have been
much diversified and augmented. Dr. Black-Well- 's

argument is that this great social ten-

dency has taken effect upon the domestic

sphere, and must take much further effect
by removing those forms of domestio
labor with which women have been
S3 lone; burdened, to the outside
iphere of business organization. She main

tains that woman must follow out these in'
dustries into the outer field of competition,
or be left without the means of subsistence;
While, by thus getting rid of all work hither-
to called domestic, she will achieve her lib-

eration from that home bondage of which
she has so long been the victim.

The editor of the Popular- - Science Monthly
raised quite a breeze not long age by saying:
'If there is one thing that pervades and

characterizes what is called 'the woman's
movement' it is the spirit ef revolt against
the home and the determination to escape
from it into the outer spheres of activity that
will bring her into direct and .open competi
tion with men." He now returns to the
charge and declares that Dr. Blaokwell's ar-

gument rigidly carried out would sweep the
family and the home out of existence and
merge it in the outside life of society, where
all regulation falls within the province of the
State. He points out that when the process
of removing all that jean be removed from
the domestio sphere and handing it over to
outside organization is completed not a ' rem-

nant of family life as we bow understand it
can remain. As spinning and weaving,
brewing and drying fruits, tailoring and
knitting, butter, and. qheese making
have gone, so washing,' mending, sew
ing and cooking can go also in the same
way, and the sick can be sent out to the hos
pitals. And when the Kindergarten becomes

State institution, and "compulsory educa
tion" takes away the "very young children"
to be oared for by outside arrangements, and

DINING
A Very Large and Well Selected

Purity and Strength Guaranteed.
AWAItDED

First Premium at American Institute Fair, 1880,.. ..GoldHedal u 1B81.
U. H. Government Contract, (80,000 lbs.,) 1881.' (67,000 Ids.,) 18S2.

. V. UECKER & CO.,
No. 203 Cherry Street, New York.

SOLD BY

J. D. DEWELLjfc CO..
aju aaw y

AND CURE DYSPEPSIA, LtVEH
COMPLAINT, AND ALU C2S-EAS- ES

CAUSED BY

These Bitters not only give an appetite, but
With it power to digest the food taken. They
make you eat and at the same time enable you
to get the good ont of what you have eaten.
"With their use dyspepsia disappears, the liver
secretes its proper amount of bile, and the
trowels move regularly in consequence Car.
tor's Liver Bitters also break np Chills and Fe-
ver and prevent their return, and are a com-

plete antidote to all Malarial poison, yetcnl li
free from Quinine. Ho thickened syrupy

dose. No cneap whiskey and worthless room,
rlo food" nonsense; but a really medicinal
bltters.every drop of which Is of value and wilt
do some one good. Sold In large pint bottles nt
One Dollar per bottle. Prepared only by
CARTER MEDICINE CO.,

(Makers of Carter's Little Liver Pills,
35 & 37 Park Place. New York Ci'.y.

Sold wholesale by Klohardten 4 Cc. All 'Diuf gists,
tela atwtr .

HAS BEEN PROVED
The SUREST CURE for

KID Fa EY DISEASES.
TJv t Ittia basic or disordered urine indi

cate that you are a victim P THEN DO KOT
HESITATE : use Kidney-Wo- rt at once, (drufj- -

prista recommend it) and it will speedily cvor-- j
iooxne the disease and restore healthy action.

MfliAff i or complaints peculiaraWCiU Iv)i to yonr sex. snehaa pain
and weaknesses, Kiclney-Wo- rt ia unsurpassed,
aa it will act promptly and safely.

Either Sex. Incontinence, retention ofnrine,
brick dust or ropy deposits, and dull draafrine
pains, cZ er"Tiily yield to ita eurctive powor.1

- BOLD JiY ALXj DHUQOIST3. Pri.w $1.

THE
Admiration

OF THE

WORLD.
Mrs.S.AMlens

WORLD'S

HairRestorer
IS PERFECTION! Z

Public Benefactress Mrs. S.
A. Ai.T.KJi has justly earned this title,
and thousands are this day rejoicing

. over a fine head of hair produced by
her unequaled preparation for restor-
ing, invigorating, and beautifying the
Hair. Her World's Hair Restorer
quickly cleanses the scalp, removing
Dandruff, and airests the fall ; the
Iiair, if gray, is changed to its natural
color, giving it the same vitality and
luxurious quantity as in youth.

COMPLIMENT AEY. "My
hair is now restored to its
youthful color; I have not

. a'gray hair left. I am sat-
isfied that the preparation
is; not a dye, but acts on
the secretions. My hair
cease's to fall, which is cer-

tainly an advantage to me,
who was in danger of be-

coming bald.". This is
the testimony of all who
use Mrs. S. A. Allen's
World's Hair Restorer.

One Bottlo did it." That is the
expression of many who have had
their gray hair restored to its natural
color, and their bald spot covered
with hair, after using one bottle of
Mrs. S. A. Allen's World's Hair
Restorer. It is not a dye.

FOR FRYING FISH AND OYSTERS

OLIVE BUTTER
has no equal. It ia more wholesome and economical
than lard, and is free from the pungent odor usual to
cooking oils.

COOK BOOKS,
containing valuable recipes and instructions how to
use OLIVE BUTTEB.by the Principal of the Philadel-
phia Cooking School, MAILED PUKE npon applica-tion.

WASHINGTON BUTCHER'S SONS,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Jal7 WeSa47t

ROBERT A. SMITH
Resumed Piano and Orsstn Lessons

for the sixteenth year September, 2882. Booms and
instruments at residence, 31 Lyon street, New Ha-
ven, Conn., within two to four minutes walk of two
street oar lines.

AGENCY OP THE AMJsRIOAN STAR BICYCLE
Prices from $75 upwards. The first-clas- s KngUs.li and
American Crank Bicycles cost from 60 to 100 per cent,
more, and are neither as fast or as durable.

mi eowd 81 LYON STREET, New Haven, Conn.

FLOORING,
&c, of all thicknesses,
widths and qualities.

James& Abbot,
58 Kilby St.,

BOSTON.

Catarrh Ely's Cream Saim
Effectually cleanses Xhe
nasal passages of Catar-
rhalPraaDkU Virus. causing

"Afiay rVktv CUh healthy secretions ays
inflammation, protectsW?JA"Rrl couWf-- n the membrane from ad-
ditional colds, complete-
ly'Mr. i - heals tbe soros and re-
storesAAsaiksaAoaa the bbbbo of taste
and smell. Beneficial
results are realized by a
few applications. A
thorough treatment will
cure Catarrh,Hay Fever.
&o. Unequaled for colds
in tne neaa. Agreeableto nse. Apply by the
little flnperioto the

Hay-feve- r; Will deliver by
50c a package

postage stamps. Sold by wholesale and retail druggistsa uxusAU. v&jLiXL uu owego, jn. x.
o2T eod wly

A VVU.H GUAR.LI.TKKO IN ALL UASas

Sjr trade

SoBefBRAINciNERVEFOODji
Positively cures Night Losses, Bpermatorrb a,

Nervous Debility, and for all Weaknesses of
the Generative Organs an Unfailing and Positive
Cure. Tones np the debilitated system, arrests all
involuntary discharges, removes mental gloom and
despondency, and restores wonderful poer to tbe
weakened organs. "With each order for twelve pack
ages, accompanied with five dollars, we will senu our
Gurantee to refund the money if the treat-
ment does not effect a cure. It fs the Cheapest
and Best Medioine in the market. Full particular
In Pamphlet, whioh we mail free to any address.
Sold by all druggists, one package for & c ; eix fos
$2.60, or sent by mail on receipt of price, by address,
ing the MAGNETIC MEDIOINE CO., Detroit, Mich.

Sold with Guarantee by Salisbary Bros., Fair Haven
Biohardson fc Co., Wholesale Agents.
aplg tu th sat t

F. VIStXXNTI, 64 Union Street.
Antique and Modern Furniture

made and repaired on most reasonable terms. Alse
carving done. A trial Is respectfully solicited.

Jeltf .
Second Hand Carriages.Dw oar ouggy.i r our passenger lumrSeat.1 Park PhmtAt. Q TT.lfn VItHu 4

Lundaus. 1 Coach. 1 Six PaaaeniTAi Rnv-wa- v. All in
good order.. Low prioes. B. KANV1LLK & CO.,

myae 8m New Haven, Conn.

Check 5 4 Dress Goods that sold COcad
the same style for 18o that were 25o. A line
Summer Silks will also be overhauled and
of full width and best quality Dress Cam
goods and good styles. The Combination

extraordinary run on lately are not yet all sold,
replaced at the price.
our Gauze Underwear for ladies, gentlemen
that we were correct in supposing that we

wear is complete, and our prioes will stand

for the summer have them

AliTUKE I

NEW HAVEN

ROAI CABT.
the: easiest rioiptuTWO WHEELED VEHICLE

EVER PRODUCED.
We guarantee ail our Carta to ride

easy and no motion communicated
from sue none.

f

ALL STYLES OF
L.ADIKS'

VILLAGE CARTS,
With our Patented Method

of Hanging and Shaft
Adjustment.

WE MAKE

PAIRS PANTSfPER WEEK.
We have 500 different styles to select

from. Also a full line of the best Merchant
Tailoring uoods at popular prioes.

L.H.FREEDMAN,
9 0HUB0H STREET.

N. B. Pants made to order at six
honrs notice If requisite. ma3i

S. ARTHUR MARSDEN,
Attorney and Counsellor at Jjaw.308 Chapel Street, Mitchell's Building.
C10MMIS8IONEB OF DKEDS,for New Zork, Saa.

Pennsylvania, Illinois,
Georgia, Florida, North Carolina, Sooth Carolina.
Oallforula, Kanssa, Bhode IsUnd, Iowa, New Jersey,
Minnesota, Ohio, Loolaiana, to.

Collections made In all parte of the United Statecraft
.west ratea, through reliable eorreapondenta. jag

E. P. ARVnSTE,
ATTOHXEY AT LAW,

Booms 9 and 11. 69 Church St.

Ckas. S. Hamilton,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

T TALE NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,
Corner Chapel and State Streets,

Notary Pnblle. Nsw Haven, Conn
epftf J -

J. H. Cuniiingliaiii9
alanoactarer of

Awnings, Tents and Sails.
Tents to Kent. ;

NO. 331 CHAPEL STREET.
jellSw

Lester. O. Dole & Co.,
Athletic Outfitters to Tale.

Base Ball, Cricket, Lawn Tennis.
440 CHAPEL STREET.

Sen foyJOafaaAgna. , ; jal 8m

THE PHOTOGRAPHER.
., 1JLO iphurcli Street.

finest aij-ip-f .v4i--i

--
,tV !jtBTsBICM I

- i

Cravyons simd Water Colors sv Spoclavlty.

FRANK M. HALL,
- Has just received a large line of

T INWAR E,
whloh be la selling at very low prices. Also

Orockery.Glassand Wooden Ware,
Baskets, Iiamp s

And a fall line of

Housekeeping Goods.
KO. 30 CIILTRCII STREET.

It. G. RUSSELL,,
-

ARCHITECT,
.. ., jr.- - r

S3 Claa.Bel Street, lm HaT.a,Caa.

New Store, Cor. Orange and Crown Sts.
AnJi Your Druggist for

ATHLOPHOROS !

Eeady Made With Custom Made.
GREAT RHEUMATIC CURE.

Sure to care ifdirections are followed. ja3i
W,ITtBtJTae,tl1 ' cbeaP g&a are ofteneat the

It is offered at eztremelv low
INQ PARLORS' features, and while aeUlng low they also offer a grade of Clothing far anpertor to even the verybeat of Ready Made goods. Land In the far West at $1.00 an acre la just as productive and aa fertile aa landIn this vicinity eellinK at 500 an acre. Jnst tm with the MlSFtT nr.oTTrrxi pibiio. t,TTOT.-oc.-

contracts made with merchant tailors when they began business secure them fine CUSTOM MADE WORK at
prices leas than Beady Made Clothing can be manufactured for, and In the West sells lw because there la butlittle demand for it The merchant tailors two years ago were glad to contract for their misata and nncallcdfor Garments at very low Bgnrea, because there waa at that time no market for them. whv theMISFIT OLOTHINa PARLORS for $8.00, $10.00, $1100 and $16 00 can sell Suita and o'erU that weremade to order to sell at from $25.00 to $40.00. We give you CUSTOM MADE GOODS at less than Ready MadePrices. We Rive von first claaa material and work for lesa than vnn r.n hnv fnftn. t., i i

Ghape! Street,
STEW HAYES. CONN.

ROOM FURNITURE !

Assortment at Moderate Prices.

dearest, It la worse than folly to refuse.
to boy goodnrlna r.nw PlMrva aM MA uiaDn. r (v.mr

Odd Garments.

NOTICE

SIOOO.
B8 00.moo.
S4 00.

PANTS

can fit you in either Suits Spring Overcoats, Pants or

YOU WIM,
That nearly all the redactions in Clothing which prevail elsewhere are forced redactions-forc- ed bvof the goods, the result of pell-me- ll selections made without taste. Surely you do not want u nsalable goods no matter how low the price. If you buy of na you will not be "stuck'' with "itlckers."

Success Beyond Expectation.
The success of the MISFIT CLOTHING PARLORS is wonderfnL Onstomor. taii h.t i,.,in.are above competition ; In faot the goods are selling themselves. Our salesmen have little cite to do but

wrap up bundle after bundle. In the midst of all this bustle we are very careful to aee that every garmentaold la a perfect fit and that our customers are thoroughly satisfied. We have no mistakes to correct, for weare very careful not to make any.

Fine Goods and-Io- w Prices Explain
The enormous trade we axe doing. If you wish CUSTOM MADE GARMEKT3 do not fail to pay a visitto the

MISFIT CLOTHING PARLORS,
No. 203 Chapel St,, Just Below tlie Bridge.

Our agents are sending in misfits and uncalled-fo- r garments from all over the United States. Every day
something new and novel is displayed en our Backs. Don't forget, now is your time for bargains.

Note Our Prices for Merchant Tailors' Mis-
fits and Uncalled for Garments.

SUITS! SUITS! SUITS!

glial &gfak
For other Beal Estate advertisementa in 3d page.

I offer far sale several moat dersirabla raaldanoea la
he borough of Fair Haven East (In the town or New

Haven) from a to S minutes of bore, oara and
etairchea. Location desirable. Frioa low. Term.

Business For Sale.
An old and established business, the location and

character of which is known throughout the county.
Host be sold to close np an estate now In the hands
of a TEU8TEK. Goods have been appraised at a prloa
so low (In many lustanoes only nominal price hai
Ik en Axed) that the buyer most realize a large nun
n advance of appraisal. Call on

W. P. NILES, ...
OFFICE:

270 Chapel Street, New Haven
maSl 3m

13. H. JOHNSON, .
Real Estate and Loan Agent

Office, 477 State Street.
FOB SALE.

A Hloe Boose and Large Lot on lid stieet at
sr bargain.

Oood Cottage Boose onDwlghtatraa'.atmucb
leas utaa It la wortn.

A Ana jt4S in Fair Haven and several other pisses
lor sale vary tow.

aosse good Shore Property la last Haven and Braa-- "

For Sale or KentFarms.
A vary desirable Farm of TO acres In Sonthlsgtoa
111 be sold low to eloaa an estate.
A list of good Farms in other desirable locations.
Oood rata In St. John and Ureene streets. Fair Ha-

san, and other pasta of the elty.
Wanted, a,ooo to $1,800 on good ant mortgage at-

ari aaaao

firs. E. Jones Young,
DENTIST,

230 Chapel, cor. State, Street B'd'gOver Brooks & Go's Bat and For Store.
All workwSrrantMi.f" Tt OUcs hoars from Osv.rn.ta

r.,.yy yS 9 sal

Mrs. J. J. Clark,
can be consulted at horCL.AIRVOVAWT, STREET, nntil July J. All

daairoos of seeing her abonld call before that date as
'
ana will leave the elty after that date for needed rest
in the eonntry. " . .1 je

KKIUJCTION
In Prices of Meats and Vegetables.

Oome and sea for yonnelf at
. L. SCHONBERGER'S,

j( ). aBMt S Cemtr.I Hatrk.t, Coaigress Ave.
Jal

"HARPER" FOR JULY.
-r-OLANDF.." SWe. A new novel by Wm. Black.

OTHEB HEW HOVELS AND JOLT MAGAZINES.

TIios. II. Pease & Son,
10S Chants Street.

Salt for $18 OO.
Saitfo$ieOO.Suit for $14 OO.
Salt for $12 OO.

AS50 OO Custom-O- Made
A $45 Custom-O- Made
Af40 Custom-O- 0 Made
A $35 Custom-O- Made
A$30 Custom-O- Made
A $25 Custom-O- Made
A$20 Custom-O- Maoe
A $15 Custom- - Made

Salt for
Suit for
Suit for
Suit for

PANTS! PAJVTS!
" A $16 OO Custom-Mad- e pair of Pants for $7 OO.

A $15 OO Custom-Mad- e pair of Pants for $6 OO.
A $14 OO Custom-Mad- e pair of Pants for $5 OO.' A $12 OO Custom-Mad- e pair of Pants for $4 OO.
A $10 OO Custom-Mad- e pair of Pants for $3 OO.

7 An $8 OO Custom-Mad- e pair of Pants for $2 50.
A $8 OO Custom-Mad- e pair of 'Pants for $1 50.

jBecollect each and every one of our Garments bears tho name of theTailor. . ,

- Our Clothing w31 fit the average Shaped man, but many purchasers require changes, such
as lengthening or shortening sleeves, shaping the back or shoulders, etc., etc., which, to ac-
commodate our customers, we are always ready and willing to make. . We do this altogetherSt oar own expense, and for the work employ the most experienced talent we can secure.

CLOTMG BBLOBS,
NO. 203 CHAPEL STJ1EET,Just Below the Bridgre.

it
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Sputa! Iclues.The Grays and Continentals.

The Albany Parad Trip to Lalce Oeorge
Anion; tbe Mountain audi lake Seem.

Old Company and Sugar Loaf I EBH-- M

for sale at as Low Prices as these qualities winnnkJ admit. Also first-cla- ss FREE BURNING aud
CUMBERLAND Coal. WOOD sawed and splitin convenient

Office 83 George, cor. Congress ave.
xara jjong w narr.

--OP THE

GBEAT CLE ABING SALE
"

OF

Horton' New Tsrk Ice Cream.
Entertainments, festivals and class sup-

pers supplied with' this delicious cream at
reasonable rates.

Snow's, Corner Church and Chapel streets.
Bibber Hose at Law l?rlce.

The Goodyear rubber store. No. 73 Church
street, has all kinds of rubber hose, all sizes
and lengths, and of the best quality. Robber
goods of all kinds too numerous to mention.

F. C. Ttjttlb, Prop.
Many invalids, including physician, who UBed

Bnsnniatlne-OoutaUn- e, after trying everything else,
pronounce it the only real curative ever discovered
for all rnenmatlc diseases, and best remedy known
for kidney, bladder, liver and stomeoh disorder.
Bend for proofs or medicine to Dr. Elmore , 106 Wil-
liam strfet. New York. Je23eodawlm

ietapbyalcal Heavllng. .

Dr. 8. G. Todd, of 114 Olive street, is, we
are informed, meeting with great success in
this city in his treatment of disease. His
method of treatment is entirely different
from all others and surprisingly efficacious.
See ad. - "T

WE HAVE
illinery Goods !

One of the best stocks ofseasonable Dry Goods in the ci3'to which we call the especial attention of all withlntr to
purchase, as they will by examining our
8IL.K8 DREHi conn.HI IULLIY

WHITE GOODS, IACES,EMBROIDERIES, GIOVEHOSIERY. IV4UA80I1, GAUZE UNDERWEAR,
-- or the hundreds of articles we are offering at

. Very Low Prices.
jells 34J

A more brilliant display of chromos than
graced the elegant dining room of the Dela-
van at the final dinner has not been visible
since the days of Queen Anne?

Mr. Eugene C. Hill pronounces the view
of Saratoga promenades elegant, especially
in front of Congress Hall when the Wheeler
fc Wilson band played.- - -

Captain Mills of the Continentals, ' it is
alleged, would rival an Ajax of old in. superb
physical strength, and a test was given with
railroad iron when; the irain stopped at Fort

' - -Edward.
THE HOOSAC TUNNEL.

The train on the Troy and Boston railroad
was 22 minutes late at the Hoosao Tunnel.
Supt. Goodnow, of the New Haven and
Northampton railroad, was on the Northamp-ton train, and brought the train to this city
on schedule time, and the military force in
waiting at the New Haven depot to receive
the Grays were thus not delayed a moment.
The ride through the Hoosao Tunnel was ta-
ken for the first time yesterday by many of
the excursionists. . It cost, together with the
State railroad, as muoh as the Albany - State
House $20,000,000. It is five miles
long, lacking' a few feet. .' .Four
roads use it and the State road, pay-
ing toll to the State of Massachusetts, whioh
owns the tunnel and the State, road, whioh is
44 miles long. The shaft which ventilates
the tunnel is 103 feet long, extending to the
top of the mountain and is 24 feet by 15
feet. It is near the center of the tunnel.
The highest point of the mountain is 1,036
feet above the level of the track. The dis-
tance from North Adams to New Haven is
123 miles.
RECEPTION HOME BY THE CITY BATTALION, SEO

OND REGIMENT.

The city battalion, Second regiment, was
drawn np at the depot to welcome home the
Grays and escort them to their armory. The
line was formed snd this line of march taken
up: Meadow to Church, to Chapel streets.
As the Grays turned from Church into
Chapel street a perfect ovation awaited them.
The sidewalks were lined with, people and
from nearly every window Roman can-
dles and red lights were let off, the street
being a constant flood of light from Chnrch
street to the armory. The returning command
were greeted with cheer upon cheer on its
march through the streets, showing the high
appreciation in which they are held by the
citizens of onr city.

On arriving at the armory Captain Arnold
in a brief speech expressed his- thanks to the
actives and veterans for their soldierly bear-
ing durirg the trip. Following the actives
gave three cheers for the veterans and the
latter returned the compliment. Following
came cheers for the home veterans not on
the excursion, sheers for the city battalion
who did esoort duty and like compliments to
the band. The order to "right face" and
"break ranks" was then given by the vet-

erans, which was promptly followed by the
actives and soon thereafter the armory was
vacated, the tired soldiers retiring to their
homes to dream over the pleasures of their
excursion.

J. B. Xi.

BRAND CLEARING

It would not be fair to say there were to day any conspicuous bargains in the Millinery
Department that hare not already been referred to. We do not mean to repeat the same
story without letting yon know it is a repeat. When we speak of a new offering of goods it
is new. For instance

ROUGH AND READY HATS
At Twelve and a Half Cents.

This is a new offering. Think along as you read.

SUHLIER IILLIHERY.
1,006 Fayal Hats, in White and Mixed, 19c, formerly 33o. ' .1All the season's shades in Bough and Beady Straw Hats and Bonnets, 35o, formerly C3c.
ATI of our Medium Grade Colored Milan Straws, new shapes, 25c, formerly 50c. to 75o.
All our Eastern Braids, new shapes and colors, 47o., formerly 75o. to $1.00.
All onr Fine French Chips and Milans reduced to 98o. and $1.25, formerly $1.25 to $ 2.50.

Ladies and Children's Leghorn Hats.
Our $1.25 Fine Leghorn Hats now for 60o. '

Our $1.50 Extra Fine Leghorn Hats now for 89o.

Trimmed Round Hats and Bonnets.
We this week offer all our present stock of Sprine Trimmed Goods at a discount of 33

During the remainder of the season we shall offer all our

CARPETS OF EVERY GRADE
at astonishingly low prices to close them out. Notwithstanding the

Unprecedented Rush
upon our immense stock we have still a good selection, but our exten-sive mark down will soon close them out.

T. Roessle,Son Sc, Co. are proprietors of this
hotel, the Delavan at Albany and the Arling-
ton at Washington. D. 0., all of high ran.
Among those at dinner was Mr. Sherman,
proprietor of a depot restaurant at Albany,
formerly of New Haven. After dinner many
Grays took a sail on a steam yacht on Lake
George as the guests of the Owls of the
Continentals; others went out rowing, and
others disposed themselves enjoying
siestas on the hotel piazza and regaling
the vision with the lovely landscape views.
The commands left for Saratoga at about
4:30, arrivina at this great watering place at
6:30. A march of a mile, principally on
Broadway, 'was taken, countermarching to
Congress Hall, one of the largest of the im-

mense hotels of Saratoga. Here a fine din-
ner was Served. Several members of the
Burgess Corps, in ut.iforni joined ns here.
Afterward two fine tally-h- o coaches appeared
at the door supplied by members of the Bur-

gess Corps and the Veteran Grays and of-

ficers of the actives and of the Continentals
were taken to Moon's oelebrated shore house
on Saratoga Lake and thence on a sail on a
steam yacht on the lake, a beautiful sheet of
water. Returning the visitors were . refresh-
ed at Moon's and returned to Congress Hall,
having bad highly enjoyable ride of ten
miles. The Grays and friends who remained
at the hotel were highly entertained during
the evening. Ths sights were numer-
ous. Both bands gave fine concerts on the
grand piazza of the hotel. Then came
an unexpected summons to fall in and the
two commands, with prominent guests and
the bands, marched to the elegant summer
Saratoga residence of Mayor M. N. Nolan of
Albany, where a grand serenade was given.
The honor was acknowledged in fine lan-
guage by Hon. Mr. Foley of Saratoga in
the absence of Mayor Nolan, who was de-

tained in Albany on official business. The
hospitalities of the elegant house were shown
the prominent guests, officers of the com-
mand, by the ladies present, Mrs. Nolan,
wife of the Mayor, Miss Foley, sister of the
speaker, and several other ladies of fashion.
After a short and highly agreeable visit tbe
line of march was taken for the cars of the
Delaware and Hudson railroad, the bands al-

ternating in waking up that part of Saratoga
which was not slumbering with a most inspir-
iting medley of airs. About 1,500 people, a
good portion of Saratoga's 10,000, were out on
the streets to see the New Haven and Alba-

ny visitors off. The return trip to Albany was
not completed till about 1.30 in tbe morning.
Various waits for trains occurred and the
time was employed by many in taking "forty
winks of sleep," an unceasing succession of
visits, trips and other attractions provoked
the wooing of "tired natures," etc. The
Owl club serenaded in each car and recom-
mended to the tourists new occupations and
Albany and the Delavan were reached.
DOING ALBANY IN CABOTAGES HOMEWARD

SOUND.

Yesterday morning (Friday) after break-
fast at the Delavan, Albany, and a concert
by the band, a long procession of coaches
appeared at the hotel, provided through the
inexhaustible hospitality of Co. B, Washing-
ton Continentals, and the Grays accom-

panied by Capt. Mills, Capt. Quimby, Capt.
Taylor, Capt. Cole, Paymaster Latham,
Capt Payne, of the W. C's, were taken over
Albany, through its elegant park of 69 acres,
all over the Albany penitentiary with its 650
convicts, and all over the empire State's
grand capitol which marble pile cost nigh
$20,000,000. The carriage trip occupied
two hours. Some of the Grays, Messrs.
Oscar Dikeman of F. S. Bradley & Co., and
J. A. Latham, Quartermaster B. R. English,
J. H. Phillips, T. A. Warren and others, vis-

ited Albany's elegant new City Hall. A num-
ber of the most prominent members were
also taken to visit Gov. Cleveland of New
York at the State House, but the Governor
was not in. TTi private secretary enter-
tained the visitors. The party paid a visit
to several private art galleries, among them
being Messrs. English, Whittelsey, Phillips,
Capt. Arnold, lieuts. Lee and Draine. They
were with Capts. Qoimby and Mills. They
were also royally entertained at the Foot
Orange club, before alluded to. Also Ser--

geants Bates and Bunnell, Corporals
Butler, Brockett and Privates Munson,
Lamb, Humphrey and Ford were en-

tertained by Captain Taylor at the Fort
Orange club. Captains Taylor, Mills and
Payne of the W. C.'s are merchants of Al- -

bany. Thanks are due them from all, as also
to Captain Stackpole, who is every inch a
courteous gentleman and fine appearing offi-
cer. At the penitentiary much courtesy was
shown by Superintendent McEweu, Clerk
Paddock, HaU Officer John Dillon, Clerk
Augustus Bowers, Mr. Pilkins, the keeper,
and Mr. Plato, the messenger. Hardly a

Furniture, Upholstery and Wall Paper.
Are all included in the Grand Safe.

H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO..
per cent, from last week's prices. This we do

SUMMER MILLINERY
Which we have had Trimmed in exquisite style for

Seashore ! Mountain ! or Picnic Use !
260 Chapel Street

Bemember our greatest and moat interesting sale of Beal Ostrich Feathersstill continues.
We herewith submit a few of the prices from our TBIMMEU MILLlNEltY DEPARTMENT.

For want of space wo cannot give details, but prioes will be about as follows :

Langtry Turban, all Satin, with Flowers and Trimmings, $2.50, reduced from $5.00.Jet Bonnets, all shapes, $3.50, reduced from $6.00.
Trimmed Shell Hats $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50.

& CO.

in order to make room for an extensive stock of

ALLEY & CO.

and Center Streets.

1 mi, Mini

Connecticut, Rhode Island, Massachusetts.

HAINES BROS'. PIANOS.
M. Steinert has taken the General Agency for the celebrated HainesBros . Pianos for the above territory, and invites the public of New Ha-ven and surroundings to call and examine them at his warerooms,

255 CHAPEL STREET.
BRANCH STORB8--191- : Tremont Street. Boston, Mass.

192 Westminster Street, Providence, IS I.
495 Main Stieet. Bridgeport, Conn.
Koberts Opera House Block, Hartford, Conn.

3&sx. insmmimirnr.

We have on hand about one dozen of Imported Pattern Bonnets and Hata. We have
used them as patterns so long as we care to ; we will now sell them at $6.50 each. Theactual cost to us of these Bonnets was from $12 to $25 each. Look at them : you will
surely buy.

Shoe Department.W offer this week 3,000 pairs Ladies' Slippers, Low Heels. French Heels, Louis XV.
Heels and various other styles At $1 and upwards. Also 800 pairs Children's Shoes at 45c
and np.

CORSETS ! CORSETS ! CORSETS !

500 pairs or more of those Handsome $2 Sateen Corsets at ONE DOLLAR.

BOYS' CLOTHING.
300 Assorted Cassimere Suits for Boys at $2.50 and up. Wedding Presents,

ANNIVERSARY PRESENTS,
A SUBSTANTIAL GiT TO OUR PATRONS.

Every purchaser of merchandise to the amount of $5.00 receives a ticket duly numbered
of such purchase, that entitles them to a share in the distribution. All purchases must be

CUTLER'S ART STORE.
Pictures hung at residences by competent men. FinePicture Framing. Picture Frames and Mirror Frames

Gilded or Regilded at

CUTLER'S ART STORE.

err JPa.ra.de In Saratoga Doing at
Congress Hall Tally-Il- o Mayor Wo-la- a'a

Villa Bark to Albany Visit to
tbe Penitentiary and State House The
Fort Orange Club Homeward Bound
Troy Hospitalities HoDiac Tunnel
Albany newspapers.

Sabatoga, 12:15 noon, Thursday.
The Grays were last night the recipients of

boundless hospitalities from the Washington
Continentals assisted by members of the
Burgess Corps, Jackson Guard and Zouave
Cadets. The armories of these different corps
were visited, the Grays accompanied by their
band, Wheeler and Wilson's, and there was

plenty of cheering and sociability and mnsio
in the air not to apeak of the pyrotechnic
display and Albany was thoroughly woke op

that fine old city with its Knickerbocker
lineage, its $19,000,000 State capitol, its
100,000 people and with Troy just across the
river. Adjectives of eulogy and many of them
are required to describe the satisfaction at
the trip. The weather is smiling and the
little shower of Wednesday night is succeed-
ed by bright skies and fleecy clouds. Inci-

dents of Wednesday night are numerous.
One of the most enjoyable was a visit of a
number of the New Haven gentlemen, Cap
tain Arnold, John H. Phillips, H. N. Whit-telse- y,

jr., Traey B. Warren, B. R. English
and J. B. Hnrd to the Fort Orange club as
the guests of Major Dixon, commander of the
noted Burgess Corps, Captain-Joh- H. Quim-b- y

of the Continentals, Lieutenant Taylor,
Captain Mills and T. McCready. The club's

headquarters and its equipments rank first-clas- s.

It occupies an - elegant three Btory
building, which is superbly finished and fur-

nished, has a fine billiard hall and bowling
alley and ample grounds with well kept
lawns, a tennis court and a fine dancing pa-

vilion, which is open in summer and enclosed
in winter in plate glass. The membership is
limited to 200 and includes representatives of
a host of the most cultivated and influential
families of Albany. Our New Haven visitors
were taken in carriages and introduced to
many prominent gentlemen and were regally
entertained.

This morning the Grays were on the move
again at 9 a. m. While in line, previous to
leaving the Delavan, each member, active
and veteran, was presented with a polished
wooden nutmeg with blue ribbon attached.
and "New Haven Grays" printed on the rib
bon. These mementoes are attached to a
breast button and there worn, and each will
in turn be presented to a Washington Conti
nental. Tbe mementoes were the happy
thought and gift of Member H. L. Hill of
the First National bank. The Grays, escort
ed by the Continentals, made a fine street
parade over the route previously announced.
A large representation of Albany's inhabi-

tants were out to view the parade. The two
commands presented a very fine
appearance. With the Continen-
tals were the following: Capt. Stackpole,
and Lieuts. F. Le Grand Ames and D. C.
Fredenrich the line officers, and the following
staff officers: Messrs. S. P. Corliss, A. D.
Cole, Geo. Latham, J. H. Quimby, E. F.
Taylor, James Mills, Arthur .Payne, Dr. W.
E. Millbank, R. T. Lookley, C. C. Shaw.
The ladies were out in troops and flocks to
see the gay scene as the troops were march-
ing and hear the inspiriting musio of the
Wheeler & Wilson band. Handkerchiefs
waved from elegant dwellings, public build-
ings, mercantile establishments, and faces
filled the windows all along tbe route, in
house, store and manufactory and at the
magnificent State House, which was passed.
Arrived at the City Hall a very eloquent
speech of welcome for the city of Albany
was made by Hon. Francis xl. woods, a dis-

tinguished lawyer and a gentleman of fine
presence. His address was finished, ornate
and tinged with reference to Albany and
Connecticut history and a fine tribute was
paid the Grays and Continentals. The ad
dress was as follows :

Gentlemen of the New Haven Grays :

In the absence of the Mayor, it i my pleasant prlv.
liege to welcome you and your accompanying friends
to onr ancient city. In behalf of the city authori-
ties, and for all onr people, 1 give yon welcome every
one.

We have special pride In the gallant company which
brought you to our gates, and will attend jou within
our wall.

Fall of grateful recollections of your .warm-hearte- d

coax tear to them at New Haven last year, they will
give you generous cheer, and add a pleasant chapter'
to onr cltys History. jjor yourselves, jNew Haven
Grays, yon should have right good welcome here.
Distinguish od at home for half a century for all the
attribute which make the citizen soldier
respected, loved snd honored ; your
hospitality a provero ; instant in obedi
ence to th call of the country in her hour
of bloody travail ; your company the nursery and
training scnooi oi scores oz Drave hearts who fol-
lowed the flag into the thick of the right your histo-
ry is made bright by the stars of General Terry, and
made sacred by the heroic death of the loved Colonel
Merwin at Gettysburg.

The interchange of civic and military courtesies is
bringing the cities of the Union more closely togeth-
er. A fortnight ago the citizen soldiers of Boston
and New Orleans marched together through the
streets of Boston, and those of New Haven and
Albany stand here abreast. These interchanges are the
silken strands of the cord of the new birth which
will usher in the Ideal America, unwarped by local
prejudice and unhampered by geographical
lines. The militia men of the North were the
minute men of the war of the rebellion. The
cities of the Bepnblic may well foster them the
grace of the pageant the protecting arm in the
honr of peril. This good old Dutch town of ours
has never been pressed by the foot of a hostile
soldier. Its ways have been those of pleasantness
and peace. The angry bnrghers of the New Nether-lan- d

who marched upon Hartford would tolerate no in-
terference with their pursuit of the skin of the beaver.
Bnt peace hath been between us since wise old Gov-
ernor Petrus Stnyvesant settled the long and strong
dispute. And to-d- ths hand of the Albany Dutch-
man Is extended in friendship to the sona of the Con
necticut settlers across the bloodless chasm of two
centuries.

In ths breasts of the burgher and the Enfflish colo
nist was the spirit of self reliant manhood. Both
planted and sowed, reaped and gathered, and brought
up their old fashioned families in the fear and love
of God. and reared a race of men which ha made
the world wonder, and of whioh you, New Haveu
Grays, and you, Washington Continentals, are fairly
representative.

'Brethren in arms, bnt rivals in renown."
Again, sons' of Connecticut, 1 bid vou welcome

From jour fathers yon learned the lesson thst intent
gence Is the nurse of liberty and virtue4he strengthof arm. Environed by your grand old elms serenely
seated is the foster mother of many of our best loved
sons, in her enoircllng arms the Alma Mater hasen-foldo- d

many Albany br.ys. In our encircling arms
y we hold her boys the New Haven Grays and

take them to our hearts ; snd on parole we give them
me zreeaom 01 tne city.
At the conclusion of Judge Wood's re

marks, Capt. Arnold called on Maj. T. A.
Barnes, of the veterans, to respond. He did
so in fitting language, returning thanks to
Judge Woods for his eloquent welcome, to
the Continentals, Burgess Corps, Zouave
Cadets and Jackson Corps fer the generous
hospitality and to the citizens of Albany for
tee favor snown tnem on tne route of march.
The two commands then proceeded up Pearl
to Clinton avenue, to Broadway, to Maiden
Lane, and thence to the Bensaelaer and
Saratoga railroad where a special train was
awaiting them to transport the commands
and invited guests on the excursion to Lake
George and Saratoga. The departure was
effected at 10:30 o'clock, at which hour most
of the stragglers were "present or accounted
for." As the train moved away the band
played "Tbe Girl I Left Behind Me," and
soldiers waved their hands from the win-
dows and the people on the platform gave
them a parting cheer.

THE NORTHERN EXPEDITION.

Saratoga, N. Y., Jane 21.
Nothing has been lacking to render the

trip of the Grays one of the finest in vi.a
history of the command. This is the unan-
imous verdict. Satisfaction is written upon
every face. The weather was delightful.
The slight sprinkle of rain in the night was
succeeded by superb weather, cool air and
bright skies, the deep cerulean blue of the
summer sky varied here and there with
fleecy clouds. The trip was full of pleasure.
Capts. Mills, Taylor and Payne, royal fel-

lows, brim full of life, entertained the oar
load of veteran Grays and the actives were
kept busy. Caldwell station at Lake George
was reached after a three and a half hours''
ride. Bear in mind that the whole battalion
of Continentals was along, with the
Albany City band and a host
of Albany guests, including the
orator of the day, Mr. Woods, various promi-
nent members of the Burgess Corps, and
thirty other prominent men. The line was
formed and a short march brought the visi-

tors, about two hundred and fifty in all, to
the Fort William Henry Hotel, a splendid
large new palatial hotel fronting Lake
George, which lay stretched out as placid as
a June morning amid blue tinted hills and
mountains; in front a gradual slope with
lawn and fountain and walks to the dock,
where the lake steamers have their headquar-ters. All around were the everlasting hills
looking beautiful enough in their early sum-
mer verdure. At the left high np on the
summit of a mountain nestled a little white
hotel or mountain house. - The water of the
lake, 15 feet at the landing, was as dear as
crystal, the bottom clearly visible and the
striped fish which were lazily watching the
gay uniform of the soldiers who were promen-
ading on the wharf, or- - darting about as
if they too enjoyed the' band con-
certs which the Wheeler fc Wilson band
and the Albany band were giving on the
grand piazza of the hotel. The thirty or
more ladies and gentlemen' guests of the
house were animated over the arrival of the
soldiers and the whole neighborhood in this
delightful retreat in the mountains soon ral-
lied to the scene, including a few Indian
women and children. The dinner at the
house was of the best quality. Mr. T. E.
Koeesle was present in person. The firm of

launwl anb Courttr.
NEW HAVEN, CON2T.

Saturday, June 23,. 1883.'
NSW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DA- .T.

Announcement It. B. Bradley k Oo.
Boot and shoe W. & Fran fc Co.
Billiard Tables Charles Wbtr.
Continental Hotel Saratoga Bprlnga, H. Y.
Diamonds 8. SlrrsrthM Ban.
Dividend National New Haven Bank. J
Elgnmie Patent 8Mrt T. Marwin. .
Firework At Northrop". -
lor Bent Furnished Boom I. B.
For Rent Booma 88 Kim Street.
For Bale Lot Merwin's Beal Estate Ofnee.
For Bale Securities W. T. Baton Bona.
Grand Moonlight Excursion Steamer Mermaid.
Glen Ialand Excursions Starln'a Bteem era.
Horton'a Ice Oreem At Snow's.
Honsatonlo Railroad H. D. AveriU.
loe Oreem Mr. 8. E. Chaffee.
Loat Parrot Robert 8. Ensko.
Metaphysical Healing Dr. 8. G. Todd.
OnVsial Notice Members of Craunni Council.
Beal Batate L. F. Oomatook & Oo.
Bheumetine-Goutalln- e Dr. Elmore.
Robber Hoae F. 0. Tattle.
Summer Uxourslons Steamer Mermaid.
Blmabnry Oreamary Butter D. 8. Cooper.
Sunday Servioes Flret M. E. Church.
Sunday Service At Second XTnlTeraallat Church.
Sunday Serrloea St. John St. M. E. Church.
Sunday Service Trinity Church.
Sunday Service Calvary Baptist Church.
Sunday Service George Street M. E. Ctmreta.
Sunday Service Spiritualists' HaU.
Sunday Services Church of the Messiah.
Sunday Servloa First Church.
Sunday Service Humphrey Street Cong. Church.
Bunday Service Kaat Grand Street Baptist Church.
Turnip Seed Frank S. Piatt.
Wanted Boy George H. Ford.
Wanted Situation 169 Gone Street.
Western Farm IanslfcAllster & Warren. .

Wllaonla Julius Iva.

WEATHER RECORD.
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WA8HIHOTOH. D. O . June 231 A. M.

For New England and the Middle Atlantio State,
fair weather, light variable wind, stationary or s
light jle in temperature, stationary or higher ba-

rometer.

LOCAL NEWS.

Brief Mention.
The semi-annu- al inspection of the Admiral

Foote post takes place this evening.
The Center church crypt will be open this

(Saturday) afternoon from 3 to 5 o'clock.

Men have begun to lay the first floor of

the Vernon street training school building.
Max Hermann, the pianist, has received 0

legacy of $2,800, left him by a relative in

Germany.
The steam yacht Mermaid makes a moon-

light excursion this evening. She is now

making regular trips to Thimble Islands, three

trips daily.
Joseph H. Sprague of Hartford

has been appointed actuary of the insurance

department, succeeding Mr. Edmund A. Sted.
man, who has resigned.

The county commissioners yesterday

granted liquor licenses to Charles H. Barnes,
Waterville, Dennis O'Brien, Meriden, and
H. D. Killaw, Branford.

Beers, the photographer, has recently
taken a very fine piotare of the interior of
Calvary Baptist church, and also a fine photo
of Rev. Mr. Samson, the pastor.

Yesterday afternoon, in the old church in
Fair Haven, Miss Alida Willet conduoted a
"critic" examination of the teachers' meet-

ing. The exercises were of muoh interest.
Thomas Daley and Ed. Torpay of the Wil-

bur Opera company are at home spending
their vacation. The "company goes out on
the road again about the middle of August.

Rev. T. E. Buafield will ocoupy the pulpit
at the Grand street Baptist church to mor-
row morning and evening. Mr. Bu afield is a
classmate of the Rev. W. H. Butrick of the
First Baptist church and is very talented. '

Chief Webster has issued a notice to bil-

liard room and bowling alley proprietors to
take out licenses without delay. The fine is
$5 for omitting to do so and $5 for each

day anoh places' are run without being prop-

erly lioensed.
It will be children's day at the George

street M. E. church Rev. 0. B.
Ford, the pastor, will preach a sermon to
the Sunday school in the morning and in the
evening there will be a floral service, with
music and singing and interesting exercises

by the school. The church will be decorated
with flowers.

Furaonal.
George ltobinsbn furnishes the music for

the Ait school reception to take place next

Wednesday evening.
Charles Weil is visiting friends in New

York and will be absent for a few days.
Mr. Schmidt, the olarionetisr, formerly of

the American theater orchestra, has accepted
an engagement at Kookaway Beaah for the
summer.

State normal School.
A class of twenty-thre- e graduated at the

State Normal school yesterday. Among the
notabilities from out of town were: ' Profes-
sor D. N. Camp of New .Britain, former
principal of the school ; Secretary Hine of
the State Board of Education, Bev. Stores
O. Seymour, Professor W. S. Sumner of
Yale, William T. Harris, lAu D., Bev. Cal-
vin B. McLean, Charles North end.

Professor Carleton presided at the gradua-
tion exercises. Governor Waller was unable
to be present.
Recommend a.tlons Made by the Commit-

tee oa Streets.
The Committee on Streets held a meeting

last evening and made the following recom-
mendations :

A flag walk on the east side of Gregson
Btreet, between Chapel and Center streets.

The brick sidewalk on both sides of York
Btreet, between Chapel and Crown, be relaid
and extended to the curb.

A brick sidewalk on the east side of Green-
wood street, between Oak street and Sylvan
avenue.

The walks on both sides of Monroe street
to be graded and curbed, between Clay street
and Blatchley avenue.

A concrete walk on the east side of Win-
chester avenue, between Monson and Sachem
streets.

Kntflrtainmenta.
YALE fiT,VK CLUB.

The annual concert by the Yale Glee club,
which is to be given at Carll'g Opera House
on next Tuesday evening, bids faic to be one
of the best ever given by them. Tickets are
selling rapidly, and those intending to attend
should secure their seats at Loomis' without

. ...delay.- - - -- .

FBXTZ IN TRKT.ANP.
The "drawing power" of Mr. Joseph E.

Emmet vu well illustrated last evening by
the large audience which, notwithstanding
the uncomfortable weather, gathered at
Carll's Opera House. The play gives Mr.
Emmet opportunities to sing and dance in
his original and pleasing fashion, and he de-

lighted the audience. The company is a fair
one and the play as a whole went well.

College Items.
The second game will be

played at the grounds of the New York club
this afternoon.

Mr. E. S. Mclaughlin took the De Forest
prize yesterday. His piece was on the sub-

ject "United Italy."
The Harvard freshmen were beaten at base

ball by Yale '86 yesterday at Springfield by
the score of 6 to 4.

The Baocalareate sermon will be delivered
by President Porter to morrow in Battell
chapel. In the evening there will be a praise
service at the same place.

The crew are reported doing finely at New
London. They are all In good health and in
the best of spirits. The coxswain, Mr.Tuok-er- ,

whose luck is proverbial, is confident
that he will put bis crew across the line
ahead of Harvard.

Comtlnenta.1 Hotel of Saraitcsjav.
Attention is invited to the advertisement of

the Continental Hotel of Saratoga Springs,
New York. The Continental is a spacious ho-

tel, located in the center of Saratoga "and

within a few minutes walk of the Hathorn
and other celebrated mineral spiings, con-
tains a large number of pleasant rooms, the
tables are well supplied with the delicacies of
the season, and in every respect ita guests
are particularly well cared for. A Livery sta-
ble is connected with the hotel where single
and double teams can be had at all times.
Many citizens have for years made the Con-
tinental their home while in Saratoga, and
can testify to the comforts they always en-

joy, and of the exceeding reasonableness of
ita terms. For the accommodation ofits guests
hereabouts the Continental has opened an
office at Beers photograph parlors, 242
Chapel street, where rooms, Ac, can be se-

cured in advance and all information

lengths. Try ns

W. F. FBB1VC1I

and 24t CHAPEL 8TREET.

or 1

13 Orange Ml reet.

--AT-

Ham, Beef, Tenderloin!

w -- " uuuca mm

NO. 386 CHAPEL STREET.

CALIFORNIA
CLARET AND IfOCfi

OUR OWS BOTTLING.
Quarts, per dozen $3 so
Pints, per dozen a 40

We incite particular attention to these Wines
ljhich com Jrom the most celebrated vineyard In
fta"f"'t, We fftee them perfectl pnreJ?.aBt,."oni"1' POMemlog an agreeable andtasfe.not heavy, and particularly adapted to

General Tabl? Use,

ur f.1?1.?' these Wine for the past three yearsprove that they give better satisfaction than the nr.
dlnary grades of French Wines, besides being

Muclt Lower in Price.

250 Chapel Street.
my28s

f
T HE GREAT CURE

TVTl"r,' timu BOWELS.L.V" f? system of the aorid noiaon

rijj-v, . -- reaus.
have bGen nnlvi n!ttr. J. . "laeaseb? m snort tune

C raiirMlireUREO.

Ill f)JH miiiwiai T mmi v;"-- , tpr:inirtm . T

Wedding Presents !
French Clocks, Sterling Silverana Silver Plated Ware, OperaGlasses, Watclies and Jewelry.

fodh";ci!y?TE "Ve- " -- took can b.

Calligraphic Ien !
Th best fountain pen ever mad.

MONSON,
274 Chapel Street.

mylgsp gp

ok sale:- -
A good paying business for a little

money.
Call at B. K BALDWIN'S REAL ESTATE AQKNO,

0h.p8tmV'

1883 SUMMER 1883.

Ia Cream, Root Beer. Ktc.
Mrs. B. E. Chaffee, 95 Davenport avenue,

keeps a very superior quality of ice cream.
Also root beer, pop, tonic, pies, cakes and
wuinjuuuHjr,

RELIGIOUS SERVICES.

Spiritualists' Halt 102 Orange reet. Confer-
ence Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock. Tne public in
vited.

Humphrey Stbket Cokvjbegational Chtjkch.
Kev. H. M, Penney of Wailing ford will ireacn morn
ing ana evening.

FmsT M. E. Chttboh. Eev. C. H. Back, psstor.
Sermon In the morning by Bev. J. H. Vincent D. D.
Dermon w tne evening by tne pastor.

East Grand Stksbt Baptist Church. Bev. T. E.
Buafield of Rochester Tbeoteeical seminary will
occupy the pulpit of thle chnrch Sunday morning at
j.u:k ana evening as t.m). All lnvitea. -

Chubob of the Messiah fOranee street, near Elm)
Bev. M. H. Houghton, the pastor, will preach in

me morning at me usual hour ox service. a an day
scnooi ana mo e cisbs at ia o'clock noon.

OAI.VABV Baptist Cbktwch (corner of Cfcapel and
York streets). Morning service 1:30, evening ser-
vice 7:30. The pastor will preach morning and
evening, morning sermon to tne bonaay srnooi,

Geohgb Street M. B. Church. Rev. C. B. Ford
pastor. Children's day services. Sermon at 10:30
a. m. to the Bunday school. Interesting Bunday
scnooi exercise e at v:uu p. m. flowers, music, etc

Second Uhiveiisalist Ohtjbch (Day's Hall, corner
of Broadway and York street). Afternoon service at
3:15; subject of discourse "Rachel's Grave a memo
rial evidence of immortality." All are cordially in-
VllnBCU

TKiHrrr Methodist Episcopal Church Dwight
ueorge streat), Rev. D. A. aood sen, pas-

tor. Preaching morning and evenimc at canal hours.
Bible school at 2:30. Young people's prayer meeting
as o:io.

Thtbd Chubch. Services at 10:30 and 3:15. Preach-
ii g by Pastor 8. B. Densen. Subject of afternoon
sermon: "Christ as a talker." Sabbath school at 'A p.
m. Young people's meeting at 7 o'clock. All most
cordially welcome.

St. Johw Btbekt M. E. Chuboh. Eev. C
Harris pastor. At 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Bev.
James Mudge, lately returned missionary from India.
will preach. Sabbath school at 3:80 p. m. Young
peopie a meeting at t;ju p. m. ah welcome.

d Aim
A large invoice just received. Will

be sold at a Great Bargain.
AT

Silvertlian's,
ESTABLISHED 1840,

S. Silverthaii k Son
IVo. 2 08 Chapel street.

A visit incurs no obligation to purchase.
Repairing of all kinds a specialty. j23a

PHYSICIANS
ASD

W I L SO N I A
CONTINUED.

In our la:t we called attention to the dissension
now in progress between what are called the "old
oodiBta," or those physicians of the allopathic faith
who hold themselves bound by the code of medical
ethics adopted in 1847, and a new or reform partywho repudiate the stringent requirements of the "old
code" and refuse to be controlled by them. In as few
words as possible we will give the present status of
ths new party. A movement has recently sprung np
vj wmfl a HcuiBin nas neen proaucea among the"olfl eodiits" and a "re Co em party" has been estab-
lished which declares its determination to be no
longer held in bondage by the tyrannical require-ments of the "node." In other words, while the im
placable defenders of the old code Indignantly scout
the idea of consulting with or recognizing In any
possible way those who adopt the Hahnemannian or
homoeopathic law, 'sImUia slmilibns curanter,"or like cures like, as their professional creed, the
omen, me reiormers, express their willing-ness to admit to their august presence these dissent-
ers, or Irregulars as they are contemptuously called,and to hold consultations with them for the benefit
of the sick and suffering. We will not tell it in Gathor whisper it in Askelon how much the propulsiveforce of self interest has to do with this seeming self
sfcwwuuo , win wo venitur-- w mnc mat tne rapia
growth of the despised system of homo? path y, which
now numbers a countless host among its believers
and proselytes all over the civilized globe, has has-
tened the secession of thesa hitherto devout worship-
pers at the shrine wherein are embalmed the sacred
pages on which are Inscribed the golden maxims of
"old code." It will perhaps be remembered that we
spoke or being moved by a combined regret and sym
pathy for physicians and of their having been un
justly criticised by Wilsonla. Onr newsnaper limits.
however, will prevent a proper expression of these
sentiments. o it must oo aeierrea to another occa-
sion, when we hope to be able to show why it is that
our method of cure has been so bitterly opposed by
physicians and why they have sought to ridicule and
abuse, to injure and destroy that which they have not
oared to approve.

Wilsonia Magnetic Clothing Co.,

JUMUS IVES, Agent.
e23 dftws No. 6 Elm Street.

Custom-Mad- e

FUKNITUKE !

While keepiue a fall lice of READi'-MAD- 1UR--
niTUKK or

Oar Own Manufacture
we make a specialty of manufacturing to order from
special designs.

We are especially carefnl in the selection of our
materials, using not oniy thoroughly seasoned wcods.
suv uid ni tajiugo ui iuoix nun ii very a epartment. Our prices are as low as the quality will ad-

Will!

Bowditch & Prudden,

72, 71 and 76 ORANGE STREET.
Jel6

CAR PETS!
We are now receiving New and

Choice Patterns of Carpets for the
Spring: Trade consisting: of

Hoqnette,
Body Brussels,

Tapestry Brussels,

Ingrain, etc., etc.,
All of which will be sold at the
Lowest Possible Prices.

Competent workmen to Cut, Fit and Lav
UAiir.HTS in tne best manner u pnrchased
el ns or seieoted in New xoric.

II W. FOSTER & CO.

WO. T5 ORAVbE STREET.
ma2 1

LI. E. J. Byrnes.
THE LATEST KOVELTIES IN

Trimmed Bonnets and Round Hats,

FRENCH FLOWERS
AND

OSTRICH FEATHERS.
English and American Straw Goods.

Ribbons, Velvets and Laces.

M. E. J. BYRNES,
97 Orange Street, near Chapel.

par Palladia Bail dim

made at one time and be in one name.

SWARD
Chapel, Temple

IS?!
THE TREE

For Children under seven
Heeled Shoes.

IS INCLINED."

Excelsior Spring Genuine Saratoga Water
On Draught at the

BOSTON GROCERY STORE.
Ilorsford's Acid Phosphates, Lime Juice, etc.

A-ful- l line of Groceries. Canned tinmim ron.....i
Chicken, Turkey, Tongue,

u) eic. denies, uuow (JIiow, Tea, Coffee, Spices.Wagons run to West Haven and Nnviu nn.t

The Billiard Tournament.

Vignaux and Scliaefer ait Peck's Grand
Opera House A Pine Game.

The billiard tournament between the two
famous experts Vignaux and Schaefer at
Peck's Grand Opera House last evening cal-

led out only a small audience as the affair
was apparently but little known. A few la-

dies were present and students were liberal-

ly scattered through the audience.
The table occupied the center of the front

of the hall and the audience had seats on the
stage, in the gallery and on the main floor
so that all could easily witness the shots of
the players. The champions as they were
introduced presented quite a contrast. Vig-naa- x

is a Frenchman, tall, swarthy and with
a portentous abdominal projection which in-

terfered somewhat with his agility when the
exigencies of the play called upon him to
mount the table. Schaefer, on the other
hand, is a small, "wiry, boyish-lookin-g fellow
who toyed with the balls and rushed up the
points with lightning-lik- e rapidity. The
game was what is known as the balk line
game of 600 points. Vignaux opened with
a run of 15. The game was close,
Schaefer leading during the first part, then
Vignaux by a series of brilliant runs passed
him, then Schaefer got a small lead and fili-

ally Vignaux won, Schaefer being close
upon him. The detailed score of the
runs of each man is as
follows: Vignaux, 15, 34, 6, 18, 0, 17, 5,
67, 40, 0, 4, 13, 1, 7, 118, 100, 2, 74, 20, 4,
52. Schaefer, O, 26, 7, 92, 48, 8, 26, 6, 54.
52, 1, 17. 2, O, 4, 10, 0, 44, 94, 58, 0.

After the game was concluded Mr. Vig-
naux gave a fine exhibition of his-ski- in
fanoy shots, making several wonderful ones
that brought tbe applause of the house. He
is a remarkably cool, easy player, though
not so quicK ana impetuous as Schaefer,
Schaefer also excelled in keeping the balls
together, going half around the table with
them in about the same position.

The table used was one of the celebrated
Brunswick, Balke & Co. make, of which Mr.
Chas. H. Miller of this city is the agent.

Tax Committee.
An Interesting sieting A Busy Time.
The Tax committeee held its busiest ses

sion of the campaign last evening in the Se
lectmen's office in the City Hall. No recom
mendations were made, but the following
cases were heard :

Estate of Mary Maher for Hamilton street
sewer assessment.

George L. Ives, back taxes and assess
ments.

Margaret E. Waddock, Eist street sewer
assessment.

Mrs. Henry 3. Ailing, Howe Btreet sewer
assessment.

William Murphy, back taxes.
Luzerne Hall, Silver street sewer assess

ment.
Mrs. John Bradley, Artisan street Telford

pavement.
E. N. Cooper, Foote street extension.
H. C. Johnson, East street sewer a?sees

ment.
Elizabeth H. Goodwin, Minor street ex

tension.
Patrick McMulIen, Hamilton Plase, sewer

Henry A. Smith. Chestnut street exten
sion.

William Hall, York street sewer assess
ment.

Catherine Granfield, West street widen
ing.

George A. Basserman, Church street Tel'
ford pavement assessment.

Sarah Allmg,' West Chapel street Telford
pavement assessment.

Jeremiah Smith, West Water street widen
ing.

Amelia Martin, Quinnipiao bridge ap
proach.

Yale & Bryan, Wooster street Telford
pavement and for widening.

Jistate of James Hunt, Union Btreet wid
ening.

John Widman, back taxes.
Elizabeth Corbett, Minor street extension--
Frank A. Bobinson, Hamilton street

sewer.
Charles Dickerman, West Chapel street

Aoitord pavement and sewer assessments.
Christ church parish, Broadway Telford

pavement assessment.
MaryjH. Perkins, assessment for Olive street

straightening.
Daniel Howe, back taxes on list of 1877 and

St. John street pavement and Hamilton
street sewer assessments.

Hannah Cowles, William street sewer as
sessment.

George F. Peckham, back taxes on lists of
78, '79, '80 and '81.

Matilda Hall, Ferry Path widening.
Michael O'Connell, Lafayette street sewer

assessment.
Solomon Bosenbuth, Madison street wid

ening.
The committee will have a meeting this

afternoon to hear cases and Monday evening
to make recommendations.

Much distress and sickness attributed to
dyspepsia and chronic diarrhoea is occasioned
by humor in the stomach. Hood's Sarsapa--
paxuia is we remeay.

Thimble Islands and Stony Creek.
The steam yacht Mermaid commenced her

regular trips to and from the Thimble Islands
and Stony Creek yesterday. Hereafter she
will run on sohednle time as printed in our
advertising columns. The trip is a most de-

lightful one for families who desire to breathe
the pure air of Long Island 'Sound, and the
charges for the trip are .very reasonable.

A Serious Accident Zotst
Jerry Coleman, of Southington, came into

town a night or two ago and had a good time
and last evening tried to steal a ride on a
freight train home. In attempting to board
the train he fell and the cars mashed np one
foot and used op the fingers on one hand bo
that they will have to be amputated. He
was taken to the hospital where he was
made as comfortable as possible.

' Wahnt laear Hair Restorer.
It is entirely different from all others. It

is as dear as water, and, as its name indi-
cates, is a perfect Vegetable Hair Bestorer.
It will immediately free the head from all
dandruff, restore gray hair to its natural
color, and produce a new growth -- where it
has fallen off. It does not in any manner
affect the health, whioh Sulphur, Sugar of
Lead and Nitrate of - Silver preparations
have done. It will change light or faded
hair in a few days to beautiful glossy
brown. Ask your druggist for it. Each
bottle is warranted. Chas. N. Orittenton,
New York, and Geo. O. Goodwin fc Co., Boa-to- n,

wholesale agents. is lyd&v

Very often too little attention and care are paid to the
fitting: of the little ones. Full, Short Shoes are sold to

glance was obtained of the eye of a single
convict all were bent upon their employ-
ment in obedience to the rule. There are
about 100 women in the penitentiary. They
make cane bottoms for chairs and shoe
brushes and mend the clothing. The men
make shoes.

The Grays having returned to the Delavan
rlinarl nonin thera snmntuonslv and at 2 r. m.
exchanged farewells with their miliUry
friends and embarked for Troy. Captains
Quimby, Mills and Taylor accompanied the
Grays to Troy. Song and fun prevailed. At
Troy a fire olose to the depot in Hopkins'
laundry bad just been suDduea ana a nre
steamer which was working close to the
Grays' train gave the military a grand steam
whistle salute, the Grays' band responding
with fine musio. Captain Arnold and Colo-
nel Morgan were met at the cars by Captain
Cusiok of the Citizens' Corps and tendered a
collation, which had been prepared at half
an hour's notice that the Grays were coming.
But time did not permit and this act of hos
pitality had to be declined with sincere ex-

pressions of thanks.
To Superintendent Crandall and General

Ticket Agent Nimmo, of the Troy
and Boston railroad, the Grays
express their thanks for very liberal terms of
transportation and for 100 fine Havanas sent
aboard the cars. Between xroy ana tne
Hoosac Tunnel Captain Arnold and Lieuten
ants Lee and Draine entertained Captain Cun-
ningham of the Boston Lancers, who was re-

turning to Boston. The Hoosac Tunnel was
reached at 4:40 p. m. We were 8i minutes,
as timed by a lady, in emerging into daylight.
We were now on familiar ground, as the face
of genial Conductor Somers, of the New Ha-
ven and Northampton railroad appeared at
the door and our tickets were called for.

Nothin a that we may say will add to the
appreciation of the Grays of the hospitalities
extended by the Washington Continentals.
They are a whole souled body of men and
gave a princely reception to their guests from
our city, which will never fade from the
memory. All that they could have done in
addition, a Gray said, would be to give
the Grays their stately State Capitol to
take home. The W. C.'s housed the Grays
at the Delavan, dined them at Fort William
Henry Hotel. Lake George, and at Congress
Hall, Saratoga, paid for their transportation
from the time of their arrival till their de--
narture. furnished about thirty public
coaches for a ride over Albany, chartered a
steam tug to meet the Grays on the Hudson
and spent money like wealthy burghers for
the further entertainment of the Grays. They
piled Ossa on Pehon and the Burgess Corps.
Zouave Cadets, Jackson Guard and others
added hospitalities. A bright' cord of
friendship will ev6r unite this military corps
of the old city of Albany with their guests
from the city founded by Davenport and
Eaton. The W. C.'s can point to many men
of high name and stamp in Albany who be-

longed to this corps. TheyMe an old organiza-
tion. Young Eraet us Corning, jr., whose father
counts his $10,000,000. is a member of the
company. The Mayor of Albany, Mr. No-

lan, whom the Grays and W. C.'s honored
with a call and. serenade at Saratoga, is- - a rich
brewer of Albany, worth about $300,000.
Tfia old partner, Mr. Quinn, now deceased,
was a member of Congress.

Great praise is well earned by Captain Ar-

nold, of the actives, for the management in
arranging and conducting the trip, the most
brilliant in the Grays' record. Both as a mili-
tary officer and for executive ability he has
won laurels. Col. Morgan is likewise entitled
to high praise and the staff of the veterans.
Quartermaster English, Paymaster Loren H.
Stannard and Adjutant B. E. Brown, won the
thanks of alL James D. Dewell, though a
looker on in Borne during the trip, was, as a
member of the honorary advisory board.like
a Ulysses of old, an able counsellor. Going
up the beautiful Hudson he recalled a boyish
experience of thirty years ago when he be-

gan his battle for the golden fleece and drove
along the Hudson the entire dis-

tance from Albany to New York
on his first mercantile enterprise.

WAYSIDE JOTTINGS.
Seventeen members of the Grays appeared

late Thursday night at Congress Hall dec-
orated, not with the legion of honor, but with
a new order of knighthood, red satin badges
on whioh was inscribed W. O. B. and B. H.
Q., with Sassacus printed at right angles
with the initials. This new order is a mys-
terious body and the badges are to be tieaa-nre- d

highly as a memorial.
Among the incidents was a trip about Al

bany, a tour amid tours by Messrs. R. W.
Meigs, G. E. Osborne, C. C. Ford and others
as guests of Mr. Wallen of the Continentals
and Russell, a civic friend, of Albany. All
that the city needs, in their opinion, is an
elevated railroad and more elevators. Two
talismanio gifts are brought home by Mr.
Meigs as souvenirs. Mr. Ford secured sev-
eral large advertising contracts.

A solo by Captain Mills and chorus by the
earful on the Lake George was full of pathos
and sung with deep appreciative spirit, and
"Tassels on Her Boots" was only one of the
numerous vocal melodies of the hour.

The drum corps, Messrs. A. Sawe, R.
O. Hartt, L. Hendrick and J. Champion,
were always heard to good advantage. '

A fine solo given by Mr. Lamb of the act-
ives on the Hudson river boat on variations
of altitude became immensely 'popular n
the trip.

Lieutenant Lee, it is1 rumored, is about to
engage in the poultry business.

Ike has not been heard from and is sup-
posed to have been left behind in Albany. i

Children needing- - slender and medium widths and the
result is life long misery. The large joints seen on
middle aged people are almost invariably the outgrowth
of Short Shoes worn in early life.

years of age buy " Spring

people wear perfect fitting
'

with makers of Misses' and

Wednesdays and Fridays.

j18

NEW AND

Interesting Articles
SUITABLE FOB

Wedding Presents.

Jefii

For the Summer "Months at

BEERS',242 . CHAPEL STREET,
Ton can find tbe Iarcoat and most oomrlete assort

ment of Card and Cabinet Monnt, on whioh we are
making the finest photographs at
Prices Way Below any other Gal

lery in tnia city.
We hare one of the larcest and most modern Mtih.

lishments in the 8tate, and are known everywherefor onr PINE WOBK AND LOW PBIOES.
IT Kleeant Card Photo only SI. Jl.so and 1 na

dosen. Cabinets, Panel and larger sizes at prices
you can afford to pay. Proofs shown immediately af-
ter th sitting is made.

Floral designs, snch a Crosses, Crowns, Anchors,
Pillows, etc., beantlfnlly nhotosranhed at short nn--
tios. COME ONE. COME AT.T., ieg .

Brockett& Tattle Co.,
91 GOFFE STREET.

Having enlarged their works and increased the!
faoilitlea the paat Huon, are now prepared to exhlbi
H thnF nxw Winmvmia nna n rha luMr-

Fine Carriages !
To b seen in this country, consisting of

Victorias, Cabriolets, Kockaways,
. Four Passensrer Snrrvs.

Physicians' Phaetons,
Family Phaetons,

AJao Brewster's Tatus. tiria
Gentlemen's Road i Speeding Wagons,

ast sua wiatns am Weights.1WtMlMUHC1J ...." it ooraiaiiy invitedle amine their work, niia 2tiw

See to it that the young
Shoes.

We have arrangements
Children's low priced work to furnish us with slender
and medium widths of Inexpensive Shoes.

ill.

326 and 328 Chapel Street.
je23
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Richmond, Ya., June 22. A telegram rewas exhorting a large crowd from the stepsltlim&TUBB ATiMANAC. SUtSaSped Sofictt. J gyriri'SMto; Bnmmx Resorts.rievs by TelegraphSee 1st x&ge for other Baal Estate advertisements.

SM HOUSE OF W HAVEN

At IiOT7 Priceo--

MONSON & CARPENTER
Have a large stock of Bummer Silks whioh they bay reduced in prioe this day, whioh

makes them very cheap. There are some 20' different a ty lea, some of which are sold less titan
coat ; as we have more than we wish we intend to clear them oat if low prices will do it.
We are giving special bargains in Black Bonnet Silks, 27 inches wide, at $2, former price

ou, aiso at vz.ju, loruior prioe $j.ou. j?xv0 pieces foulard bilks at 75o , former prioe
f l 2" Irish Point Hamburg Embroideries, White and Black Trimming Laces, White and
Black Spanish Laces for overdress ea, splendid line of White thin Dress Goods, White and
Colored Baah iXiDbona, 8 and 10 Button Bilk Gloves in Colors and Black.

Ladies tell ns that our White Dresses are nicely made and cheap. -

PARASOLS PARASOLS! PARASOLS!
At a groat reduotion, marked down to a clearing ont prioe.

Kassamenteries, Fringes, Braids, &o., &c Buttons of every description.
MONSON & CARPENTER'S,

244 and 246 Chapel -- Street.

OF-

Ingrain
: Coiieicii Ttelay

We wiU inaugurate the largest sale of Ingrain Carpets ever before known.
Best Lowell and Hartford Ingrain Carpets at the Extreme Low Prioe of

The Goods are all the Spring Styles, and the
m tliAm riAfnrA nnrrtriaiirno' fclnewhflre.

BO pieces of All-Wo- Ingrain Carpets at 60o
sold formerly at GOo, reduced to 35o a yard.

Body Brussels at $1.15 a yard. Moquette at 81. GO a yard. Royal Vel
vet at $1.35 a yard. Tapestry Brussels at 60e a yard.

Wall Papers
The backward season has left ns with too

entire stock at the following priees :

Best White Blanks at 11c a Roll
Best Satins and Grounds at 18c a Roll
Best Gilt Paper, sold everywhere at SOc. 35c a Roll

Embossed, Solid Gold Grounds and Velvet hand-mad- e Papers, Ceiling Decorations, Bor-

ders. Dados, Friezes, etc., at equally low prices.
Window Shades, Fixtures, Fringes, Laces, Lace Curtains, Cornices and Poles.

Competent workmen in all departments.
Do not believe what other dealers tell yon about our goods and prices, but come and con-

tinue; yourselves that we are the

LEADERS OF STYLE AND LOW PRICES- -

L. ROTHCHILD
133, 135, 131, 139

Open evenings.

Carpets !

Mm, May 1711,

600 Bolls of the

largest assortment ever shown, Come and

a yard. 25 rolls of the best C. O. Ingrains

Ceiling1 Decorations

many papers. We will therefore close out oar

&
Grand Street.

my!7

purcnaeer. ap4m !

ap2

9

HOUSES ANO BUILDING LOTS
Owned and for sale by MASSENA CLARK, 87 Church Street, Boom 1, Clark Building, New
Haven, situated as follows : Samuel Bishop property, corner of Crown and Gregson streets.
One block house. Home Place ; one block house, Sylvan avenue; house and barn, Adeline
street ; two houses and barn. Silver street ; two old houses and lots, State street, Nos. 93
and 131 ; brick stores, Nos. 90 and 101 State street ; building lots, Whitney avenue ; build-

ing lots, Howard, Hallock, Dixwell, Kimberly, Greenwich and Winchester avenues ; build-

ing lota on Lamberton, Cedar, Washington, Portsea, Hallock, White, Morris, Wert Adeline, Daggett, Arch,
John, Grant, Starr, Newhall, Baesett and Harriett atreeta ; 65 ahora lota on Lighthouse Point ; 100 lota, Derby
avenue : 40 lota, Alllngtown ; 751ots. Augnrvllle ; 96 lota, Esst Haven, near Dart Haven Center ; 100 lota near
HundcD church, Hamden : 460 lota, Montowese, North Haven ; 75 lota, Orange Center ; 30 acre! near Bran-for- d

Center, a aplendld elte for bnildlng ; 60 acres, bounded In part by Lake Whitney, will be aold In plots to
anlt purchases ; 80 aoree near Maltby Lake, apront land Also beat factory aites In the city or country, and
other property too numerous to mention. A small payment will secure any ol tne aoove aescrioea property,
and the balancea can be paid in installments to mt tne

We would announce to our friends and patrons that our stock of CABPETS for the spring
trade is now open.

Nojabor oexpense has been spared to seonre the best styles, and we take pleasure in

offering to the public a line of Carpetings, which for beauty of design and coloring has never

been equalled in the State.

We aim to furnish the Best Styles in the Best Quality at the Lowest Price, and nnder this

plan our sales are Btoadily increasing.

II. B. PERKY, 390 Chapel Street,

oi a nonse on West Xwenty-sevent- n sireei
and wore one of the stolen dresses. She
plead guilty and was committed.

A Typhus Fever Kpldomle Over.
New York, June 22. The typhus fever

epidemic at St. Stephen's hospital on East
Twenty-eig- ht street has - been entirely
checked, the children having all been isolated
on norm .Brother Island and the nome emp'
tied, renovated and disinlected.

The FaUmres of tho Weak.
New Yoek, June 22. There were 178 fail-

ures reported to Bradstreets during the pas
week, 13 more than the preceding week, 41
more than the corresponding week last year
and 93 more than the same week of 1881.

A Fatal Blasting; Accident.
New York, June 22. James O'Brien was

killed and Patrick O'CarroU and John Mc-

Carthy were blinded and otherwise terribly
injured by a blasting accident near Riverside
avenue and Eighty-eight- h street y. Mc-

Carthy was foreman of a gang of men em-

ployed in blasting for a sewer and one of the
blasts failed to explode promptly. He be-

gan poking in the hole with an iron ' rod to
ascertain if the fuse had been extinguishd.
While he was thus engaged the explosion oc
curred and the two men were buried under
a shower of rocks. O'Brien had one arm
completely torn off and died in a tew min
utes. The others are in a critical condition.

The Funeral ofCharley Backus.
NewYobk, June 22. The funeral of the

late Charley Backus, the well-know- n min-Btr-

took place this afternoon from his late
residence, 24G West Forty-fourt- h street. The
floral decorations were very profuse and
choice, among them being contributions
from many prominent members of the dram
atic profession The services were conduct
ed by Bev. Dr. F. 0. McAllister, of
Jersey City, and were in charge of Amity
lodge, F. A. M., the members of whioh at
tended the funeral in a body and afterward
followed the remains to the Grand Central
depot. or Bradstreet, of Kochester,
and Albert Backus, of Rochester, arrived in
the city during the day and both were pres-
ent at the funeral as well as a large number
of prominent people both in amusement and
social circles. The remains were forwarded
to Rochester on the 9 p. m. train and will
be interred in the Mount Hope cemetery in
that city.

TheValae ot a Woman' Love.
New York, June 22. Nettie Ettinger,

aged eighteen, who sued Moses Sands for
$20,000 damages for.seduction and breach of
promise of marriage', to day obtained a ver-
dict in the Supreme court for $5,000.

Mayor Nolan or Albany Resigns.
Albany, June 22. Mayor Nolan of this

city sent in his resignation to the Common
Council to night. His right to the position
has been contested in the courts by Dr.
Swinburne and the case is set down for
Monday next. The term expires next May.
Dr. Murray, president of the Common
Council, will become acting Mayor and as-
sume the duties

A Woman Caught By Her Dress.
New York, June 22. As Mrs. Fanny Free

man, of 25G Broome street, this evening
stepped from an elevated train to the plat-
form of the station at Grand and Allen street
the gate was slammed, catching her dress as
the train moved off. She was dragged to the
end of ths platform where the train was
stopped in time to eave her life. She was
terribly hurt, however, and her condition is
precarious.

The Protection of Gams.
New York, June 22. Robert B. R?oose- -

velt, Royal Phelps, Alfred WayBtaff, J. Nel- -

l Tappan, H. C. Fahnstock and other gen
tlemen were to day incorporated under the
title of the New York Association for the
Protection of Game. They not only intend
to enforce the game laws, but to promote
public opinion on the subject and enoourage
fish culture.

Embarrassments in tho Lumber Trade.
New York, June 22. Reports reoeived in

this city say that Peck So Barnard, lumber
dealers of Williamsport, Pa , are financially
embarrassed' by the failure of the Palmetto
Lumber company of Georgetown, S. C. The
firm had endorsed for tho Palmetto Lumber
oompany and Lloyd 4 King of Philadelphia
in the aggregate about $300,000, for which,
it is said, most of the assets of the lumber

company are liable. Advices from Philadel-
phia state that the paper endorsed by Lloyd
& King, wholesale lumber dealers of that
city, had gone to protest.

Tfiomas Knowlson, dealer in lumber, of
West Troy, has asked an extension and has
called a meeting of his creditors to take ac-
tion in the matter on the 29th inst. His
liabilities are placed at $74,063 and nominal
assets $131,620. It is said that a book-
keeper who had been in his employ for years,
and who died last December, has been found,
it is alleged, to be a defaulter for $25,000.

THE NATIONAL CAMTA.&.

Boston's New CollectorHis Past Kxpe-rienc- e

Under Commissioner Kanm The
Disposal of the Apaches.
Washington, June 22. Since Mr. Horton,

of Boston, was appointed to succeed Mr. El"
dridge as revenue agent of that city it has
been charged that Horton had been removed
some. time agoby ex Commissioner Rautn
from tho office (to which he has just been

appointed by Commissioner Evans) for at-

tempting to blackmail the Boston and Albany
railroad company. A statement was put out
to day at the internal revenue bureau intend-
ed to show that this charge is without foun-
dation. After Mr. Horton was removed by
Mr. Raum the former worked up certain al-

leged violations of internal revenue laws in
Massachusetts. Among these cases was the
seizure of some beer casks which had been

transported by the railroad company and
from which the revenue stamps had not been
removed. Mr. Horton claimed $11 for ser-

vices, which claim was allowed by the bureau
and was paid by the railroad company.
There was, it is said at the internal revenue
office, no blackmail in the transaction at all.
Mr. Ilorton's services and his claim for com-

pensation were such as were recognized at the
time as legitimate by the bureau, although
the practice of allowing claims for such ser-
vices has since been discontinued by the of-
fice.

The question of the disposition of the
Apache Indians recently captured by General
Crook was discussed at the Cabinet meeting
to day. All the members of the Cabinet
were present. Secretary Lincoln read the
dispatch from General Schofield respecting
tne treatment oi tnese Indiana received at
the War department yesterday in which was
embodied a telegram from General Crook to
General Schofield, containing the views of
the former on this subject. General Scho-
field recommends that the management of
the surrendered Chiricahuas ;be left entirely
m the hands ' of General Crook
for the present at least, and that
the War and Interior departments give him
full authority to carry out his policy of
allowing them to return to the San Carlos
reservation. This he says seams the only
possible way to a successful issue as the
Chiricahuas cannot be treated arbitrarily as
prisoners of war and General Crook alone
has the power to control them. The -q-uestion

was not decided today and it is thought
probable that General Crook will be ordered
to Washington for consultation before the
matter is finally settled.

THE SOUTH.

Virginia.
Ths JSdltpr Duellists Preparations for

the Heeling One of the Belligerents
Under Arrest.
Richmond, June 22. The interest here in

the expected duel between Editors Beirne, of
the State, and Elam, of the Whig, is intense.
It is understood that Elam was in the city
all day yesterday, concealed in the house of a
friend, and that he left sometime after mid-

night for the place of meeting. Seconds and
surgeons have been selected and all the ar
rangements perfected for the duel. The
seconds supposed to be ehosen are well-kno-

gentlemen here. Those who are in
position to know express the opinion that,
owing to the difficulties of the parties getting
together, a meeting cannot take place till
late this afternoon. It is rumored that the
place, of meeting selected is near . Warren-to- n,

in this State, which is only two hours'
ride from Washington. The police have not
reoeived any information of the whereabouts
of the belligerents, and it is not likely that
they can possibly do so. .

Washington, D. C, Jane 28. It was re-

ported this morning that the fight between
Editors Elam and Beirne would take place on
Curritnok Sound, North Carolina, to-da-

Both principals left for there last night,
Elam going from Richmond and Beirne from
here. -

ceived here ht from Hanover Junction
reports the arrest at that place of Editor
Beirne, Page McCarthy and Mr. Waverly, a
portion of the alleged duelling party. Editor
Elam of the WhiR has not yet been secured.
It is thought now that the duel is off
for a while at least.

NEW ENGLAND.

The End of a Checkered L.lfe.

Boston, June 22. Charles A. White, who
has been one of the moat noted speculative
men of Boston,1 was buried y from the
residence of relatives in Rutland Square.
He had experienced more ups and downs
than any other real estate dealer in the vi

cinity. At one time he was worth $500,000,
but died penniless at the age of seventy-si- x

and was recently confined in Dedham jail for
inability to pay a $2 poll tax.

Massachusetts.
A Straw Goods Firm's Trouble.

Foxbobo, June 22. The failure of the
Union and Bay State Straw Goods company
is not so bad as at first represented. They
are embarrassed to the extent of $500,000,
about $200,000 of which is due Boston banks.

Nominally the assets exceed the liabilities, bu t
a forced sale will have a tendency to shrink
the assets. The loss is due to an unusually
bad season. There has been no rupture
among the stockholders. AU ol the help are
paid and will continue to be paid until
their services are no longer needed. Busi-
ness will reopen next I iL

New Hampshire.
A Big Drive of JLumbor.

HaNover, June 22. The recent rains have
caused such a rise in the Connecticut that for
the first time in several years the Connecti
cut Lumber company have succeeded in get-in- g

their drive of seven million feet of lum-
ber all through.

PENNSYLVANIA.
A Sickening Tale The Storr Told By

Dr." Ilathaway's Wife.
Philadelphia, June 22. Shortly after

8 o'clock this morning the woman who has
been known as the wile of "Dr." Isaao
Hathaway, entered police headquarters and
asked to see Chief of Police Given. When
she saw the chief she walked up to him and
said : "Mr. Given, I told part of my tale of
sorrow yesterday afternoon. Since then I
have resolved to make things plainer, and
want to add more truths to what I saw at
that time. I want to say here, in presence
of these witnesses," exclaimed the woman
somewhat excitedly, "that everything I told
these detectives yesterday is true in every re-

aped and I am willing to repeat the same
story to the coroner at the in-

quest. When we lived at 2,243 North Fifth
street handsomely dressed women, old and

young, rioh and poor, came there, children
were born and quickly disposed of. A

chubby little baby would be born and the
heartless wretch would pick up the
body, they would be born dead, as if it

an old bucket or something of
that sort, and toss it down the cellar steps.
Large and ferocious hounds were in the cel-
lar and you could hear them gnawing and
tearing the tender flesh from the little bones.
The brutes were allowed to feast on more
than one human body and they seemed to
relish the awful meal. Then again bodies
would be burned in the cellar and a few
inches of earth thrown over them. I don't
think the skeletons and bones have all been
recovered for there were lots of them buried
there. Some bodies of small children were
placed in a red hot stove and destroyed.
While the nesh was burning there would be
a powerful and sickening stench for a time,
but the doctor, did not appear to
mind it. I think that detectives will find
something if they visit the house in Rising
Sun lane where we formerly lived." Detec-
tives were afterward instructed to examine
the premises, and they started on their jour-
ney accompanied by the bogus physician's
alleged wife, who trembles with fear when-
ever (Hathaway is mentioned. The authori
ties are maaing every effort to obtain tne
names of persons who are willing to testify
against the old dootor, wno is nearly eignty
years of age. It is said that several witness
es have been secured who have visited Hath
away for improper purposes.

TELEGRAPHIC JOTTINGS.
uustav Aimard, tne i reucii novelist, is

dead.
The bail of Harry F. Watson, the Herald

reporter who recently shot May Appleton,has
been reduced from $20,000 to $3,000. Miss
Appleton has nearly recovered.

Base ball yesterday : At Boston, Bostons
10, New Yorks 0 ; at Providence, Providence
15, Fhiladelphias 9 ; at Buffalo, Buffalos 6,
(Jhicagos 2 : at Cleveland, CJlevelands 9,
Detroits 8 : at Columbus, Columbus 10, Al- -

Ieghanys 8.

S THEPURE ABSOLUTE
NECESSITY BLOODOF HEALTH.

marvellous results of Hood'sTHE upon all humors and low
conditions of the blood (aa v prov-
en by the cures effected) V prove
it the best BLOOD SIED- - ICINE.
Such has been tho sue- - CC cess of
this article at home ? that near-
ly every family lnX wbolenelgh-borhood- s

have been rLV takine it at
the same time eradicates
scrofula,' vital. 7P1 Jim! pnrif!t
es the blood, Cj Vthereby restoring
and renovatv f mg the whole

Hood's puri
lies the
' A KI 1,1. A I (OV cures dyspepsia. Hood's
KARSA- - vl fparilla cures bilious- -

jess.
Sak-- SAPAKiLLAis that it builds
up and strengthens the system, while It
eradicates disease, and as nature's great
assistant proves itself invaluable as a pro-
tection from diseases that originate in
changes of the seasons, of climate and of
life. i

SCROFULA.
135 Howard Street, 1

Lowell, Mass., Jan. 17. f
Messrs. C. I. Hood & Co.: Gentlemen

I have used Hood's Sarsaparilla in
for scrofulous humor with wonderful

success, and am happy, to tell you that it is
the best medicine we ever used. I do sin-
cerely advise anv one who is troubled with
scrofula to give this valuable remedy a trial,and assure them they will not be disappoint-
ed. Very truly yours,
(Coburn Shuttle Co.) C. C. PICKERING.

Hood's Sarsaparilla is sold by all Drug-
gists. Price $1 per bottle; six for $0. Pre-

pared by a I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

TUKNIP SEED.
BUCKWHEAT.

Hungarian, German or Golden

Lain Grass

Flowering Plants
AND

Cut Flowers.
Frank S. Piatt.

374 and 376 STATE STREET.
Je23 akw

Hotisatonic Kaiiroad.
SUM. MRU. AK.ANfOJBMKHT, I EFFECT

JUKB 133, 1SS3.

Through Cars .Between Bridgeport
and Albany,atunrtest. Quickest and CheapestBonte for Albany, Troy, Sar-

atoga and the West.
rABSKNGEB XKAIN8

i4l BIUDGEPOKT (or ALBASY, TROT, KAKATO-S-i
snd tbs WEST, 10:0 ft. to. (oonneotlns with

9:83 s. m. train from Nw Hen WITH
riiBOvaa car pok ai.ua n v, sttit-lo- g

at 1:40 p. as. O mnsctlng st Albany with
1:10 p. m. Oatoago Irprasx, snivlns; in Ohio-m-

st 8:00 ths nut p.u. Arrlvas st Saratogast 4:28 p. m. .
Isart BRLLKiSPOBT st . p. ul (soassoMng with

4:20 p. m. Train from Nw Bavan) arriving to
Albany at 19:05 p. m.. Baratcwa 13:S2 a. n.

Swtnrnlns Iralii loaves Plttsneld at 8:00 a. m., Btata
ajiuo " o.w --- aiubuv B. d:W B. m CWltaTlIKOUOii CAR vis State Una) arrtvlni
In Bridgeport st 12:15 p. m.. Raw Hsven st 1:15.

Ihrsosh Tickets sold and Bimui Ohanki
to and from N Haven, Plttslisld and all Hona-atonl- e

Stations, Hortu Adam, Albaev.TrcT and Bars--
H. D. AVBKIXX, eenaral Ticket Agent.

ttcnsnl OHLooc Btlagvport, Oona.

J0NK 33.

Suit Bisks, 4:23 Mooh Bises, High Watkr,
Bra 8xth, 7:33 9:33 p. m. lKlip,m.

MARRIAGES.
COLLINS tOOMJa In this city, June 20th, by the

Bev. Mr. Buck, Olarkson A. Collins, of New York, '

to Miss Letts Loomis, of this city.
MUSA GIBBS In this city, June 30th, at the Em-- !

manual Baptist church, by Bev. J. G. Boss, Rich- -
ard H. Huaa and Miss Julia P. Gibbs.

HILDEBBAND STUBGES In this city.Jnne 20th,
by Bev. John E. Todd, D. D., Charles Hildebrand
and Ida L. Sturgea,

MARINE MST.
'

PQBT OF NEW HAVES.

ABBIVED JUNK 22.

Boh Yacht Bena (Baltimore Vs O), Capt Hawkins,
from Baltimore.

Boh Rodney Parker, Parker, from Georgetown, D C.
- - sAirKi jruKx 22. ' : " -

8oh Annie E Moore, Saekett, for New York.

"Eitrhmie Patent Shirt!"
The beat Shirt in the world.
store perfect in fit than other shirts even when

made to order.
Only to be had in this city or

T. P. Merwin,
Sole Agent for Hew Hat eat.

Uffle. (t Residence), No. 98 College Street
Foetal orders to show or deliver promptly filled.

IiOST.
YELLOW-HEADE- PARROT. The and or willA receives suitable reward by leaving it at the

store of BomutT a. kubku,
dealer in dogs and birds, 143 Hamilton Street.

je23 2t

FOB BENT.
TWO very pleasant furnished (connecting)

rooms with modern improvements. Family
private. Convenient to horse cars, centrally

.ted. Beferences exchanged. For further par
ticulars address a, rs.,

Je33 2t ' this office.

FOB BENT,
ROOMS, singly or en suite, furnished or un-

furnished, with or without board, at 88 Elm
street. Also for rent at a low price, to one

partv. a furnished house on Grove street. Savin Rock
anore, or would rent xurmsnea rooms on ine snore.
Apply at 6 and 7 GROVE STREET, West Haven,

Je23 8t or at 38 Elm Street, City.

FOB SALE,
of the meet desirable locations near the cityONE a fine residence. The property has a front

of 1,600 feet, and is one of the moat sitely places near
the city. To a person desiring such a location and
wishing to build the price will oe low.

Je23 237 Chapel Street.

The National New Haven Bank.
STATE CHARTER 1792.

One Hundred and Seventy-Fin- n Divi
dend.

SIX PER CENT.
Dividend of Six per cent, hasA been declared payable on and after July second.

proximo. Transfer books closed uatil thnt day.

New Haven, June 22d, 1E83. je23 7dlw

Securities For Sale.
25 shan s N. H. Water Co.
60 ahares Southern N. E. Telephone Co.
40 shares National Capital Telephone Co.
60 shares Southwestern Telephone Co.
$3,000 Boston N. Y. Air Line 6s.
(5,000 N. H. & Northampton 6s

W. T. Hatch & Sons, Bankers,
Corner Chapel and Orange Streets.

Je28

Official Notice.
MAYOR'S OFFICE, Cm OF New Havkn,

June 22d, 1883. f
the members of the Court of Common CouncilTO the several Departments of the City Gov

ernment :
Gentlemen You are requested to meet at the May

or's Office on Saturday, the 23d Inst., at 1:30 o'clock
p. m. for the purpose of reviewing the military pa-
rade in honor of the Continental Guarda of New Or-
leans and their invited guests.

je'zs it nKnnx o. lbwib, mayor.

Continental Hotel,
Saratoga Springs, X Y.f

Centrally and pleasantly located : first-clt- sa accom
modations at reasonable rates. Spring water on
draught. Only about 6 minutes walk to the famous
Hatborn and other popular springs. Board and
rooms by the day, week or season can be Becured in
advance at Beers' JPhoto Parlors, M Chapel Street, where descriptive circulars can also be
obtained. je23 tf

Billiard Tables or Bowling: Alley
Licenses.

Headquarters Police Department,
New Haven, June 22d, 18 '3.

The attention of owners ot billiard tables and bowl
ing alleys rented for hire is called to the following
section of the city ordinance :

AM U SEMEN TS.
Sec. 1. Everv nerson who sh all keep or us, or suf

fer to be kept or used for hire, in any premises occu-
pied by him or under his control, in said city, any
billiard table or bowling auey wimom. a proper -
cense in force therefor, shall forfeit and pay a pen
alty of Ave dollars fcr every sach off ense, and alike
penalty ror every aay in wmcn saia laaie or v,uvy
o usea. CHARLES WEBBTER,
je23 3t cjhier or if once.

Simsbury Creamery.
The finest Batter brought to this market. Our Al- -

dernev Butter reoeived every week as usuil. Anoth
er lot N. Y. State Butter Just received. Batter that is
Butter, price reduced to2sc.

1. 8. COOPER,
1623 378 STATE 8TBEET.

Fireworlis !

Dealers and consumers will lo
well before buying to get whole- -
gale aaa retail prices

AT NOBTHBOP'S,
Je23 25 CHAPEL STREET.

Western Guaranteed Farm Loans

McALISTER & WARREN,
OFFEB FOB SALE

Western Guaranteed Farm Loan
Coupon Bonds

In amounts from $300 to $3,000 each, secured by
FIRST mortgage on property worth THREE to FI VIS
times the amount loaned, and GUARANTEED by the
Trust Oompany, making the loses having a paid-u- p

capital of $250,000.
The interest and prinoipal payable at the Chemical

National Bank in New York or at our office. Experi-
ence has proved these loans to be among the safest of
Investment securities.

Loans on hand ready for delivery.

McAXISTEK & WAKREN,
je23 3t 8T ORAHOE STREET.

Id iiiiiiiiitiii ml!
We have recently secured thestoro forxfrly occu-

pied by Frank 8. Piatt, the seedsman, and have on
exhibition there a full line of

Mowers,Tedders,Horse
Rakes, Plows, etc.

We have just received and wish to show our cus-
tomers a

UeH Sirej Rata Reaper,

designed and built especially for this section.
It is a very intestlog machine, and it will amply

pay all farmers and others Interested in such imple-
ments to call and examine it.

R. 6. Bradley & Co.,

406 and 408 Htate Street.

NEW SHOW ROOM,
396 State Street.

J.21 2SW&W

CaticaraL Resolvent, the new blood partfier internally, a.ltd Cuticvra snd Cnticm-r- at

Heap, tne reat skin cares, ent.rn&lly,eleer the Complexion, cleanse the Skia and Scalp,
and purify the blood of every species of Itching,
Scaly, Pimply, Scrofulous, Mercurial and Cancerous
Humors, bores, Ulcers, Swellings, Tumors, Abscesses.
Blood Poisons. 8curvy, Salt Rheum, EryBipelas and
all other Torturing Disfigurations, Skin Blemishes
and Humors of Ohildhood,when physicians, hospitals
and all other means fall.

Csstlcnr Resolvent operates with energy up-
on the bowels, liver, kidneys and pores of the skin,
purifying the system of all hnmors and diseases aris-
ing from impure blood, inherited weaknesses and
mercurial poisons.C.tienra. a medicinal Jelly, clears off all exter-
nal evidence of blood, skin and scalp humors, eats
sway dead skin snd flesh, instantly allays Itching a
and irritations, softens, sooth and heals. Worth
It. weight in gold for any itching humor, itching
piles and delicate Irritations of either sex..

Catieura Soap, fragrant with delicious flower
odors snd healing balsams, contains in a modified
form all the virtues of Outicuka. and is indispen-
sable in treating skin diseases, infantile snd birth
humors, rough, chapped or greasy skin, blackheads
and skin blemishes,aad is an exquisite Skin Beau-uns-r.

The CorrctJSA Rkkksixs are the only real cura-
tives for iHtirmns of ths skin, scalp and blood, and
may b. used from infancy to old age. Price, Guncu-&- a

BE80X.VKHT, $1 per bottle. Ci:ticuka, 60 eta. per
box; large boxes, $1. Soap, 2S ots. Cinn-ou-n

Shaving Soap, 15 ots. Bold by all dealers.
Potteb Papq amp Ohemioii. Co., Bostok.

SOAP. Absolutely pure,CUTISy medicinal. Indorsed by physi-i- v

clans, preferred ths slits. Sales. 1881 sad 1833.
oakes. Sold everywhere.,

Je wad,sat&w2w

WANTED,ASITUATION by Swedish girl to do eenersl
housework or cook or do second, work. Sis

yaara In on. place. Inquire a
Ja231f . IB9 OOFFE STREET.

WANTED,ABOY 16 to IT years old, most be honest,-brigh- t,

qnlck, polite and soenrste, furnish good refer-ence and reside st nome. Apply toi"3t GEORGE H. FORD.

WANTED,
SIX GOOD CARFESTEB8. i.ASSOKIA BRASS , COPPER CO.,

JeMgt . Ansonis, Conn.

WANTED,; -S-

wedish or German girl te eook, wash's1 lion,-- s.aianvisiiUUw, API)17 St
o-- 32 Howe Street,

WANTED.
B. eryiesperlenoed person, e situation to do

work snd sewing : or would do second
w?f and waiting. Best of city xeferenoee. Applyst iabraay Booms, So. 75 Orange Street.

WANTEDr
IADIES snd young men in town or country te

that we can furnish them with a nlos and
pleasant work at their
easily make from $3 to $4 a day. The work oao be
wuu in mymio time witnont nlndranoe to preaenc oc-
cupation. No canvassing or peddling, and no stamp
required for reply. Addxeaa at once to

F. M1L.XABD ft CO.,J"22" Manufacturers. Boston. Box

WANTED,GIRL8. Apply at MCNSON ft CO.'g.Se2l 3t Rear 68 Court Street."

WANTED,
TWO Intelligent young ladle of good address to goBoston ; employment light and respectable ;

JP?."6" advanced ; reference required. AddressJ"" 4t W. BANFOUD, this office.

Ev WASTED,SHIRT IBONEBS. None ethers
ELM CITY 8HIBT CO.,J"19 tr 70 Conrt Street.

WANTED
TO BUY, lot of Second-han- d Furniture snd Os i

pets. Highest cash prioe paid. Orders by mlpromptly attended to, at
J17 8 OHTJKOH STRESr. '

FOR HALES AND FEMALES.U ELP of different nationalities can be supplied" wwuiwi wiuuuig aouaes, noteiaand restaurants. The proprietor of this establish-ment pays great attention in the ohoioe of girls sndwomen before sending them to fill situations. Calls

tended to. Invalid and wet nnraes at short notice.
Male help for all kinds of work.

MRS. T. MTJLi 1QAN.n2S tf 184 if St. John street, near Artisan.

CARLL'S OPERA HOUSE.
CONTINENTAL GUARDS.
The most famous military command of the South, of

jNew urieana, will on

Saturday Evening, June 23,
give one of their brilliant entertainments, consisting

ei a series oi

Historical Tableaux I

Illustrative of the most interesting and stlrrlns
scenes of the Revolutionary War. Each scene givena historically accurate picture of the event depleted.The entire proceeds of this entertainment to go to
the Fund for the erection in Few Orleans of an Ar-
mory in memory of the heroes who died wearing the
Blue or the Gxey.

Seats now on sale at Loomis. Admission 5. 50 and
75c ; 25o extra for reserved seats. 1e21 4t

Annual Summer Concert !

GLEE
CLUB.

TUESDAY, JUNE 26th.
CARLL'S OPERA HOUSE.

Reserved Beats. II. Admission. 75 and 60o. ' Tick- -
eta now on sale at Loomis'. jel9 7t

Herrman's Atlantic Garden.
449 state: street.

Having renovated and refitted the above nromises.
and put in fine order the garden, I am prepared to
entertain gentlemen and ladies and families- - Private
entrance to the garden. Billiard and Pool Tables iu
the house. The best of order preserved. Wines aud
Liquors and the best of I ager Beer drawn cool,

ltocms to rent, and board by the day or week.
my22 tf JACOB HKKRMAN.

goarb snb Scorns,
WANTED.

BOARDERS. Handsomely fnrnlshed rooms,m singly or en suite, all Improvements, with or
without board, table strictly nrst-cUi- s, f eras

moderate. Rooms cool and pleasant.
jelB tf 187 TEMPLE STREET.

BOARD AND ROOMS.
NICELY furnished rooms with board inM coolest house in the city. Also table board.

Very reasonable rates for surxmer.
JeI9tf 93 OLIVE STREET.

UNFURNISHED ROOM,FURNISHED If desired, without board, allJ a modern conveniences. Location very central
M and desirable. References exchanged. Address

iny29tf PERMANENT. P. O.

BOARD AND ROOMS.
A few gentlemen can be accommodated with

f& first-clas- s board and pleasant rooms with
era Improvement. Locality second to none

In the city. Terms moderate. Apply at
m25 lm 35 W POSTER PLACE.

Rooms en suite and single with
Board.r'ii PARTIES desiring the above will nod a pleas.

iii ant home at 131 High street, corner or W all.
fc"B Also unfurnished rooms, with or without

board. Every modern convenience. Only three mln
u'es walk from the Green. Best of references gtToiand required. my!2 tf

(Bxaxxsmis.

Steam Yacht Mermaid !

Grani! lonIM EjtS,
New Haven to Thimble Islands.-Jae- S

Saturday, June 23.
Leaving Starin Dock at 6 p. m. and returning will

laav. MONEY and POT ISLANDS at 10 p. m.

Pare for the llonnd Trip only 50 cts.
j.23 It

STARI'S GLEN ISLAND.
AMERICA'S DAY SUMMER RESORT.

TWO GRAND CON0ERT8 DAILY.

Graflula's Unrivaled Band, Diller'stGelebrated Cor-
net Quartette and David's Island Military Band. Din-
ners a la carte, Bhcde Island Clambake,
bathing, boating, fishing, bowling, rifle range, bil-

liards, Klein Dentschland. The palace steamer

.lOil Y II. STAIUST,
Captain MoAlIister, will mass the first trip of the
season Saturday. Jone 80. After this date, commenc-
ing Thursday, July f, will make two trips weekly to

Clen Island and Return
Every Tuesday and Thursday

From Starin'. Pier, foot of Brewery street, fir. min-ut-

walk from railroad depot, at 8:30 a. m. ahaip ;
returning, leave alen Island at 3:30 p. m., arriving in '
New Havan In time to connect with the 8 o'clock
train.

Excursion tickets, Kew Haven to Glen Island and
return, 75 cents.

New Haven to New York, via Olen Island, $1.

New Haven to New York and return, vis Glen Is-
land and Pier 18, North Klver, $1.60. '

Single tickets to Glen Island 50 cents.
Fare from GJen Island to New Haven 50 cents.

Tbomai will furnish the manic on the
Bant Every Trip.

NO INTOXICATING DRINKS OBTAINABLE ON
THIS 8TEAMEK.

Glen Island la officered by efficient uniformed po
ltoe. Ladies snd children unattended will find notti
log to mar their pleasure.

POSITIVELY SO FBEE LIST.
O. M. CONKLIN,

J.2S Sm Agent Starin's Pier.

New Haven, Stony Creek,
Thimble Islands.

and after June 18. the elegant and fast SteamONYacht "MERMAID" will make trips daUy as

1KAVE SlONEY ISLAND, Leave Stakibi Dock,
new uaven,

7:00 a. m. 9:30 a. m.
12:05 noon. 2:00 p. ro.
4:05 p. m. e:vu p. m.

Leaving Flying Point five minutes earlier and Pot
Island five minutes lster than Money Island.

Fare 35 cents ; round trip 60 cents. No liquors on
board. Can be chartered by very select parties for
moonlight excursions, eto. Address

S. A. Marsden, Box 542, City,
or J. Galla)hr, Jr., 34 Chapel Slmf

Je23

Beautiful Pot Islam!.
Thimble Island House now open. All

MTHE of the seashore. Steam yac'kt
3 times dally.

Je7 Jm WM. H. BARNES. Stony Creek.

Li. F. Comstock & Co.
REAL ESTATE ASD LOAN AO 10 NTS.

Parties wishing to

Buy, Sell, Exchange or Rent
property would do well to give us s caiL Mcii de-
sirable Houses, Lots and Farms on tasy terma.

Entire charge taken of property.
Loans negotiated.

Office. Room a. No. TO Church St.
(Next to Postofflos.) Open evenings from T to 81

Lt. F". COMSTOCK. F. W. DEN1SOM.

House Moving1 and Raising.snd others having buildings to moveBUILDERS in or out of town, can have prices
given for such work by add easing MILES T UTTLE,
at 110 South Front stroet.or st 69 Church street.rooHi
No. 8, New Haven, Conn. j.16 lm

FOB SALE,
A."ore,BEACH WAQON" InlalM sroosry

Je21St- - a TJOTON STBEET.

UASSASOIT HOUSE
Railroad Grove, West Haven, ia now open.NEAR can be accommodated with rooms snd

board at reasonable rates. Meals served at short
notice.

SEA FOOD A SPECIALTY .

T. K. TWITCHEIilj, Proprietor.
THE HOMESTEAD,

Savin Rock,
A. and J. A. HILLS, Proprietors.

Fine Shore Dinners as nana! a specialty.
Orders by telephone. je18 lm

Skeeles' Restaurant,
Savin Rock Hill,

Now open for the season. Increased attractions. The
finest Sksting Kink on ths shore, 100 feet 16ng and 40
feet wide. Flying Horses, Bine Range, excellent
Bathing Facilities.

Dinners snd sappers served st short notloe.
Jel8 2m CHAS. SKKKiBS.

Oak Grove House.
MEADOW'S ESD, DIILFORD, CONN.,

CJias. Ii. Nettle ton, Prop.
This pleasant house la now open for the re

ception of the public. Shore dinners furnished
at short notice and reasonable prices.

lIso several cottages for rent. jel8 lm

THE FAMOUS

OSPSEY BEACH,
NEW LONDON, CONN.,

Season 1883 Will Open June 20.
The Mo&t Delightful Summer Re-

sort on the Coast.
THE NEW DINING ROOM,
Having lire times the capacity of the former one. we
are now prepared to famish large or mall partieswith the best of shore dinners.

Fine Maple Grove for Picnic Parties
Refreehlng Sea Breezes !

unarming Marine Views!
Beach Promenades !

Boating and Bathing t
Cool and Spaeiona Dance Hall !

Flying Horses I
Patent Swings !

Bowling Alley !

Photo Gallery !

Skating Rink !

ELEGANT BATH HOUSES I

And the only place to pass a hot summer's day. Also

TWO CONCERTS IAIIY
BY THE

Osprey Siring and Brass Band,
Secured for the Season.

Refreshments of all kinds served in the reBtanrant.
Special rates and accommodations madB for excur

sion parties, Sunday school picnics, etc.
Regular line of steamers half hourly to and from

New London to the Beach.
Burr's Wagonettes leave poatofflce on schedule time.

Ockford & Jerome, Proprietors.
jelS 2m

Branford Point Hotel.
BR4KFORD, COXN.

SEASON 1883.
This favorite resort will bo open on or about

firi June 5th.
K2"l The House has all been newly furnished and

au elegant Dining Hall has been added on the Pavil-
ion floor.

The Scenery is Unsurpassed.
Boating, Fishing and Bathing.

Commodious Stable accommodations where Car
riages can be procured at reasonable prices.

Parties desiring information in regard to Rooms,
Rates, eta. address

GEO. II. BROWNE, Proprietor.
Late of the Lake View House, Litchfield, Conn

jel2tf

Hale & Putnam,
Railroad Grove Restaurant !

THE most enjoyable place. The pleasanteet and
attractive features. First-cla- ss Rectaurant

for Indies and gentlemen. Meals served at all hours.
Ice Cream, Soda, etc., elc. Dancing at Pavilion daily
and nightly. Base Ball Practice, Shooting Gallery,
Seating Rink and other amusements near the Grove
Restaurant. je6 3m

H1NMAN HOUSE,West Haven, Conn.
g PKNED for Transient and Permanent Guests.
V v Parties cnpplied with meals at short notice.
Pavilion fitted up close to the water where Oysters,
Chowder, Lobatere, etc.. are served. Connected by
telephone.

F. H. IitJOAS, Prop.Je6 2m

The Kaiiroad Waiting Rooms,
SAVIN" ROCK,

Have been refitted and enlarged with twe spacious
restaurant rooms provided and other accommoda-
tions.

A good shore dinner for 50 cents.
Parties will be guaranteed just reception on all oc-

casions.
my 29 3m O. HOWES.

ItARKEK TIN 'S

COVE HOUSE
M0KRIS COVE,

Will open on Decoration Day as a First-clas- s Family
Beaniee Hotel and Restaurant.

The COVE HOUSE la one of the most delightful
seaside resorts near New Haven and one of the finest
drives out of the city, being only 3 miles from the
Green, New Haven.

A first-cla- bar. good stabling and bath houses at-
tached.

G. S. Ilarkentin, Prop.
Stages leave Barkentin's Restaurant corner Chapel

and Temple street, for the Cove House at 9 a. m. and
2:30 p. m. daily. my29

BEACH HOUSE

Savin Kock, West Haven, Conn.

E. FREEMAN,
The popular proprietor Sea View 1879-- 1 880. Auetin
House, New Haven, Beach House 1882,

Will Open Beacli House

JUNE 1st, 1883.
IDJ-2- 3m

IIOTKL, SKA VIEW,
Savin R.ocbe, West Haven, Conn.

Is now open for the season 1883. for the reception of
permanent ana transient guests.

Special rates for families on favorable terms for
the season.

A specialty made of serving all kinds of Sea Food
at the regular meaia. ajbo meais at snort notice.

A handsome Billiard Room has been added for pub-
lio or private use.

An early breakfast wia be served to allow gentle-
men doing business in the city to take the 6tf car
and reach their place at 7 o'clock prompt. Also al-

lowing parties to reach all early trains going up the
valley road.

The largest and best appointed house at Savin
Rock. Telephone connection.

W. 8. BIGELOW, Propt.
No parsimony In detail and i o exorbitant rates.
Formerly St. James Hotel, Boston, and Hotel Sea

View, seasons 1880, 1881, 1882.

MONEY ISLAND HOUSE,
a. I). KIL.LL.ADI, Proprietor.

A Bloat .Delightful Summer ICesort

The House faas been thoroughly renovated and fit
ted up and furnished in first-clas- s style. All that
could insure comfort to its guests has been done.

Pleasant and comfortable rooms, spacious and at
tractive Dining Room, new Billiard Rooms, with two
Collender Billiard Tables, grounds greatly improved,
Swincs, Easy Chairs, Hammocks, Croquet and Lawn
Tennis Grounds, etc., eto. New Bathing House, etc.
Two new Docks have been omit.

House Opens Farly in June.
WV For Particulars A tf dress as Above
myai 3m

OOEAN COTTAGE
AT SAVIN BOCK,

MRS. 8. HOLMES, Proprietress.
Summer Street, West Haven. Conn.

Pleasant rooms, convenient accommodation,, rea
sonable prices, and experience as caterer enable me
to guarantee satisfaction.

f. v. aaarees, ss www nraet, new usven, Uonn
spre am

Catskill Mountains.
fllRKMPEIi HOUSE opens Jane 20th. Terms $3.50
X per day. Special arrangements by the month

Address J'H. TEBMPER, Jn..
ap9 Sm yhCTPlcla. Ulster Oo..ew Tors.

Golflen Plover, Wl Pieoii
English Snipe,Prime Yoong Chick-
ens and Turkeys.

Spring Lamb, Mint, Green Peas
Grouse and all the Early Vege

tables and Delicacies of the season.
Call and see our famous

Lorillard Refrigerator,
by the use of whioh we can at all times give you
fresh goods, both in season and out of season.

FBISBIE & MART,
50 and 352 STATE STREET.

FROM ALL QUARTERS.

HANIAN TBI WINNER

Against a Field of Fifteen

Oarsmen,

HE PLAYS WITH HIS OPPONENTS

And Rows Away From Them At

Will.

FRANCE AT PEACE WITH CHINA.

The War Cloud Lifted by
the Diplomats.

THE WEST.
Illinois.t

Tne Boss Osnmsa Hnnlavst Lead. Anoth-
er Procession xvnrlnsr Which Ho Fw
qn.ntly Stops to Wnve His Hasd. to
The Judges.
Pullman, Jane 22. The raoes at Lake

Calumet began at 10:30 this morning under
the moat favorable auspices. Fifteen oars-
men competed in the preliminary heat. For
the first heat there entered Hanlan, McKay,
Lee, Parker and Brioeland. The men took
the water in the order named, and the heat
was won by Hanlan in 22:19, Parker second,
McKay third, Brioeland in the rear. In the
second heat Hoamer, Plaisted, Kiley, Feemer
and Kennedy took placed in the order named.
The heat was won by Hoamer in 23:16, Fee-
mer second, Kiley third, Plaisted fourth,
Kennedy distanced. The third heat was
contested by Hamm, Weisgarber, Gaudaner,'
Elliott and Clayton, Gandaner winning with
Hamm second.

The deciding race was rowed a few min-
utes before 5 o'clock, the men taking the wa-to- f

in the following order : Hanlan, Lee,
Hosmer, Feemer, Gaudaner and Hamm. Hoa-
mer quickly rnshed to the front and for a
quarter of a mile led Hanlan a close race.
Gandaner meanwhile had dropped, assigning
as a reason tnat tne water was too roneh.
Hanlan turned the buoy in 10:40, Hosmer
twenty seconds later, Hamm third. On the
home stretch Hanlan took matters easy, fre-
quently stopped to wave his hand at the
judges' boat and finally came in in 22:20,
Hosmer twenty-tw- seconds behind, Hamm
two lengths in the rear. The prizes were
respectively $1,000, $250 and $150.

An Explosion in n Rolling Mill.
Chicago, June 22. This morning an ob

struction in a blast pipe in the blast fur-
nace No. S of the South Chicago rolling
mill resulted in an explosion which burst
open the neck of the furnace and set free
a ladle containing forty tons of molten iron-Th- e

aocident was so sudden that the work-
men had no time to escape and about eigh-
teen were more or less burned by the metal.
The most seriously burned was Joseph On
ions, burned from head to foot, will proba
bly die. h. Zinzenski, a Pole, Harvey Gree
ley and Dennis Wilson are all badly injury.

A Hard Bay'. Work ior Lawyers.
Chicago, June 22. In the Lehman libel

case against the Chicago Herald the lawyers
consumed the entire day in proving legally
the fact that the Herald is published in Chi-

cago.

A Belgian's Shocking; Crime lie Kills
His Boy and Nearly Ponnds His Wife to
Death.'
Chicago, June 22. At Hyde Park, near

South Chicago, last night, Edward Yermolor,
35, a Belgian, nearly kicked his wife to a
jelly over a trifling quarrel. The neighbors
had the brute arrested. The wife then con-

fessed that four months ago her husband
killed their ld boy because he
was forty cents short in change on some pur-
chases. The corpse waa buried under the
kitchen floor. The police immediately went
to the house and found the decomposed re-

mains. A crowd of 5,000 threatened the
murderer, but the authorities esoaped with
him through a back door. The wife is in a
critical condition.

Captain Hunt and a posse took the mur-
derer to Kensington at 10 a. m. to-da- The
prisoner was handcuffed and shackled. There
was no crowd at the department to meet him
and he was turned over to the jail guard to
await the coroner's inquest. The boy's body
meantime had been put in a box and lay in
the engine house at Kensington. It was a
ghastly sight. The eyes, nose and hair were
rotted away, leaving the skull exposed. The
left foot had rotted off. There were evident
marks of beating on the skull, but the re
mains were in such a putrid stato that they
could not be carefully examined. The in
quest was opened at noon. The evidence of
the boy's mother corroborated the statements
in the previous dispatch. She was carried
into the court room and gave fier evidence
with great difficulty on account of hor in
juries. The prisoner said that tne Doy Had
died from exposure in the open air, and tnat
he had simply buried the body beneath the
kitchen to spare public comment on his bru-

tality to the youngster. He was committed
without bail. Feeling still runs high and
another attempt at lynching may be made.

Arkansas.
Train Robbers Get their Deserts.

Clabkevtixe, June 22. The four train
robbers and murderers, Grove Johnson,
James Johnson, James Herndon and Monroe
McDonald, were hanged here to day. They
all said .that they were ready to die and con-

fessed their crime. McDonald also confessed
to killing another man. An immense crowd
was in town since daylight. A company of
state guards on duty preserved order.

THE OLD WOKID.

Great Britain.
Peacs Between China and Franca.

London, June 22. Advices from Shanghai
y say that the announcement of a set-

tlement of the differences between China and
France is made and it is be
lieved that an amicable adjustment of the
threatened troubles has been reached. It is
expected that Li Hung Chang, the prime
minister and commander-m-cni- ei or tne uni- -

neso forces, will at once return to Pekin.

France.
The Plan of ths Anarchists.

Pasis, June 22. In the continuation of the
trial of Louise Michel on the charge of incit-

ing riot several soldiers in the assizes court
y testified that they had received

pamphlets appealing to them to burn their
barracks, murder their officers and destroy
the stores.

HEW YORK.
Father McCarthy Falls to Appear.

Brooklyn, June 22. When the case of
Bev. Father Florence McCarthy was called
before Judge Nacher y the pastor was
not present and an adjournment was granted
The accuser,. Kate Dixon, his servant, who

charges him with indecent assault, was dis-

charged, having before been held as a wit-

ness. After the adjournment Father Mc-

Carthy appeared in court and was served
with the tracers in a suit ror ju,uhj damages
brought by Bridget Cronin, the organist of
St. Cecilia's church. She also charges the
priest with having criminally assaulted her.

A Failure In the Ink Trade,
New Yobs, June 22. Schedules filed to

day showed the liabilities of Thaddeus Davis.
& Co., the ink manufacturers, who recently
failed, to be $172,485, of which nearly
$150,000 is due on notes signed by George
y. Davis, who recently, committed auioide.

The nominal assets are $195,364, actual as- -

sets $74,150.

A Salvation Army Captain i Exhorting
Sinners While Arrayed In a Stolen
Dress.
New Yoek, June 22. "Captain Lon,"

whose real name is supposed to be Carrie
Gardner and who has been identified with the
work of the Salvation Army, both here and
in England, was at the Tombs police court
to-d- charged with having robbed her em-

ployer, Mr. C. B. Boosa, of Brooklyn. She
had stolen dresses, jewelry, a gold watoh and
other articles. At the time of her arrest she

FOR SAXE I4OW,
AFINE property on one of the finest avenues lead-

ing Into the city.

TO LrOAN",
In one sum, or will divide $3,100, tZSCO,

$1,200, all on first mortgage.
T. G. Sloan S Son,

JelB Room 3 Benedict Building- -

FOR RENT,Furnished Shore Cottages at Bavin
JAMES B. SMITH,

286 and 287 State Street.

Fair Haven Heights.(V NEAT COTTAGE with seven well arranged
rooms, pleasantly located, lot 69x125, will be

.sold low and on easy terms.

royM tf Yale Nat'l Bank Building, Boom

TO EXCHANGE FOR A FARM.
A good house now rented for twenty dollars per

month to prompt paying tenants, oentral and clear
of encumbrance, whioh the owner wishes to exchange
for a fair sized farm, not too high priced, suitable for
raising stock. For particulars address

Geo, A. Isbell,
Office Todd Block, cor. State and Kim Sts.

ap28

FOR BENT.
OSsj ONE House containing nine rooms, with all

m1 modern improvements, 26 dill street; live
JLiillL rooms in Heller's block, gas, water and wa-
ter closet ; one store with four rooms 661 State
street ; one house 278 Grand street, containing nine
rooms, with all modern conveniences ; three rooms
io uongress avenue, inquire of

api7 jauub nni.iiKK.
FOB SALE CHEAP.

THE house and lot No. 200 Clinton avenue.
Lot 100x140, 8 acres of land situated on Wood--
bridge road, two mllea from center of city.

i a lot on JSaat Chapel etrees.

fe9 tf 69 Church Street, Boom 8.

FOR SALE OR KENT.
THE Brick House No. 72 Howe street, with

all modern improvements and in nns oraer.
location the best in tne oiiy. inquire oi

A. w. JHJSitwia,
maSOtf ' Oorrer State and George Streets.

HOUSE FOR SALE.
THE most eligible and desirable residence,

47 Trumbull street, corner of Lincoln ; house
contains twelve rooms and eight open fire

puces. Lot 60x110 feet. Grounds well stocked with
Vines and Fruit Trees in good bearing condition.
House can be seen from 2 to 3 p. m. Information on
the premises or

maw 163 UHAfjsL grwr.prx.
FUK. SiTXK.

1 OT corner Temple and Commerce, Brick Store
A j corner Temple and Oak, Frame Swelling, 105
uoiumbus Avenue.

ALBERT H. YOOHB,
my 30 67 Long Wharf.

FOR SALE.
HOUSE No. 84 Hamilton street, near ChapeL

Thirteen rooms, well arranged for one or two
parties : large lot. one fruit, etc.: price athouu.

iqulre Of UUKMAM a WUUBIJSB,
ma9 tf 67 Chapel Street.

FOR RENT.
Iff. WHOLE HOUSE, No. 600 Chapel street, $30
,3 per month ; 137 llenry street, xsx noor.noi ana
sL cold water, gas, furnace, eto., $15 per month ;

01 St. John street, first floor, 6 rooms, $26 per
month ; 29 Auburn street, 1st floor and barn, $12 per
month ; Whalley avenue, second floor and small
barn, $8 per month ; part of house on Grand street.
near Ferry street, with barn, $16 per month ; 190
Clinton avenue, first Boer, $10: second floor, $8.
Four rents near Winchester Armory. Also houses
or sale in au parts of city and on easy terms.

A. JIU UIM.BLJUS,
ap7 69 Church Street, Boom 8.

UflP MOT I EflR MOT!run iiiiiu . luii liijiix .

Desirable Rooms
And Suites of Rooms,

Centrally .Located,
For single gentlemen or for light housekeeping.

Horace P. Hoadley,
Hoadley Bnildlng, opposite Postofflce.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 8:80 p. m. Je8

BUY YOUR

Paper Hangings

OF

I! Hook
1

Connecticut Real Estate and

Building Exchange.

74 Church Street and 9 Exchange Bldg.

HARTFORD OFFICE, 301 Main Street, Phoenix
. Bank Building.

mj23

For other Real Estate advertisements see 1st psge.

FOR SALE,
12 acres of Standing Grass on the place.ABOUT 129 WHITNEY AVESUE.

je22 2f
liOST,

sTT EDNESDAY Evening a Blorcle Tool Bag with
WW Tools in it. The finder will confer a favor by

leaving It at THIS OFFICE, .

Je22 2t

NOTICE.
annual meeting of Union Wharf CompanyTHE be held at the office of H. Trowbridge's

Sons, on the wharf, on Monday, July 2d, 1883, at 3
o'clock, P. M. E. H. TROWBRIDtfK, Clerk.

June 21, 1883. je22 3t.' NOTICE.
annual meeting of Contractors to rebuildTHE support Union Wharf and Pier in New

Haven will be held at the office ot H. Trowbridge's
Sods, on the wharf, on Monday, July 2d, 1883, at 2X
o clock, p. m. 1. R. TROWBRIDGE, Clerk.

June 21, 1883. Je22 3t

5 ith DIVIDEND.
Directors of the Second National Bank ofTHB Haven have this day declared anlivid'end of

five (61 per oent. from the net earnings of the bank,
during the six months ending June 30, 1883, payable
on and after the second day of July, 1883, and the
transfer books axe closed until and Including that
day. Attest, CHAS. A. SHELDON, Cashier.

Niw Haven, June 21, 1883. je22 to Jyl

B. BOOTH, Auotionf.er.
sell on SATURDAY, June 23, at 10 o'clock,WILL330 and 392 State Street, Baskets, .Brushes,

Shoes and other fine goods. Furnitnre, Carpets,
Crockery, Kitchen Utensils, Oil Cloths, eto. etc
je22 2t

Hotel .Brunswick
, 86 Court Street.

Furnished Rooms To Rent by the
Day or Week.

Je20tf .

FOR SALE,48 HOW CASE AND STORE FIXTURES. Inquire
Jel9 6t 17 YORK STREET.

Austin House, 160 State Street,
H. A. Converse, Proprietor

Late of Converse House, Springfield, Mass. $2 per
day. Horse cars pass the house every six minutes to
and from depot. Has all the modern Improvements ;
rooms are large, light and airy, heated by steam ; gas,
hot and cold water, bath rooms, etc. A moat pleas-
ant home for the traveling public Open all night.

Jel9 3m

FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF

CONSTIPATION.
No otliCT disease is bo nrevaltrat In this ooan-

try aa Constipation, and no remedyhM ever
equalled the celebrated Kidney-Wo- rt aa a
cure. Whatever toe cause, however obstinate
tne case, this rornedy will overooxne it,ni ETO THIS dial wing com--!rllEa9i Dlaint is Terr apt to be
ioomplicated with con atipatton. Kidney-Wo- rt

(strengthens the weakened parte and quickly
eixrca all kinds of Pile even when physicians
and mcdcuaea dkw oeiore ixi iea.

43-- tyif you nave either of these troubles fq
Pt PRICK si. USE I .Pggi-J- H

Mew Woods Just Keceived

JEWELRY,At Streeter's, 232 Chapfel Street.
AXI. AT LOW PRICES TO OOBBESPONB WITH

THE TIMES.
Bracelets and Bangles in great variety in Solid Gold

and Boiled Plate.
Blngs of every description.
Watches, Chains and Lockets.
A splendid line of Silver and Silver Plated Ware

suitable for weddisg presents.
Spectacles and Eye Glass to suit all. In Gold, Sil-

ver. Steel and Shell Frames, prices very low.
tvBepairlng Watches, Clocks sod Jewelry a spe-

cialty.
GEO. Ij. STEEETEK,

myl9dw 232 CHAPEL STREET.

FOR SALE CHEAP.
A COTJPB BOGKAWAT. uttle asm. m

perfect order, built by Hooker ft Co., of
this city. Apply to

kf. ARMSTRONG At CO.,
JelStf SI Ohapel Street.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

OPPOSITE THE GREEN.

Increased Attractions ! Bargains for Everyone !

CALL AND SEE

Howe's 5c and 10c Cent Store.

sTF,

339 Chapel Street,
PAINTER AND

I .... I
t ffpl ivth 1

" ii h Amm

) lfL H ;

.'
t'il tt"" ' '' .1

Latest Btyles of Wall Papers, Ceiling Dec-

orations, Friezes, etc., always on hand.

MANUFACTURER OF

HARD WOOD MANTELS

WITH INLAID TILE.

TILE HEARTHS,

Brass Fireplace MiiOtc.
A LARGE STOCK OF

Shadings, Shade Fixtures, Gilt
Mouldings, Weather

Strips, etc.
ap3

Notice to Contractors.
Sewers and Pavement.

Crrr Knoikekb's Ho. 17, City Hji.l,
New Haven, Conn., Jane 1 4th, 1883. f

f-- riled proposals will be nosivea at tnis or- -

flee until 7:30 o'oloek Monday erenlng, June
25 th, 1883, for constructing sewets and appnrten- -

ioes in
Nash street, Lawrence to Eagle, Whalley avenue;

University to Garden, Wall street, prsient terminus
of sewer to York street.

And for oonstrnotlng Telford pavsmeni on jumoer-l-y

avenue, from Howard avenue to the westerly ter-
minus of the brick yards.

Blank forma of proposal and any Information con-

cerning plana, specifications, bonds, etc, will be
furnish! upon application.

No proposal will be reoeived after the time speci-
fied, and all proposals not on the blanks furnished, sr
net properly miea ouv, win o. kvjww.

1 lie ngat to reject any or au ptiwia m '
By order of the Board of Publio Works.

ALBERT B. HTT.U
Jel5.1.22.03,19 City Engineer.

W. J. SKINNER,
Rear of 105 and 107 Orange St..

Plain and Decorative Paper flanger.
eta, eto., has made a new departure and will in

with his old business carry on that of furni-
ture repairing, npholstering. Also will manufacture
and repair window Bower pots and a va-

riety of other wood.work. All work guaranteed
"J33 Sm

LEAKS SUOUTHAND
a T Cogswell's 8chool of Phonography. 289 Chapel

, .iJt ,i take a nosltlon in the fall. The de
mand for oom patent amanuenses exoeeda the supply.
Positions procured for competent writers. Call on
or address r

for Huipi or Kxchanee.
ni'iWN. County or State Blgbta for the most rapidI aeUlog article In the New England State..
ProBta enormous and costs but little to start you in a
permanent money making business. Has only to be
shown to easet a sale, lose no time U you want a
eoodthlmi. Office of urauswnsan,

68 Church Street, City.

Garbage Notice.
30. All kitchen garbage which shall beSEC from and through the city of New Haven

by private collectors shall be removed in cans or
barrels. Such cans or barrels shall be kept clean and
water-tigh- t, with close-fittin- g oovai, and shall be
kept tightly closed wniie tney are vows
through the streets of said city, and each wagon or
cart so used shall be duly licensed and numbered as
required by the city by-la-

Any person offending against the provisions of this
section shall forfeit and pay a penalty of not more
than 330.

Published ny order of the Board of Health.
June 20, 1883.

' a B. WHEOON, Clerk.
JeM t

THE NEW TREATMENT
having grefct sncoetw. IU enrei ue quick andIBpermanent. Mo drags or poison aro used. The

patient begins to feel better from the first day.
Thousands have been cured even after all other rem-
edies bad failed. It is agreesbe, safe, and cares in
almost- every case. Patients are delighted with it.
Both chronic and acute diseases yield to it. Try it
and you will be pleased with the result. DR. 8. O.
TODD, 114 Olive street. Office hours 2 to 4 and 7 to
8 p. m , except Bnntisys. Je206t

UJ
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DAT NURSERY,

ST A WILLI AM BTBEET, will take car. of work-U- 4:

ingwomen's children and give them two
meals for ( eents per day. Best of reference given.

jsaon
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A Beautiful Home Picture 1 a Connect- - I

ieut Village WItn a Q,uatlnt Indian
Name. " i

From the Hartford CourantJ
A person driving along the old post road

about thre miles west from Windsor, Conn.,
will notioe a very pretty little brown cottage
located near the roadside, guarded, as it .

Saturday, June 23, 18S3. H aven oii orthampton
V; f I jsMsaa.iansaansnaa.t. jja.iass.riw I 4

his summer residence at the Flying Point
House, Stony Creek. Mr. Shaw was in the
city yesterday and reports this popular shore
resort as in fine erder. Guests are already
beginning to arrive, and by July 1st Land-

lord Northrop will have all the business he
can attend to.

Rev. Timothy It..,. Crowley, , Eev.
Hugh Dinnen, Key. Edward. Donnelly and
Messrs. John Crowley and Fred Murphy,
seminarians at the College of St. Bonaven-tur- e,

Allegheny, N. Y., returned to their
homes in this city yesterday.

Colonel Thomas K. Scott, of New York,
well known in journalistic and Grand Army
circles, was in the city yesterday. He is the
aid to the Commander-in-Chie- f of the. New
York department and a delegate-a- t large to
the national encampment.

The Court Record.
Supreme Court at Enrera. -

royal rswrt J

Jv 4ZeJL

. for Infants
Castoriaprontotes Digestion

and overcomes flatulency, Constipation-
,-Sour Stomach; Diarrhoea, and
Feverishness, health, and
natural sleep without morphine.

" Castoria is so well adapted to Children that
I recommend it as superior to any- prescriptionknown to me." H. A. Archer, M. D.,

82 Portland Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

CENTAUR LINIMENT an absolute cure for Rheuma-
tism, Sprains, liurns, Galls, &c. The most Powerfuland Pene-
trating Pain-reiieyi- ng and Healing Remedy known to man.

!

i

' Krw Yob k. Jane 22.
The stock market y was doll and irregular and

without feature. Dealings were on a small scale and
chiefly by room traders and professionals who man-

ipulated for an up turn and Immediately scalped the
improvement, thereby censing frequent slight ad-

vances sad as many reactions of the same magnitude.
None of the prominent brisk operators seemed to
take part in the dealings,preferring evidently to wait
until they learned something more definite as to the
extant of the damages to the crops by the floods in
the West aad watch developments in the financial and
speculative situation In Chicago before taking fur-
ther ventures In the stock market. At times affairs
were almost at a standstill by of the Indiffer-
ence of speculator, generally: Small bear cliques
taking advantazeof thia state of things even now and
then raided the market, which yielded promptly.
At the close ht quotations were irregular, but
generally lower, the majority of stocks showing a
decline of to per cent, as com are d with last
evening's prices. New York Elevated made' the ex-

ceptional deollne of 10 per cent. Manipulation is the
only reason assigned for the drop. The apeclaltiea
were qniet and with bat few changes of importance.
Minnesota and St. Lon's clored 1 per cent. lower'
Chattanooga 1 and Danville 1 ; Alton and Terre
Haute preferred closed I higher. The declarations
of dividends by the Michigan Central, Canada South-
ern and Lake Shore had the effect of strengthening
up there securities and the stock market generally in
the early dealings, but they aubaequently sagged off
with the rest of the list under tha extreme dullness.

Money loaned throughout the day at ? per cent.
Exchange cloasd dull. Postad rates 485J;a489 ;

actual rates 48&a485 for sixty days, and 188a488x
for demand.

Governments closed firm, v
Closing prices reported over the private wires of
BUNNELL & SCBANTON, Bankers and Brokers

Bid. Ae.ed
Alton and Terra Haute 84 85
Alton and Terre Haute pfd.. .11. . 96
amencan uutrlct Telegraph .
Boston a N. y. Air Line pfd 82
Burlington and Qulncy. .. . ... . ' 124 124X
O. C.;o. and I 74V 75X
Canada Southern. .". csv 67
Central Paeino 75V 76K
Chicago and Alton lsiii Wax
Col., Okie, and Ind. Oen. SJj X
Ohes. and Ohio. 19 195

do. 1st pref 29
do. 2d pref 22 ( 24

Del., Laos, and West 1283W 128 X
Del. ana Hudson Canal ;j 1US
Denver and Bio Grande 46 46Jf
Erie 37X 37
Erie, pfdErl. seconds 98 96X
Erie snd Western 82 32tf
Bast Tenn., Ya. a Ga. 9 9X

" ' Pfd nx 18X
Crpresa Adama 129 131

American.. t9 90
United States 61
Wells Fargo 126 128

Han. and St. Jos 42
Han. and St. Jos. pfd........ . 93 95
Houston and Texas 70
Ind. Bloom & West . ...
Illinois. Central 133 13
Kansas and Texas aojfLake Shore 110J wx
Louisville and Nashville 52J MX
Manhattan Elevated 48
Mil., Lake Shore and W 11 12

da pfd 44i(-
-

Mntual Union Tel 19) 20
Memphis & Charleston 4S 46
Michigan Central 96Jf SOX
M. and St. Louis 26 27

do. fp-- 66 68
Mobile and Ohio 16J( 17
Missouri PaciUc 1022i 108
Morris and Essex 122 125
Nashville and Chattanooga. 65 58
New Jersey Central 85jf 88
Hew York lOentral 120X 120
New York and New Eng 33
New York Elevated 86 108
N. I., Chio. and St. Louis 1QX J1do. p'd 244New Central Coal
Northern Pacihc 62 62
Northern PseiAc pfd. 90 90
Northwest. 1332
Northwest pfd ...150J 181
Norfolk and West pfd 42 43
Ohio Central inv 10
Ohio and Mississippi 33 33
Omaha ......... 4C 46
Omaha pfd 105 iue
Ontario and Western 31: z 26Ji
Oregon Transcontinental 85 a 85
raclno Mail 42 -

Peoria, D. and Eransvllle 21 21
Beading 6(3Richmond a Danville 60$ 61
Richmond and West Point... 32 33
Bock Island 124 124
Rochester ft Pitts 19 19;
St. Psul ,104V 104
St. Paul pfd 119) 120
St. Paul snd Duluth SB 37

do. pfd 93kf 95X
St. Paul M. and M
Texas Paciflc... 38 3SX
Onion Paciiio 94 v
w abash. 29 V
Vrabash pfd 44?r 44
VTestem Union Tel 86?i MX
United Pipe Line Ctfs
American Bell Tel Vltv.
Bay State Tel -

126
Boston and North, Tel 160

Government bonds olosed as follow, :

6s continued ..................103 bid
i,X. '91, reg 112Xa
43.S. "91. ooup 112
as, 1907, reg 118iall8v
a. 1907, ooup 119a

- 103?isl03K
uurreaoj os, so. ................... .... .JIB Dia
Currency 6s. 'its 126
Currency 6s, 97 127
Ourrenoy 6s, "98 128
Ourrenoy 6s, '98 127 bid

Psolflo railroad bonds closed aa follows :
Firsts ai6VaI16

S 1 17 V a
Grants 110 alll
Oentrals 116all6

Chicago Grain and Proviaion Market.
Oloalng prices, call board, telegraphed by O. E. Foess uo. to isawin nose, 2 and 4 stone street. New

York.
The following shows the Quotations at 3 rj. m. iChl--

unit); iw toe past tnree aays:

County Coroners.

Preparing the Form! Their Powers
and Duties Discussed.

At the meeting of the recently appointed
county coroners held in Hartford the act

creating their office and defining their pow-
ers and duties was discussed. A common

form of blanks to be nsed was also consid-

ered. Those for the appointment of medical
examiners and the form of bond which the
medical examinerjhos to give were drawn np
and adopted. The preparation of the re-

mainder, including the form of the death
certificate to be returned, that for the arrest
of parties suspected of crime in connection
with the death, and such others as may be
found necessary, was left with a committee
consistine of Messrs. Bollman of this city.
SDerrvof Hartford and Hall of New Lon
don. The act Drovides that each coroner
may appoint an assistant, bat this matter was
not discussed.

Under the new law the coroner need not
invoke the aid of the authorities to seeure
an arrest, havino-- the nower to order the ap
prehension and detention of any party against
Whom there exists reasonable cause for

The nartv so annrehended is not
antnallv aoansed of the orime as in the ordi
nary process of criminal arrest, the warrant
expressly stating that he is detained simply
on ananicion. In caoital cases where evident
presumption and strong proof exist, the oor- -

oner may decline 10 accept uau. uiaot i
are of course bailable.

Coroner Bollman says he shall hand in
hid reaiimation as citv coroner in a few days.
It is uncertain whether his new office will
yield him as large an income as the local
office. The salary of the latter is $500 per
year. For each day's services as county
nnrnnAr he reneives 15 and expenses. He
haa aettled onrra his choice of a medical ex
aminer for this town, but declines to make it
nnblic until the aDDointment is formally
made. He says that he shall make no ap-

pointments which do not have the sanction
of the city attorney. All future investiga-
tions he will conduct under the provisions of
the new law.

Bivouac of the Dead.

Memorial Exercises at Worth Haven
To-da- y.

"The Memorial day exercises in memory of
the soldier dead will take place at North Ha
ven the services being in the Congre
gational church. The president of the day
is General E. L. Goodyear and .the marshal
is Itufus Thorpe. The exercises at the
church will commence at 2:30 p. m. and pro
ceed in the following order :

1. Anthem, "'He maa-et- wars to cease."
2. Beading of the Scriptures.
3. Prayer.
t. Beading of tba Roll of Honor.
5. Memorial Hvmn. "Xot Forgotten."
6. Oration, Joseph L. Barboor, Fsq., of Hartford.
7. Hymn, "America."
At the cemetery the craves will be decora

ted and then assembling around the soldiers
mound there will be services as follows :

1. chant, "How Bleep the Brave Who bint to
Beet."

a. recitation. "They Pat no Flowers on My papa l
Grave," Mini Viola Hantora.

3. Quartette. "Care lor Them Tenderly, iiauow
Each Grave."

4. Prayer.
5. Benediction.
The occasion will be a most interesting one

and it is expected that a large number of per
sons will be present at the interesting ser
vices from New Haven and adjoining towns.

The Southern Military.

Conrtulai Extended toy the Citizens or
Hartford Their Departure for Home .

At 9 o'clock yesterday morning the Wash

ington light Infantry and their friends went
from Hartford to South Manchester to re
SDond to an invitation extended to them by
the Cheney Brothers to visit their silk mills.
Four special cars were attached to the train
and at Manchester three were switched off
and taken by the engine "Mount Nebo" to
South Manchester. On arriving at South
Manchester the visitors were received by th
Manchester Rifles, Company G, First regi.
ment, and also the Veteran association of the
same command. Each of the veterans car
ried a small silk flag. They were command
ed by Captian Keeney. Before their depar-
ture from the Cheney silk works each of the
visiters was presented with a handsome silk
flag. At 1:30 o'clook the departure was
made from South Manchester, and the party
reached Hartford shortly after 2. The re
ception in South Manchester was superin
tended by A. C. spencer, wno, in tne capaci
ty of assistant quartermaster, accompanied
the First regiment to Charleston two years
ago.

Aiast evening in Hartford mere was an in
formal reception in the Union armory, at
which an opportunity was given the visitors
of seeing the officers' and company rooms.
All members of the regiment and military
men in general were present.

The visitors left Hartford on tne z:3U train
this morning for New York, from which they
will take the steamer for unarleston.

The New Orleans Soldiers.

Programme for Their Reception in This
CltjrOrder of the Procession

This morning at 9:30 the Continental
Guard, of Sow Orleans, will arrive in this
city as the guests of the Sarsfield Guard,
They will be met at the depot by a reception
committee and will be escorted by the Guard
to their armory. After stacking arms they
will proceed to the Grand Union Hotei
where they will exchange their fatigue uni
forms for full dress. They will then be met
by the reception committee and the Sara
fields and escorted to tne .National armory
where a banquet will be served at 12 o'clock.
The exercises at tne table will probably not
oonclude before 3 o'clook. Among the
guests invited to the banquet are Governor
Waller. Mayor liewis. ineersoll.

Bigelow, ex Mayors Sperry and
Robertson, Judge York, Blyden- -
burp-b- 11. K. Benton, w. G. fratt, William
Parsons, Alexander Troup and Henry Allo- -
way.

At 4 o clock there will be a parade, the or
der of which is as follows

Platoon of Police.
Rosinus' Band.

Col Graham and Staff in command.
City Unard, Capt Tiesing.National Blues, Capt Thomas

Lieht Guard. Capt Loo mis.
Gray, (probably), Oapt Arnold.

Co A, Fifth Battalion, Opt Ladleu.
Henry O Merwin Post. GAR.

Second Begiment Band. Fred Gnilford, leader.
narsneia unara, (japs j&eere.

Continental Gnard, New Orleans, Capt ThieL
Reception committee ana guests in carriages.uorse uuara, major a. a strong.

The parade will be followed Jby a dress
parade on the Green provided tha men do
not feel too much fatigued. The Jefferso-
man cluD nas tendered a reception with a
collation to the visitors from 1 p. m. until
the time of the company's departure. Open
House also will be kept at ail tne city armo
nes

A committee. oousistiBo: of General Smith- -

General Merwin, Colonel John G. Healey and
uolonel li. w. M. JLteed, went to Hartford
last night to meet the Continentals and ac
company them to this oity in the morning.xne members or tne uourt of common
Council are respectfully invited to review the
parade, and will meet at the Mayor s office at

p. m. for that purpose.
It will repay every one to attend the tab

leaux to be given at the Opera House to
night by the Continental Guard of New Or
leans. The company is an admirable, one inter
esting in history and containing among its
members some of the solid young business
men of the Crescent city. Their tableaux
have been arranged in the most attractive
manner, representing the principal events of
the Revolutionary war, and worthy a crowd
ed house.

The reception committee to entertain ' the
New Orleans Continentals held a meeting
last evening and completed all the arrange
ments, lne J. V. 1. company nave accepted
tne invitation to parade with the city compa
nies. The badges were issued, the general
one being of white satin and the reception of
reo.

A committee of the Rarsfields were busy
tnrougn the night decorating their armory.
lhe blue and gray were intertwined about
the hall in conspicuous places, and different
LioiuuuKs was nere and tbere mternneraed
making the general effect very pretty and

Society Klectlons.
Golden Bute Enoampment has elected the

following officers : John Reed, C. P.; J. P.
Merrow, H. P.; B. J. Ennever, 8. W.; George
N. Moses, Scribe; Philip Pond, Treasurer
W. S. Rickey, J. W.; A. A. Townsend, J. M'
D. Hendrick and William H. Warner, trus
tees.

Velocipede Accident.
Little Peroy Williams, aged about five

years, son of William F. Williams, residing
No. 35 High street, while on a crosswalk
the corner of Crown and High streets was

knocked down yesterday by a velocipede.
His head bled considerably from a bad out,
but his hurts, are not supposed to be very
serious. - - - .

Personal.
Charles S. Shaw, of this oity, has taken np

txaiiroaa.
TlillJa: OK PtSSEKOBR TRAINS.

Coanntencinsr Jane 11, 18S3.
Leave

Saw York, 8.01 a. m. zKI p. m. 4:80 p. Ba,
nswnavau, T:U3 a.m. iu:i :is 6:80
PlalnviUa. 8:00 1101 f7 7:38

Arrive
H. Hartford, S:S lJ5p.m,6:S0 8:13
Westflala. 9:22 12:13a. m. s:2 :60
BOlypks,' - 9:60 " 12 43 p. m 3:30 8 51
.wwanpia v:s. 12.C8 6:65 f.i
WUllsaubja, 10:18 1:2L 7:1
So. Desrneld,I0:16 1.2) 7:18
Turner's Fls,ll:22 1:41 7:36Shel. Falls, 10:42 1:49 7:40
N. Adama, ll:Mi 8:'M

Freight Train with Pass. Oar leaves Westfleld st7.26 a. m., Northampton 8.30.
OOIHG SOUTH.. Leava ,

W. Ajdaffla 9:4,'. . It. 12:45 p. m. 4:21 p. as.Shel: Vaihc lu-2- "' 121 p. m. 6:12Tamer Fix 8:60 12 50 p. m, 6:09So. Deeraetd, 10:7
wuiiams-Dr- f , a:'j a. m. 8:40 10:46 (:2nunaamBs s.M il:ie 5:66
Holyoke,. 6:60 an s 6:66 "Westseld, T:20 11:60 2 '51 .:N. Hartford, T:28 12:03p. m.an)o 6:Sm
Plalnvllle, 8:22 12:47 8:48 7:28 ". rtaven :21 " 1:S8 ua 8:JNew York. 11:45 " 4:22 10:80 "FreiKht Train with Pass. fla. KorthamptoBat 4.30. and arrives at Westseld at s ail .

sTlme given is New York time in Connecticut,and Boston time in Massachnsetts.
O. A. GOODNOW, Oenersl BnperinUndent.Ef New Haven, Deo. . 1 2. 9ii

New Haven and Derby KaUrbad.
Train Arrangement commencing June 9, 83.

Leave New Haven
At 7:00 and 9:45 A. M. ; 2:00, 6:40, :20 and 11:00 P. M

Leave Ansonia
At :36, 9:03 and 11:40 A. M. ; 8:15 and 7:34 P. M.

Oonneotiona are made at Anannia with
trains of the Nsugatuok Railroad, and at New Haven
with the principal trains of other roads centeringthere, E. 8. QUINTARD. Sun t.

New Haven, June 9th, 1883.

New York, New Haven & Hartfordxs. as., o une iutn, 1883.
Tralne Leave New Haven aa Follows tFOB NEW YORK 8 66, '4 18, 4 28, 6 16, 30. 7 80.

8 10, 8 30, 30, 10 40, 11 60 a. m., 1 18, '1 60
3 36 (4 00 to So Norwalk), '4 20, '5 00,6 40, (7 16 to
Bridgeport) '7 66, 8 05, 8 34 p. m. Sunday. 3 66.4 18 a. m., 5 00, 8 05, 8 3t p. m.

Washington Night Kxpr.ss via HarlemKlver Leaves at "11 so p. m. daily, stops at Mil- -

foS SriL"'6 28 p--
2 585.mmB'i;ip:1nil2

FOB BOSTON viaNE W LON DON AND PBOVIDENOK! 0. 8 08,
-- 10 15 fart expresi a m. 15

""iwn .ir. goes no farther than Provi- -
oence;, lu last Express p. m. Bundaj. 12 40
k. . .

For Boston via Ha ford and N. Y. o N
, Kit "2 SO a. m.

FOB SPRINGFIELD. &c '1215, 'His. '2 80 am
( to nartrord.) 7 00, 8 00, 10 30, '1105, 11 10 a.m. (to Merlden) "1 21, 3 1 2, 6 56 (to Hartrord)6 28, 8 12 p. m. Snndaye. "12 68 a. m., "6 28
P. m.

FOB NKW LONDON. Sc. 12 0, 8 ( 8,! 15 a. m
(U 03 to Saybrook) a. m. "3 IS -- 4 10, 4 20 6 18,
(8 40 p. m. to Saybrook). Sundays "12 jii a. m.

VIA B. N.T. AIR LINE DIVISION for Mlddletown," oiv. ueave new naven I or all stations at 6 80 a. ax. (mixed), 7 60 a. m., 1 15
6 33 p. m., connect at Middiotoan with Conn!
Valley RK., and st Wlllimautlo with N.Y. a N. K.
and N. L. & N.RR., at Tiirnervlile with Coures.teh Bbjlkoh. Trains arrive In New Haven at8 26 a m 1 08, 0 15 (mixed), 8 10 p. m.

E. M. RKKn vim. iwM..,'Express trains, jeu

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

Tbe BEST Railroad in the M.
Steel rails and road-be- free from

dust, smoke and cinders ; four daily express trains to
the West; twenty-on- e trains New York to Philade-
lphia; nine trains to Baltimore and Wiahington
from Dethrones and Conrtlandt sireet ferries. New
York.

Apply for tickets snd full information to

T. N. States, Ticket Agent,
N. Y , N. EL A H. B. R., Kew Haven, or

Jj. P. Farmer. !New England Pas.
sender Agent,

203 Washinston Street, lloston.

Chas. E. Pugh,' J., R. Wood,
General Manager. General Passenger Agt.

Je4

COMMENCING May 7th, 1883, trains leave
N. H. S D. B. B.. oanuoetnir

with this road, at
:05 a. m. Connecting at Ansonls with psssenssrn o wstertmry. Litchfield snd Win- -
9:55 a. m. Through ear for W.terLnry. WatertownLltohfleld. WinataA.

1:00 p. m. Connecting at Ansonls with passengertrain lor witirbn,,.8:40 p. ear for Wstarbury. Watertown.Lltohfleld, Winsted. .
8:20 p. m. Connecting at Ansonia for Waterbnr.FOE NEW HAVEN Trains leave WlDStedWsm., 1:16 p. m., with thronch ear. and .t J: a.

TRAINS LEAVE WATKlUlDRyat 5:00 a. ru.. 8:37a. m., uirongn oar, 10:60 a. p. m., tli rocoar, e:42 p. m. IKOliOS W. BEACH,. .(Jr. I

Bridgeport, May 6. 1883. ru,TO.Mt
FOH. TRKNTON AND PI1ILADBLPI1M.Via BOUND BROOK ra
Station in New York, foot LIbertv st.. Nn,lh Hi...COMafENOING MAX. 27, 1883.Leave New York 7. is a :ii ii , . .

and 12.00 p. m. Sundkya, 8.45'a. m' Iw.li
7 sa!?oP51?1?lPh," "f"".91" n .troets.

Leave Trenton, Warren and l kl9.05. 10.06. 11.34 a. TlS, Im. 7 P' m
Sundsys, 1.26. 9.18 a. m.; il?p. m.
O. G. HANCOCK. H. P. BALDftTS

G. P. A., O. RR. of N. J.

is.--, is:t:
RANSOM HILLS.

492 State Street, Todd's Block.
Ilonse anil Sign Painting. Uralnln, and)

A very fine selection ofWALL PAPKKS.
Elegant and at tract I vn am t, .

match. ContracUforlraling.Paints- - filial ' V.wnteK lymLn " " a hxbh, WW HHU wW UXmSSe,asrusUea. and all materials pertaining to the bus!
rzrr a., c ' "j:"8 Sux

AND
SHAPE K0VELTI&

--AT-

LOWEST PRICES.
lVholesale and Retail.'

W r C. jV J c I XTOSIf ,
1I6 1-- 3 Orantre Mires.

jell NEW HAVEN, CONN.

RUBBER HOSE !

RUBBER HOSE !
The largest stock in the city of

all grades and prlees at the .

GOODYEAR BUBBER STORE,

73 Church Street,
Corner Center, Opposite Postotficff.

F. C. TUTTLE, Prop'r.
Also Hose Reels and a fullUne of Rubber Goods.

apl7

BEAR IX 9IIXD
TnliRn.lVIIAMrai.il .

buying good rSbTe8hoe. "a'tTery "w nureY' 5want French Klif Ttr,M . . .

BARGAIN STORE.
ln'.gn'for1??.' TnwK.0"?, bU

Calf Boot (ire." ITOHAl." 'at

Buttonfl; e1, $4. Also the same goodaln
Don't fall to call at tha

BARGAIN STORES
OF

R. .IL Benliam,
JJ94 Chapel Street.

Special Notice.
BDrins Lamb. Gmn Jm itAw..m n--. .

SweeTcrM- - 1"'
K. G. Baldwin's Grocery,mJa8 44 WhaUey Avwua.

were, by two massive elms, surrounding
this beautiful homestead are countless acres
of well-tille- land and beautiful orchards, all
denoting a person in charge of master mind
nd superior taste. The ordinary observer

would pass along, not knowing this was the
home of one of the greatest healers of mod-
ern times. Yet, such is the case,: and the
few facts given below go to substantiate the
assertion. -

Beino in search of "news," our reporter.
had often heard of the fame of the oc

cupant, on rapping at the door, was prompt-
ly invited to. enter by a matronly lady of
medium age, possessing a very pleasant
countenance and striking appearance. On
entering, in answer to our question. Is Mrs.
Thrall at home? she answered promptly,
yes, I am the lady ; what can I do for you ?

Reporter Hearing of your wonderful suc-

cess in curing g and chronic dis-

eases I called to get a short statement of
some of your recent cases, and the means
you have adopted for their cure.

Well, said Mrs. T., I have been practising
medicine for thirty years, and in that time
have had some very difficult cases.

I have in my mind one man who came
here from England. His was a severe case
of "kidney complaint." He was a great
sufferer, and had almost given up hopes of
finding relief. Well, to make a long story
short, I took him in charge, and would you
believe, after he had used four bottles of the
medicine I gave him, ho. was relieved through
the natural channel of a piece of oxolate of
lime calculus fully as large as a hazel nut, of
a very irregular shape, somewhat like a grain
of corn when popped open. It wss of a
dark brown color. Its passage was, of
course, accompanied by very severe and cut-

ting pains. I am pleased to say Ire is a well
man now. And. Mrs. T. added, a fall ac
count of the matter appeared in the Banner
of Light at the time, and was mncu com
mented on by the medical fraternity.

I presume yon have people coma from a
distance sometimes ?

Oh, yes ; sometimes a great distance. Not
lone aeo I had three or four cases of the
dropsy. One of them lived twenty miles
from here. In these cases, you know, some
times the persons swell to an enormous size.

Have you had many of these cases t
1 could enumerate any number of persons

who, having despaired of getting well, have
placed themselves under my care, and I have
cured them.

What is your mode of treatment in these
cases ?

Well I prescribe a never-failin-g medicine,
one that I have used in all similar cases for
six years, namely. "Hunt's Kemedy."

Are yonr patients aware of what you are
giving them i

Oh, yes ! I give it to them in the original
package, but sometimes give other things in
connection with it.

Then your vast experience in the treat
ment of tne disease mentioned nas given you
abundant opportunity to test the curative
qualities of Hunt's temeay, wnicn you
prize so highly ?

Yes ; and after the most thorough and ex-

haustive provings of Hunt's Remedy I am
fully convinced of its superior merits and
specino action upon tne aiseases mr wuicu ii,
is recommended. In short, it cures when
everything else fails.

Then you are willing to have your name
used in connection with the article in ques
tion, are you ?

Yes. I make this statement voluntarily,
and will sign my name, which is given in full
below. Mas. Jjxavia A, Xhbal,l, M. xj.

Poquonock, Conn., May 31, 1883.

Connecticut School Teachers.
When interviewed, recently, Mr. H. L.

Soper, principal of the High school at Po
quonock, Conn., said, in relation to a matter
which had given mm mucn anxiety and pain :

My wife and I have both used Hunt's Keme
dy, and find it really a superior article. A

year or so ago my kidneys became weak and
sluggish, owing to a severe strain, and find--
ins relief in Hunt's Remed? I continued its
use until I had used four bottles, when I be
came well. Sinca my cure I have suggested
its use to a great number of people, who I
know have been benehted by using it. And
to substantiate this statement, Mr. ii. b.
Clark, assistant superintendent, came in at
this moment, and said : I can certify to the
value of Hunt's Remedy, having received
great benefit from its use. My trouble com-
menced twelve years ago, when my kidneys
became afflicted with inflammation of the
passages, but the timely use of so valuable a
medicine arrested the disease, l can now
cheerfully recommend it to all suffering as I
was.

The Best Satisfaction.
Mr. Maurice Wescott, of Poquonock,

Conn., recently remarked to a personal
friend : I take pleasure in saying or writing
anything relative to "Hunt's Remedy." lou
will see I keep it on my shelves for Sale
alongside of it are a number of other arti-
cles put up for the same purposes, but I tell
you "Hunt's Remedy" sells the best and
gives the best satisfaction. I have been sell
ing it now for six years ; in fact, ever since I
havenbeen in this store.

I presume you have beard some good re
ports irom it

Oh, yes, said Air. W. ; 1 could tell you of
a large number of persons who have spoken
to me in the highest terms of "Hunt s Rem-
edy," saying it was the only medicine they
could find that would give relief.

And, continued Mr. W., this is not all.
About a year ago a member of my family
contracted a heavy cold which settled on the
kidneys, causing severe suffering, and having
heard such good reports of "Hunt's Reme
dy," I advised its use, and it proved valuable
indeed, one bottle effecting a perfect cure,
witn no return of the symptoms or disease.
It will at all times be a source of pleasure to
me to recommend so valuable an article as
"Hunt's Remedy.'

Vegetine has restored thousands to health
who had been long and painful sufferers.

jelomwsaw
If younffer with sick headache, constipation, dis

zlness, sour stomach or bilious attacks, Emsry'iLittle Cathartic Pills will relieve you: as a rea--

Ulatoroitne Dowels tney nave no equal ; very small.
one to tnree a aose 10 cents. je2leoa3taw

;t- - .

siariii's jseiY uavew .'ran;
portation Liiitx

Daily Except Saturday.
Leave New Hsven from StarlnTs Dc e

at 10:15 p. m. The JOHN H. 8TAR1S
pt. aicAiuater. every Hunaay. Tuesday snd Thnra

day. The ERASTCS CORNING, Oapt. Spoor, ever
Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

Beturntng. leave New York from Plor 1R. foot m
iKjraauu a V p. m. tne Hi Altir every MOB.

wjr, nmuimuier ana r naay, tne UUKJXlU ever
Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday. Tbe only Sun da
night boat from New York.

Fare, with berth In cabin, $1 ; with terth in state
mnfl, ai.ou. Axconioo tiosets, SI. bit.

Free Coach leaves the demt at n. m. Iavcorner of Church and Chapel streets every half hoar
commencing at bzou p. m.

xioEeta sola ana Daasasre checked to PhlliufAlnfei
Passengers by Fair Haven sndvweetvllla car.

stop at Brewery street, cut tares blocks from th.ooat.
Tickets and Staterooms can be nmchauud at T. k

ayaera, o. vid uaapei nraei, w tns xontlnr Hotel,ana ox tne uownes .news ua., 351 Uhspel street.
C. M. CONKLIN. Amnt.

leis New Haven. Com,.

Steamboat line for Sew Yoik
Fare including .Berth.

Tlita rOr tlxe Kosad Trip. 8Z.S3.
' wT a. The steamer O. H. NORTH AM, CaptTTT.! -- - j peck, will leave Km IJ.. .

13:UJ tx. in.. Aundaya sxeepted. Ststeraams uir.omos or reck & lii.hop- - 119 Ohspel street. Last
none car leaves comer state and Chapel streets at
l(hS p. m.

Steamer ELM CITY, Captain Stevens, leaves
Ssw Haven at 10:15 s. m., Sundays excepted.IBOM NEW YOBR Tha a H. NORTHAM leaves
Peek Slip at S p. m.. and the ELM OITY at 11 on
e'clook p. m., Sundays axeepted Saturday Mghtr

Bnscay aiirni dose xor new York.
The steamer NEW HA Vis. Oant. Post. lamiRin

Haven at 10:80 p. nu Btatei corns Mid at tha Elliott
Hocus. Free .tags from Inauranes Building, Ohaptl
street, commencing at 9 p. m.

are sola ana baggage ch.ck.d through to
Philadelphia, fbeth routes) iialtlmors ana Washlng- -

apg JAB, m. WABP, Agent.

EUROPE Z ! !
Coo It's Grand Excurstons leava K Tnv

apru .soul, duuo ibs, jnne xtfta ana ainne aoth, 1883,i ic" oy an auaauc steamers,
Hpeciai facilities for securing good berths. Tour1st Tickets for individual travelers in Rnmna
by all routes, at reduced rates.

Cook's Excursionist, with Maps and fall par
tienlars, by mail 10 cents. Address

fe!7 "WaSmt vOl Broadway. If . Y

AHCHOR LINE.
uxitxd Btatks Majx Stxavshtks

Sail from New York every Saturday for
GLASGOW via LONDONDERRY.
Cabin Passage, $60 to $80. Second Cabin, $40.

Bteerage, outwara svn.

Liverpsol and Queenstown Service.
FURKESSIA Sails June so. August 4, Sept. &
CITY OF ROMB " . July 14, Angnst 18, Sept. 22.
BELORAVIA " Jnly 21. Augnst 25. Sent.

Cabin passage $00 to $100 aooording to aocommoda- -
tiona.

Second Cabin and Steerage as above.
Anchor Line Drafts issued st lowest rates are 'ml.

free of charge in England. Sootland and Ireland.
For passage. Cabin Plans, Book of Tours, fccjipply to

HENDERSON BROTHERS, NEW YORKTor
EDWARD DOWNES, 309 Ohspel St. or BUNNELL s
SCBANTON, 216 Chapel street. New Hsven. myl4

RA'JTIONAX. jLINK OS STKA.HSHIl'M
BETWEEN NEW YORK, LIVERPOOL,

QUEENSTOWN AND LONDON DIRECT.
CJAILING: weekly from Pier 39, North River, New

y XOTK. Are among the largest steamships
ing the Atlantic. Cabin rates, $50 to $70 ; Excur-
sion.

v.
$100 to $120: outward Steerage. $26: Prepaid

Steerage Tickets, $30. "Being $1 lower than most
other Lines." Offioes, 69 and 13 Broadway ,New York.
The new and fast sailing steamer "America," 6,500
tons, bnilding. jP. W. J. HURST, Manager.

Agents at New Haven, BUNNELL a SCRANTON
PITZPATRICK. A. MoAT.TST.KB. GSORGS M.

DOWNES a SON, E. DOWNES. api

and Children.
What gives our Children rosy cheeks,nac cures ineir levers, mokes them sleep $

'Tls Castorla.
When babies fret and cry by turns.What cures their colic, kills their worms,

... Bat Castorla,
What quickly cures Constipation,Sour Stomach, Colds, Indigestion,But Castorla.
Farewell then to Morphine-Syrups- ,

Castor Oil and Paregoric, and '
Hail Castor! al

I EDDY'S REFRIGERATORS
Are the best for family use. Sold only by

S. AL111V & CO.,
360 STATE STREET,

Suecersors to W. T. Cannon. my22
.New Haven Taxes.

TIIHS subscriber gives notice to sll persons liable
JL to pity taxes in New Haven on list of 1882, and

payable July 1, 1883, for the Town, Oity, New Haven
City School District, West-rill- School District and
West School Diatriot of the town of New Haven, that
he will commence to receive taxes on said lists on
Jnly 1, 18), at his office, No. 8 City Hall, Church
.trees.

Regular office hours 9 s. m. to 12 m. and 2 to 6 p. m.
XniSUDUKB A. TUXILE,

Collector of the above named taxes.
New Uaven, June Sth, 1883. Jel3 I8t

t dentistry:i

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

, First-Cla- ss Work Guaranteed
Prices Low.

F. SOUTHARD.
Over Wood's Drag Store, 4 Church Street,m.22tf Corner of George.

FINE BRANFOBD LOBSTERS

Prime Beef, Lamb, Veal ml Fresb; Pork.
Smoked Hams, Shoulders, Frankforts, Breakfast

Bacon, Bologna, Booked and Pickled Tongaes. Dried
Ctwi, etc.

Fresh Tomatoef, ABparagns, Lettuce. Parsley, New
Cabbage, New Sweets, Pie flant and Cress.

All Cwoods Holl Low.

II. L. Judsoa,
165 Elm Street, Cor. York.

my!9

GO TO
J, F. G & CO.
If you are in want of Hose of any size, quality or
price, ana jou can oe ouitea.

Pamts of all varletiee. Among Ihem tbe celebrated
Hcoper Double Acting Force Pump, which is a Fire
Engine in miniature, for sprinkling to perfection,
and price within reach of all.

Plumbing, 8 tea in and Gas Fitting done in the best
manner.

Our stock of Cast and Wrought Iron Pips is com
plete ; alto Vale's Injector, Inspirator, Feed Water
Heater Traps, Regulators, Pipe and Packings of
ail Kinds, etc., etc.

479 State Street.
JOEL F. GILBERT,DKXTEH ALDifSl, Special.Jel2 To, Tb, Sat tf

SHIRTS TO ORDER.

AT

383 STATE ST.
II. LIEFBLD, STJPT.

S' E

H

E. L. CAJLIN,
Dealer in the Light Running

New Home Sew Hine,
161 Chapel .Street,Elliott House Block,

ap!2 NEW HAVEN. CONN.

SALMON. SALMON.

Sea Bass,
striped Bass,Black Flsb.

nalibut.
BlnO r'lSU,

Holt uras,
Kels, &c, --Sfcc,

A. Foote & Co.'s,
853 State Street

je22

FRESH KENNEBEC SALMON
Price reduced. Only 25 cents per lb.

Blue Fish only 10 cents per lb.
Halibut, Fresh Kackerel, Cod Fish, Haddock, Eels,

uutcer men, sea ii&sa, ijiacs nan. uyiters.Bound and Long Clams, Chickens,
Fowls, Turfcies and Squabs

Dressed to Order.
Prime Beef Lamb, Yeal Mutton, Pickled and Smoked

iieef Tongues, very nice for .Picnics. Hew
.Potatoes, Cabbages, Tomatoes,

String Beans, Cucum-
bers, Strawberries, etc.

JUDSON BROTHERS'
Packing and Provision Co.

505and607 State Street.
Je22

Steel Engravings !

Battle of Banker Hill and Death of
General Montgomery,

Engraved from original Paintings by John Trnm
bull. Both Proof and Plain impression. Signing
tbe Death Warrant of Lady Jane Gray and many
others, with and without' Frames. Also a few
flue

French Lithographs.
All for sale at leaa than half price to CLOSE

THEM ALL OUT.

PECK SPERRY,
202 CHAPEL STREET.

Je22

Vanlts and Cesspools.
von

Examine your Vaults this
montb, as tbls is tbe time of
jear to get tiiem done at
low figures, and fln.

FARNHAHI
the One to Receive your Orders

They may be left at
B. BBADLEY & CO.'S, 408 State street.

ROBERT VEITCH a SON'S, 428 Chapel Street,
O. BOX 275. felT-t-

DR. G. F. PETERSON,
DENTIST,

Elm Street. Corner at Orange' ITa.n. fit.

Water of the Wilhelms-Qaell- e
mi a uw .us waiuuts vi uii. waier ior Mew Haven
y and believe it the nnest table eater an h. h.f
shoald be gad to .how samnles at onr office n.

to water drinkers when requested. For sals In
quantity.

11 JUfW. jE. HALL ft BON. '

LYDIA If. PINKHAftl'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

, Is a Positive Cure
Far an tfceae Pataftd Ceawlalats ad Weakaeai

ao eoauataa to our boat female population.
A Medietas for Woman. Invented by a Woman.

Prepared by a Woman.
Cke Sraataet Sedleal DWtctt Slaeetb Da af HlafanrT.

twit relives tha droontmr anlilts. Invigorate, and
aaxmonlxea the organic functions, gives elasticity and
firmness to the step, restores the natural lustre to the
aye, and plants on the pale check of woman the fresh
roses of life's BDrinjr and early summer time.

"Physicians Use It and Prescribe It Freely- .-

It removes faintness, flatulency, destroys all craving
for stimulant, and relieves weakness of the stomacn.

That feelinff of bearing down,- - causing pain, weight
and backache, is always permanently cured by its use.
Far the cure of Kidney Complain ta ef either sex

, this Casapeoad Is unsurpassed.
X.TDIA T MNKHAM'S BLOO PURrFTJER

will eradicate every vestige of Humors from the
31ood, and give tone and strength to the system, of
man woman or ""m, insist on i

Both the Compound and Blood Purifier are prepared
at 833 and 335 Western Avenue, Lynn, Hass. Price of
either, SI. Six bottles for Si Bent by mail In tha form
of pills, or oflosenges, on receipt of price, $1 per box
for either. Mrs. Pinkham freely answers all letters of
Inquiry. Enclose Set. stamp. Send for pamphlet.

No family should be without LYDIA K FINTCHA3TS
UVBa M.l.-s-

. rney cure constipation, biliousness.
and torpidity of the liver. 5 cents per box.

by all Druggists.-- : 0)

I Crick, Sprains, Wrenches,SHARP! Rheumatism, Neuralgia,n A 8 Bl 9 Sciatica, Pleurisy Pains,E4 I N C Stitch in the Bide, Blow Cir

culation of the Blood, neart Diseases, Sore Muscles,
Pain in the Chest, and all pains and aches either local
or deepcatcd arc Instantly relieved and speedily
cured by the n Hop Plaster, compounded,
asltis,ofthe medicinal virtues of fresh Hops, Gums,
Balsams and Extracts. It is indeed the best

stimulating, Boothing- and strengthening
Plaster ever made. Ask for the Hop Plaster at any
drug store. Price 25 cents or five for $L Hop Pias
ter Co, Proprietors, I J ff

. cat, m J. aft E31 aaa. Wak.
Ag'ts, Boston, Mass. B mac a too h mam m

1 o 1 1
111 Ul

R1 til IliUoIU dUUiXO
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SUMMKK ttESOUT&.
Yes, it is undoubtedly a good plan to take with yon

to the Hummer Home a wey. selected set 01 music
Books for singing and playing.For Sinerinsr. to, Ice s

nciie nc cum iou cniiR enlargedULifio ur tnuLion ounui edition.
($2 boards, or $2.50 cloth), the best miscellaneous se

lection of popular songs, with accompaniment, ex
tant.

Minstrel Soners. Old and New.
($2 boards, $2.53 Cloth). Beet and only collection
of the world-wid- e, famous plantation, jubilee and
minstrel song.nciiiTito nc cunnrn on?in m ess

DCAUIICd Uf OHUnLU OUftUi $2 53 ci.)
Admirable assemblage of the sweetest sacred
lyrics. Piano and Organ accompaniment.Cor JPla.Tr-inir- . take

MUSI&AL FAVORITE, vi!chosen collection of Piano pieces of medium diffi-

culty.
GK.1IS OP STRAUSS 1 Each $2Bds.:$2.50
GEMS OF THE DANCE, Cloth..

The very briehtest uiano music published. De
scriptions of '61 other first class collections sent on
application.In Arrsa and Nearly Iltady

A Grand Book of War Songs.
For Camp Fire, and all G. A. H. jaeef ings. ixiok
out for it !

Any book mailed, postpaid, for retail price,
OJLIVJEK OITSON & CO., Boston,

Jell

DEAD SHOT

We have received this morning SO tubs of the finest

Creamery Butter
we have had this season. Although Butter Is 2c per
pound higher we shall continue to sell It at the old
price of 25o per pound, warranted pare. l.CHXf los.
sold last week.

We receive from 15 to 20 bushels of the finest na-
tive Peas every morning, which we sell at 25c peck.

100 bunches of the finest aul largest Beets you ever
saw at only tc per bunch. (Jucumb&rs very low.

Jtupe Tomatoes only iuc quart.
Bermuda Onions only 5c quart.
Fine Large Cabbages only Gc head.
Freeh Eecta. warranted, only 22c dozen.
Fine New Potatoes only 60c peck. They aie higher.
Kplenaia LemonB at 2Uc dozen.
25 bunches Splendid Bipe Bananas at 30c doz.
50 boxes Smoked Herri dc very low.
600 baskets Native Berries received every day.

Price very low. They are Bpientuo.
uid .Potatoes. Jariy Koee, sue ousneJ.
Don't forget to look at our Batter, and tell yonr

neigaoors or it. it you Duy owe yon win nuy again.

d. M. WELCH & SOfo'S,
r-- os. 2S and 30 Congress Avenue.

Je2l

CHOICE BRANDS OF

NEW PROCESS
AND

Family Flour !
FOB SALE BY

Me M. GOW1R,
DEALER IN FLOCK, FEED and GRAIN

316 Grand Street, cor Olive,
ma31 mwa ly Kew Haven. Conn.

Without a system uf credit tbe
business and progress of tbe world
would come to a standstill in a
short time."

P. J. KELLY & CO.,
OF THE

NEW YORK FURNITURE STORE,

191 GRAND STREET,
Corner of Bradley, will sell

ON CREDIT
Furniture of all descriptions, fcplendid Carpets, al

ueacripuoxis.
ON CREDIT

OIL CLOTHS, BEDDING, ETC., ETC.
ON CREDIT I ON CREDIT

Take Notioe Purchasers to the amount of S10 or
more can pay by Weekly or Monthly Installmeati without sny advance in the price of goods.All articles guaranteed and sold at lowest prices.KWin consequence of our immense increase of bus
iness we sn.au move alay let into the laree store a
s ana zdu unna street. ma29

'1

OF THE AK
is the genuine

MTfflJSIIEK'S

EQUILIBRE SYSTEM

Grand, Square and Upright.
Manufactured by

IIATHUSHBK & KINKELDE7,

East 129th Street, N. Y.
AGENCY

143 WOOSTER STREET,
byJel NEW HAVEN, CONN.

0AEKIA GE S !

I offer for the next ninety daya, terms net cash.
Brewster Side Bar Leather Top

Piano Baggies for tbe low price of
$125.

Corning Side Bar, Leather Ton,
$135.

White Chapel Side Bar, Leather
Top, for $135.

Tillage Carta for $100.
Phaetons for $150. -

This is work of mv own make, eonseonentlv mr. I

reliable. It is modern in style and improvement and
suitable for family or livery use. I have also TOP
AND NO TOP BEACH WAGONS, and a large variety

nju. muanea ana in process or nmsning, which Iwonld be glad to exchange for cash at a very low
price. If you wish to purchase call and examine for
rooxseii at

STEPHEN M. WIER'S,
No. 440 Elm Street,KCiP ita V1?TT ClTfKU

This court came in yesterday morning at
10 o'clock.

The arguments were made in the case of
Lyon, Curtis & Co. vs. Burr.

The court rendered the followino rinnfainn
in the case of Bronson vs. Gorham. No error
and judgment affirmed. Seasons by Judge
vrcttiiger.

The court adjourned sine die.

Court of Common Pleas Judge Slud
ley.

Judgment was rendered in the case of
Julias Twiss vs. Kobert Stevens to foreclose
a judgment lien and recover costs. The
fourth Tuesday in July was fixed bs the limit
in which to redeem. The case of Fanning
vs. Houlahan was on trial. The evidence
was concluded and the arguments will be
made next Friday.

The following assignments were made at
tne Dar meeting r

June 26 Dwight W. Tuttle vs. S. W. F.
Andrews.

June 27 Tyler vs. Palmer (special for
argument), Julia E. Lloyd et aL vs. Bazil
Munson.

uune zb ueorge H. Beecher et ux. vs.
Nelson W. Hine, Carl Gruttke vs. C. Purdy
xjinasley. nisi. C. Pardv Lindslev vs. Carl F.
Gruttke, nisi, New Haven Savings Bank vs.
nuiiam 4. aiwater, mcintosn vs. nine.

June 29 Fanning vs. Houlahan et al
Boylan vs. Kurtzenacher : Wooster and Tor
rance vs. Emory B. Hotchkiss ; Edward Lee
vs. Ueorge Streit; town of New Haven vs.
Charles Smith; town of Naugatuck vs. Arthur
w. &mitn and lra Bennett; r rank 11. Meaoh-
em vs. itoDert Mouieave.

July 3 Samuel S. Pratt vs. Frank W. Hin- -

man.

City Court Criminal Side -- Judge Dem- -
lne;.

William J. Killoy, Thomas Donahue, John
Killoy, breach of peace, to Jnne 29 ; John
Callahan and Thomas Hefferton, same, judgment suspended - fatnes; jacmanon, same,

; nne, $ . 1 costs ; Mary A. Boyle, same,
discharged ; Daniel O'Brien, truanoy, judgment suspended ; James Mucielo, same, to
June 29 ; William H. Dun well, forgery,bound over to Superior court, bonds. $300 :
Jeremiah Nugent, James W. McKeever, vag
rancy, noiieo; ionn ruiloy, resisting officer,
to i une z'j.

Court Notes.
The forger, William H. Dunwell, who

triea to pass a lorged check on Jacob Morris,of State street, was bound over in the Citycourt yesterday morning to the Superior
court, me Donas Deng $3uo.

lhe law quoted in the oyster boundarycase of P.owe vs. Smith Brothers, argued in
the Supreme court Thursday, involved more
ancient cases than any known of late yearsin this judicial district. They .extended as
iar ujk as ouo years and came down to Jan
uary, lbsj. Ailing appeared for Bowe;
a uuge .uooinson ana I'lenett ior smith Bros.

Political Notices.
rJhe chairmen of ihe several Eeanbitaan Ward com

mittees of the town of New Haven are hereby noti- -

u9u lit, meet in rco ji no. i, at no. as cnurcn street,at 8 o'clock on Saturday evening, Jane 23d, for the
purpose of electing a chairman of the Town commit
tee ior ine ensuing year.

LUCIUS P. DEMING.
Chairman of Republican Town Committee.

"Men often mistake notoriety for fame.
but they never mistake Kidney-Wo- rt for any
quack medicine. Kidney-Wo- rt is Universal- -'

iy recognized as a standard remedy for all
diseases of the liver, bowels and kidneys.

jeaa Udiw

For years Mrs. Lydia - E. Pinkham has
been contending with the terrible hydra
Known as disease, witli wnat surprising suc
cess many who were in the serpent's coils
win testify, uc ten nas tne powerless victim
been snatched from the open jaws of the
destroyer, in smiting tne head of tnts
monster Mrs. Finkham's Vegetable Com
pound is far more efficacious than the pro
cesses of potential and actual cantery.

1622 Udlw

A Sure Cure.
A bottle of Dr. Fuller's Pocket Iniection

Wltn syringe combined. All druggists, 1.

Wells' Kousrh. on Corns.
Ask for Wells "Kongh on Corns." loo.

Quick, complete, permanent cure. Corns,
warts, bunions.

Smart weed and belladonna combined with
the other ingredients used in the best porous
plasters make Carter's S. W. It B. Backache
Plasters the best in the market. Price 25
cents.

Wholesale by Richardson & Co. ; all drug
gists at retail. jeti Udlw

The papers are full of "food" medicines,
but tnere is no "food ' nonsense about Car
ter's Liver Bitters. They make you want all
tne tood you can get.

Wholesale by Richardson It Co. ; all drug
gists ai retail. -

jeti odlw
The question is often asked by our drug-

gist, why Mr. Palmer did not ask $1 a.
bottle for his hair preparation, and he states
that he wishes to put it within the reach of
all and thus let them have the benefit of so
valuable an article. jel9 Steod

A Sensible man Would Use
Kemp's Balsam for the Throat and Lungs.

It is curing more cases of Coughs, Colds,
all Throat and Lung

troubles, than any other medicine. The propri
etor has authorized it. wellsdHJo.,314 State St.,
to refund your money if, after taking 2 of a bot
tle, relief is not obtained. Price 60 cents and
$1. Samples free. myl4eodly

A Sure Sia;n
That the people are becoming convinced of
the absolute value of "Pearl's White Glycer
ine" for beautifying the complexion and the
cure of all skin diseases is the fact of its
increasing Bale. It is effective and safe and
its application delightful. jel9 3teodltw

Disease, propensity and passion brings mankind
cumberlt as ailments, foremost amor g them are ner-
vousness, nervous debility and unnatural weakness
of generative organs ; Allen's Brain Food successfully
overcome, these troubles and restores the sufferer to
his former vigor. $1. At druggists. j21eod3taw

Don't Die in the House.
"Rough on Rats." Clears out rats, mice,

roaches, bedbugs, flies, ants, moles, chip-- 1

musts, goioo.
That Husband of Aline

Is three times the man he was before he be
gan using "Wells' Health Benewer." $1
Druggists. x

i- Wells' "Roach on Corns."
Ask for Wells "Rough on Corns." 15o

Quick, complete, permanent cure. Corns,
warts, bunions.

Diamond Dyes will color any thing any
color, and never fail. The easiest and best
way to economize. 10 cents, at all druggists'.

je22 Gdlw

Always avoid harsh purgative pills.
'

They
first make you sick and then leave yon oon- -

stipated. Carter's Little Liver Pills regulate
the bowels and make yon well. Dose, one
Dill.

Wholesale by Richardson ft Co. : all drug
gists at retail. je6 Gdlw

A man's wife should always be the same.
especially to her husband, but if she is weak
and nervous and uses Carter's Iron Pills she
cannot be, for they make her "feel like a dif
ferent person," at least so they all say and
their husbands say so too. Carter's Iron
Pills equalize the circulation, remove ner
vousness and give strength and rest. Try
them.

Wholesale by Richardson & Co. ; all drug
gists at retail. jeb bdlw

. , ..m 1- .- .1. 11i U - gtvM. now. iua- bau$ uu .11a wii wtmrj W.J,sood condimenta, plenty of time, and no little akill
are essential- lmrkee-- dressing supplies these
requisites. AJi grocers aeii is. jeai et

Avoid cheap goods. The Hop Plaster
cures pains and aches where other plasters
simply relieve ; za cents, at an drug stores.

jel'J Udiw
sTortw Wears Bis.rl.ne. ox an Old Hairs.

Mas Wrflsxow's Soothtno Stepp is the pre-
scription of one of the best female physicians
and nurses in the United states, and nas been
used forty years with never-failin- g success by
millions of mothers for their children. It re
lieves the child from pain, cures dysentery
and diarrhoea, griping in the bowels, and wind--
eoiio. riy giving health to the child It rests
tne mother, race twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle.

a7 lydftw
Personal l To Men Only I k.

The Voltalo Belt Co.. Marshall. Mlh . will
Dr. Dye's Oeleorated Eleotro-Volta- io Belts and Eleo-fcrl- o

Appliances en trial for thirty days to mem
fyotuia or old) who are afflicted with Kmw,. nihili
ty. Lost Vitality and Manhood, and kindred troubles,
guaranteeing speedy and complete restoration athealth and manly vigor. Address ss abovsA H. B.
No risk is lnourred, aa thirty days' trial is allowed. W.

noaasnrr

Jnne 20. June 21. June 22.

(July 1.06 1.05 1.05
Wheat- - August 1.C9 1.07 1.07

(September. ... 1.11 1.C9 1.09

(July 6iX 64 54
Corn - August Six 64 54

(September 55 64 64X
fJuly 38 3G .36

Oats l August 32 Sljf SIX
(September SO 30 30

(July 16.90 17.00 17.12
Pork August 11.02X 16.97 17.86

(September 17.17 17.17 17.45

fJuly 9.67X 9.70 9 80
Lard l August 9.80 9.80 9 92kf

(September 9.90 9.81 9.96

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never Taries. A marrel of purity

strength and wholesomeness. More economical than
the ordinary kind, and cannot be sold in competi-
tion with the multitude of low test, abort weight,
alum or phosphate powders, aoia oruy in cans.

Royal Baking Powdkb Co..
apS eodftw 185 Wall Street New York.

!Lewis' Red Jacket Bitters'.Jl purely Vegetable Preparation. Contains no
mineral or poisonous suDfltanees. a .are care ior
Fever and Ague and Malaria. A sovereign remedj
aur saver vuu mailer irouuies.FEMALE DIFFICULTIES
b Toung or Old, Married or Single, yield readily
wiouinvamsuie "lamiiy medicine."

FOB SALE BV A I.I, DRFIMJIKTS.
LEWIS.& CO., Proprietors. New Haven. CUTJ.S.A.

ACS AT THE HUMAN MACHINE
GEIITIiV,

NEITHER CONSTIPATION, COLIC, DIARBBXEA,
DY8ENTEBY OB OTHER BOWBL COMPLAINTS,
CAN BE CUBED BY ABUSING THE DELICATE
MACHINERY OF THE SYSTEM WITH FUBIOUS
PURGATIVES. THE BEST AND SAFEST REMEDY,
PARTICULARLY AT THIS SEASON, 18 A

OF TARRANT'S SELTZER
APERIENT, TAKEN IN A GLASS OF WATER,
WHICH WILL GENTLY RELIEVE, WHILE TONING
AND HEALING THE IRRITATED INTESTINE.

Je9 eod2w

IS UNFAILING
ADD INFALLIBLE

ik crania
iEpileptic i'is,

Spasm, Falling
Sickness, Convul

sions, St. Vitus Dance, Alcoholism,
Opium Eating, Seminal Weakness, Im- -

potency, Syphilis, Scrofula,' and all
Nervous and Blood Diseases.

B3?"To Clergymen, lawyers. Literary Men.
Merchants, Bankers, Ladies and all whose
sedentary employment causes Nervous Pros--
xration, irreeruiarcues 01 ine Diooa, etomacn,
bowels or kidneys, or who require a nerve
tonic, appetizer or BUarnlent, Samaritan Jfer- -
vrne is lnyaiuaoie.

"Thousands theXgreIJproclaim It the most
wonderful Inyigor-a-nt

that ever sustain-
ed a sinking system.
$1.50, at Druggists.
TheDR. S. A. RICHMOND
MEDICAL CO., Sole Pro- - COKQUEROa.'
nnetort. St Joseoh. Mo.

For testimonials and circulars send stamp.
Chas. N. Crlttenton, Agent, New York. (8)

CAUGHT
A BAD COLD

The SUMMER COLDS and
Coughs are quite as dan-

gerous as those of
midwinter.

But they yield to the same
treatment and oughtto be taken In

time.
For all diseases of THROAT,

NOSTRILS, HEAD or
BREATHING AP-

PARATUS

Perry Davis s Pain Killer
'-- ho SOVEREIGN Remedy

Z r r i t r t o y t t-- t--

IM 1X11 I CD
prinoip--

COUGHS AND COLDS.
For the Dromnt&nrl pfririini t I

I Colds, Soreness of the Throat and Chpst.' I

BroncnUia, Asthma, Inflammation of the I

Junrjgs, or other diseases leading to that terrl- - I
Hum ioii, mere is no

L iT jt mw , t?nuij wutt, W ASSART'S
riKA 1HMK A A K UURDIAL. (

ooLDBiiVLLDsvaaisTa. mci.ti.ocC;

A BOOM TO MET
All those who from indiscretion', cxrses or other cmatet mre
weak, unnerved, low pirlled', plirnicatllj drained, sod unable to
yai urm iic an nea iroperiy, can tie certain ana perna
neatly oarttd, without stonuch medicines. Endorsed by doc tort,ministera and the press. The Medical Wttkly ;: " The old
plan or treating Nervona IMHIIty, PhyalonI feeIi wholly auperaeded by THE M VHHTON I.OLU8.- Even

opeieaa cnaea ured or certain restoration to full and per-fect manhood. Simple, effective, cleanly, pleaaaiat. fiaatl
mr treatise, ijonsn nation witn piivxtcian Free.
MAltSTOV BEMBPV CO.. Q W. 14th Sfa. Kew Tttiiw

HOME TESTIMONY TELLS.
An Honored Son of Connecticut nn.ym

Bridgeport, Dee. 18th, 1882.
I have need the American Oouch Drops and eon

alder them Invaluable. I think that every family
ought to keep them as a certain alleviation of sudden
ooiaa ana similar complaints.DWIGHT MOBBI8, 'y of State.

Mr. A. R. ScQfleld, of Sonth Noriralk, Gen. Ticket
Agent of the Danbnry & Norwalk R. R. Co.. aava ha
never had anything work so like a charm on a bard
ooia as me American jongn xrops. lie tried themana round ttiem izivainaoie. This famous 'old reli-
able" remedy is made in Mlddletown In this State.
and Its home consumption in Mlddletown, whare it
has never been advertised, selling on Its merit alone,Is something enormous. Can better testimony be igiven In its favor ?

It is a liquid, not a confection or lozenge, 85 cents
uuHiB at aruggisLa--

. ab win pay everyone to ony a
bottle to keep in the house in case of emergency.

ap6 eod&wtf

m
IS A QUUH CURB

for all diseases of the Kidneys and
LIVERIt has spaclficissti-- oa this most importaiift

enahllng it tj throw off torpidity and
inaction, attamlating the healthy KoreUon of
the Bile, and --J kweptn tba boweU in free
condition, e&octing its regular diaohargo.looriA If you aBufeTirLg-- from"iWlCllClllCle nialarla, have the chilia,are bUtoas, dyapeptio, orconstipated, EaidneyWort will surely relieve and qjaiakly ours.

In the Bvring to oleanse the Byatcm. ovaryone ahonld take a tlsoorough course of it.
U-- SOLD BY DRUGGISTS

HATHEY CAYLUS'
TJaed for over 25 years with great success by the

phystdsns of Parle, New York and London, and rape-rio- r
to all other, for the prompt cure of all caaea,recentor of long- - standing:. Pnt up only in Glass Bottles

containing- 64 Capsules each. PRICE 75 CENTS.
MAKING THEM THE CHEAPEST CAPSULES
IN THE MARKET.
Prepared by Sold
CLINaCIE,

Paris
CAPSULES

MANKATO, MINNV,
The centre of tha finest country I ever saw" (Bishop
Whipple), offer, rare inducements to MAKfjaTAC-TVKBR- g,

JOBBERS, CAPITALISTS,
HOMK-SKKKKI- ts, la the Dairy centre of
Minnesota and Trade centre of Southern Minne-
sota and Dakota, and Northern Iowa. Has unlimited
timber, atone, brick, lime, cement, tile, gists, aand ;
also T,000 people, fin railroad., waterworks, gaslight, attelephone exchange, with thriving mannfaeturers,andwants more. Come and see, or for particulars address atSt. WlLHai), See'y Board of Trade.

ji: WM. D. BRYAN,
CUSTOM TAILOB,.

. .; Bo. 127 Church Street,
Is selling

DRESS AND BUSrOTBjSS SUITS
A tower pries, o ss befo, lac

DENTISTRY !

G.H.Oidney

Dentist,
' lVo.2Gr, Chapel- " ' St., nortb side,

ayHV net. State anil
" - "

TEETH KXTiiACTKI), 33 cents." without psin, 50o.
Teeth lulled and Artlflcial Teeth made of the finest

materials and war rruted. Prices the lowest consist-e- nt

with ftrst-clas- a work. je21

Interesting Faets
For these in want of

Flour, Grain, Feed, Slay,&c.
At my store can be found a full SESorttcent of choice

goods in this line,
Please call and see samples and prices and satisfy

yourself ss to where it is for your Interest to trsde.

Sold at Wholesale and Retail.

JOHN KERLEY,
150, 152 State St., Cor. Whiting.

je!2 6mo

yL- f DR. f

(BEE RE -- AND -- AFTER
Electric Appliancet are tent on 30 Days' Trial.

TO MEN ONLY, YOUNG Oil OLD,
"TTTHO are suffering from Kbp.votjs Debility,

VY Lrosr VrTALiTT, Lack op Nervr Forcb and
Vigor, Wasting Wearnkhsks, and all those diseases
of a fKKsOKAL, Natuuk resulting from Abuses and
Oihkr Causes. Speedy relief and complete resto-
ration of Health, Vigou and JIanuood G uakantked.
Tho (arandest discovery of the Kineteenth Century.
Send at once for Illustrated Pamphlet free. Address

VOLTAIC BEIT CO., HABSHAU, MICH.

Ty1" 1 2i SOLD JEVEBYWtiEBErj

DAVID M. READ,
SOLE AGENT.

Bridgeport, 01111.
ap25 S&W 3m

C. COWLES t CO., 47 Orsnse Street,
LAEGE ASSOBTMENT

'.sr
fit
U
03

h3
CHILDREN'S CARRIAGE- S- We have

complete stock of Battan Carriages, Also Bole agents
tor LiiH ceieorawu nuiuiej uarriages.

14. SS. catalogues on Application. ma23 6m

WANTED LADIES TO TAKE OUR NEW
at their homss.in citv or ennntrv.

and earn $6 to 81:. per week making goods for our
cummer sna f ail tr.ae. eena Rue, ior sample and
particulars. HUDSON 91 Fa. CO., 86S Sixth
Avenue, New VorK.

AND UPWARDS can be invested in a

$IO legitimate speculation. For particularsaaaress . i. . i v7jlsja it i' cu.,
f isgniu luira street. inia

tl iip ii in., x--a.

lklVOBCES. So publicity ; residents of any State.
m xJeeertion. Aavice ana aDTiica.

tiona for stamp. W. H .JjBE.Att'y, 39 B'way, N. Y.

ADVERTISERS by addressing GEO. I?.
10 Snrnce Bt . New York.

can learn the exact coat of any proposed line of AD--

vn;ivxxotiij in American newspapers, uriuupage pamphlet, H5c

ESTABLISHED 1865.

ISAAC W. STILES,
No. 230 Chapel Street,

Boom No. 4,Over Whittlesey's Drug Store.
from 9:30 a m. to 5 p. m. Jyll TTSly

F.STAni.ISHED 1812

JAMES WILLIAMSON & CO.,

mporters of Scotch
AND DEALERS IN

AMERICAN PIG IRON,

63 Wall Street,
SAMUEL
ROBERT ROBERTSON.

A. S. WILKS. NEW YORK.
je4 Sm

Supplies For Saturday From

GOODWIN'S,
Stalls .Nos. 4 and 6, City Market.

Green Peas. Flat and Round String Beans. Butter
xteamvHpilng Bpinach, Koston Lettuce, new r'larlaa
Beets, Asparagus, Cauliflowers, Round and Long
Radishes. Cucumbers. New Bermuda Potatoes and
Tomatoes, Water Cress, Parsely and Mint, New Cab
bages, jrie jrisnt,

Our SioEBbury Creamery Batter received fresh to
day. The quality is very nne.

we expect a fresh lot or Hcrawoernes tma morning.
Orders received by telephone and goods delivered

promptly.
H. C. GOODWIN,

my28 STALLS 4 and 6, CITY"MABKET.

F. a. Bowman, Photographer

480 CHAPEL STREET,
Opp. Yale Art School.

THE

Finest Booms
in the State,

putsr FLOOR.
CRAYONS .

AND

PAS TILE
A SPECIALTY.

my22 6m

GALVANIZING WORKS!
fXHB Q. F. Warner Mmnfacturing company hare1 added to toeir general foundry bualneaa a Gal
vanising department and are prepared to do all kinds
oi won in kuub nne in we oesc manner, uaivaniz-- Is
Ing Oray Iron Castings a specialty- -

212 to 228 East Street, B.
my26 tojyl liKW HAVEN,

P.
Ornamental Iron Hailing Works,

M " i.jxju JHn Ditreett, s xuvcni, a. a. riAi,III Proprietor. Iron Fences, Grates. Doors. Staira.
cnUwKeriVi B&icoaiea, uu ureanLnga mumactnreo,
Bimj x ire rrvw aamtsi, atruu jtiraars, Xlia- -
minated Tile, etc All kinds of Iron Work for nubile
duuoi na-- u nnsona. me. tsriaire tsoivm. so. nois tf Sii

FOB HAJLjK. 1

O f THOUSAND CABBAGE PLANTS. Just the
aajr ngnt size, st a row price. inquire .t so TheCrown street or 482 Dixweil avenue.

Jel 3 tf GLOSON BALL. a
v

Mount Camel Cider. We
OTTLGD for our retail ;trade. The quality this Band

anyjBs seasou.v. very aoa.
daU . m.HiW,BOH,

Wheat. 54 ears: corn. 319 cars: oats. 134 cars: hoss
iz.uuu neaa.

Trust Investmenta
New York, Kew Haven & Hartford

R. R. Co.s Bonds.
Secured by a first and only inorttraee on main line

of double track railroad from its junction with the
New York & Harlem K. K. to Springfield, Massachu-
setts.
Amount ef bonds authorized ...$5,000,000
Amount ox preaeni issue y,xhj'KHJ

The bonds are registered In denominations of $1,000
and $5,000, dated Jnne 1, 1883. payable June 1, 1903,
with semi-annu- interest at four per cent. June 1st
and Dec 1st.
The capital etock of the R. B. $15,000,000
Present market value of same 28,000,000

Dividends at tne rate of ten per eent. have been
paid for many consecutive years.

According to the Railroad Commissioners' report
the netearn Ings last year applicable to dividends and
interest after paying all charges were $2,134,-12- 8.

If the whole amount of bonds authorized were
Issued the interest charge would be only $200,000, or
less than one-ten- or the net earnings of last year.

The above $2,000,000 are all that will be issued at
present.

The bonds are exempt from taxation by the law of
the State of Connecticut. A strictly legal investment
for savings banks and holders of trust funds, and no
better security can be offerea to the most conserva-
tive investor, being beyond all question as safe as U.
8. Governments.

we offer the above bonds in lots to suit purchasers
at 103M and interest, subject to advance without no
tice, u. . .Bonos wiu do received in exchange at
market rates without oommlasion.

W. T. Hatch & Sons, Bankers.
14 Nassau Street, New York.

986 Chapel Street. Hew Haven.
Kew Haven, Jnne 16th, 1883. Jel6 lm

Michigan Central K. K. Co.
First Mortgage Main Iiine S per

cent. Bonds,
Due May 1, 1902. Interest payable Hay 1st and

November 1st.
These bonds are a part of the 7 per cent, firat con

solidated mortgage, reserved to retire prior liens, and
are now issued with the rate ef interest reduced.

We offer a limited amount for Bale and recommend
them as a flnt-elas- a investment.

VERMILYE & CO.,
Nos. 16 and 18 Nassau Street,

NEW TOKK CITY.

Stocks For Sale.
10 shares Tale National Bank.
12 shares Merchants' National Bank.
10 Shares Southern N. E. Telephone.
32 shares Long Island J. New Jersey Telephone.
la shares National capital Telephone uo.
60 .hares Boston t N. Y. Air Line preferred.

BUNKKL.L. & SCRANTOS,
Bankers and Brokers, 216 & 218 Chapel Street.

Jel6 -
.

AMERICAN BANK.
NOTE STOCK.

BOUGHT AND HOLD AND CARRIED ON MAR
GIN. AT PRESENT PRICES THE STOCK NETS
ABOUT 10 PER CENT.
DEN SLOW, E ASTON & HERTS

MK.MKKKM Tff V. HTDCIK RX HASUS.
No. 70 Exchange Place. Do town office (connected
private wire) Grand Union Hotel, opposite 42nd

Direct juepox, new York. myi om

truck and
A SPECIALTY.

MapPaiJig&Eepairlig
Promptly and Neatly Done.

Frank B. IJrocltett.
SOO YORK STREET,

my26tf HEAR KLH,

Formerly 251 Chapel St.
NOW AT

71 CHURCH STREET.

I'AIL IIOEMSLEU.
mySOSm

X


